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A Beginner's Guide to Tajiki

This is a conversational approach to the teaching and learning of the Tajiki language.
It uses authentic language material to help learners as they proceed through its topic-
based lessons. Its emphasis on the spoken language promotes oral fluency alongside
written skills. Both lessons and appendices present new vocabulary and grammar
simply and recycle material to provide opportunities for both controlled and free
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The appendices include not only lists of useful information and samples of
commonly needed letters and speeches, but also an invaluable introduction to Tajiki
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- over 4500 definitions.
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OFFICIAL PREFACE

KAJIH,gE A3 FAH(XOHAH IIHEKOH

MapdyMu moyuK Matconu xy6e dopad: 3a6on douu - yaxou douu. ,Lap xarsursam, doHucmanu
3a6ort Mopo 6o uH d yrteu pauzopartey corcunonu on as ua3duK outno Meco3ad. Mo xyut6axmes,
Ku UMpy3 Kuweapu mo HU3 6a cucfJamu AKe as daenamxou coxu6ucmurcnony ,co unxyicy1c as
maparbu onaMueu wwroxnma utydaacm ea y36u '1ydouona3upu 'OMeau yaxoua Me6owaad.

To'{uKOH xaM'tyu nice as xanrsxou KaduMmapurtu yaxou coxu6u mabpux, 0apxaue, ada6ue'm
ea, yMyMan, maMaddyuu onamutyMynand. 3a6ouu mo'{uKU 3aboHU webpy ada6, unMy xyrtap 6a
nandy Macan acm. As un py, dortucmattu on 0arsam eacunau Myoutupam 6o MapdyMu moyuK
uecm, 6anKu on Kanudecm, Ku dapu zanyuHau cyxanu zyxappe3u zy3awmazouy Myocuportu
Mopo 6a pyuu xaeodopoxu 3a6ouu moyuKu 6o3 MexyHad. IIlyMO 6a eocumau on Memaeoued 6o
acpopu xuKMamu zy3awmazon - PydaKUey cupdaecu, Cuxoay Fiepyxu, PyMU6y XaueM,
Xo0u3y Cabdu, Kaman)/ T(oMU, Aurtuey Typcyn3oda, Jloxymuey FaOypoe ea cadxo 6y3ypzonu
duzap outno zapded. ,aap 6apo6apu un, MapdyMu moyuK dopou Axe as eartumapun
cap'tautMaxou syoduemu xanrs - SbonKnop Me6ourad. Acicouaey namutbaxo, py6ouey
dy6aumux0 ea cypydxou MapocuMU, KU dap 6auuu MapdyM naxu zawma, mo UMpy3 Hu3 6a
maepu cbapoeou ucmucjioda MeutaeaHt, capeamu 6e6axou Mabxaeuu Munnamu mo Me6otuaud.

Eaco paMsucm, Ku Kumo6u ePaxHaMOu mOuKit 6apou HaeoMy3ous 6apou xaeoiopouu
oMy3uUtu 3aboHu moyuKU, KU auenucu3a6oHy auenucudort Me6outand, dap ocmoxau 'rauntu
6outyxyxu daxyMurt conzapdu Hcmursnonunmu To'FuKucmou 6a ma6b Mepacad. As nK mapac(i,
on Hutuouau dap map= pacwtuu daenamu noudopy ycmyeop zapdudanu 3a6ouu moyurcu acm.
HMpy3 3a6ortu mo'{utcu dap Maudouu cuecamy uismucod ea unMy q5apxauzu MapdyMu mo
o3o0oxa6y ycmyeopona rsadaM Meuuxad, doupau ucmug5odau on py3 mo py3 eacebmap
Mezapdad. As mapatjiu duzap, dap Hamu'{au max/UMU noxxou HU3OMU CueCUU daenamy
daenamdopu ea mabMunu xaemu ocoutuma ea a3 6apaKamu un paeaudu 6apzatumuona3up
6ycbam e0mauu 0abonunmu matuKunomy co3MOUxou zynozynu 6aunannunanii, mebdodu
xaeacMandortu oiy3uutu 3a6ouu mo'lurcu mopacbm Mea03ond.

Ta6by uautpu uH Kumo6po dap ocmonau yawuu Hcmursnonunrn Max 6apou dycmdopoxu
3a6ortu =puny dunnacnu m0'IuK77 xadnu ap3auda MeutyMOpaM ea 6a xaMaU utymo, a3u30H, dap
Kyutodartu dapu zattyunau cyxan 6a caupu 6ozu dunrcyutou 0apxartzy ada6u Munnamu rsaduMau
moue 6apopu Kop MexoxaM.

I11h'31Gt1'lii i
t [ynlXypln+'1'o'llualrrul^i+^► ^T /
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TRANSLATION OF THE OFFICIAL PREFACE

A KEY TO THE PREDECESSORS' TREASURE-HOUSE

The Tajik people have a good proverb: "If you get to know a language, you may get to know
the world." By learning a language we can truly become closer to the many inhabitants of this
world. We are happy that our country is now also known as one of the countries that enjoys
independence and full legal rights and is an inseparable member of the world's international
community.

As one of the most ancient peoples of the world, the Tajiks possess a great history, culture,
literature and, generally, a renowned civilisation. The Tajiki language is a language of poems
and prose, of the arts and science, and of advice and proverbs. Therefore, to know Tajiki is not
only an instrument for communicating with the Tajik people but, for those who want to learn
Tajiki, it is a key with which to open the door to the treasury of the precious words of past and
present Tajiks. Through it, you may become acquainted with the profound secrets of our
ancestors - Rudaki, Firdausi, Sino, Beruni, Rumi, Khayyam, Hafez, Sa'di, Kamol, Jomi, Aini,
Tursunzoda, Lohuti, Ghafurov and hundreds of other great writers. In addition to this, the
Tajik people are one of the richest sources of folklore. Stories, jokes, poetry, and ceremonial
songs that have spread among people are still frequently used today and are a priceless spiritual
commodity of our nation.

It is most appropriate that this "Official Beginners' Guide to Tajiki" for English-speakers
who want to learn Tajiki has been published on the threshold of Tajikistan's grand celebration
for its tenth anniversary of independence. On the one hand, it is a sign of the consolidation of
the Tajiki language in its official status in the country. Today, Tajiki is freely and steadily
advancing in the arenas of politics, economics, science, and culture of our people and the extent
of its use is increasing every day. On the other hand, the numbers of people wanting to learn
Tajiki is constantly increasing as a result of the consolidation of the foundation of the country 's
political system and its administration, of the provision of a peaceful life and, through the
benefits of this irreversible process, of the development of the activity of various international
organisations.

I believe the publication of this book on the threshold of the Independence celebrations is a
valuable gift for those who love the pleasant and attractive Tajiki language and I wish you all
success in your task, dear friends, as you seek to open the door to the treasury of words and
walk in the inspiring garden of the ancient Tajik nation 's culture and literature.

The President of the Republic of Tajikistan

	

E.Rahmonov

EDITOR'S PREFACE

"Language is power. "

The truth of this aphorism is at least two-fold. Firstly, those individuals who possess certain
language skills and are thereby members of a particular speech community have access to
information and resources that remain unobtainable by others who lack those same
language skills and are consequently excluded from the given speech community. Thus,
those individuals with additional language skills wield a power not held by the majority.
Secondly, language is inextricably associated with culture and shapes the way in which
people think and express ideas. As a result, the introduction of a new language itself has the
power to transform the lives of individuals and, ultimately, a society.

For most of the twentieth century, the language of the Tajiks was portrayed as inferior to
Russian, the colonial language of the Soviet Union, of which Tajikistan was a part.
Following independence, English replaced Russian as the most prestigious language to
know. As Tajikistan increasingly establishes and develops relationships with other countries
and many international organisations - particularly with those of the international English-
speaking community - there is an ever-greater need for English instruction. The Society in
Tajikistan for Assistance and Research (STAR) is one of the international organisations
involved in Tajikistan in both the teaching of English as a foreign language and the
continued professional development of local English teachers. Yet, in recognising the
awesome responsibility attached to the empowering of a people with a new language - and
all the more so when that language is of such global significance as English - I was delighted
for STAR to sponsor the production of this textbook, A Beginner's Guide to Tajilci, and
thereby to play a part in promoting the language and culture of the Tajiks.

With Tajikistan's increasing contact with the international community, there are an ever-
growing number of embassies, international organisations and joint ventures working in the
capital, Dushanbe, and in many other parts of the country. Accordingly, there are an
increasing number of expatriates living in Tajikistan who want to learn the Tajiki language.
Yet, until recently there has been no textbook about Tajiki to meet the demands of all these
expats. All that has been available are some privately disseminated language materials and a
couple of Russian-Tajiki-English phrasebooks, which are of limited use and are often
inaccurate. So, on the whole, foreigners learn Tajiki through teachers who have all had to
prepare their own materials. Thus, for some years there has been a demand for a book of
Tajiki lessons; this book seeks to meet that need. l

The book evolved out of lessons prepared by the Tajik author during his teaching of Tajiki
to foreign diplomats and professionals in various fields. In this way, even before the lessons
were brought together in a more systematic fashion, they had been repeatedly revised and
their effectiveness had been demonstrated. The following is a summary of the key principles
underlying the lessons:

♦ a topic-based, lexical conversational approach towards language learning;
s recycling of language information to facilitate language acquisition;
♦ exposure to language forms prior to explanation of those forms to provide

opportunities for inductive learning;
♦ a step-by-step exposure to grammatical forms, based upon their difficulty and

relative frequency of use;
♦ use of authentic language material: an emphasis on the spoken language, as well as

description of the literary language.

Another textbook, with an emphasis on the written form of the language, became available in 2001 - "Tajiki
Textbook and Reader" by Hillmann, M.C. (2000) Dunwoody Press.



♦ a balance between literal translation and sociolinguistically equivalent expression has
been attempted when both Tajiki and English are given; for instance, not all
occurrences of terms of address (such as aico or yxo' ox) are represented in the
English, such terms being frequently used in Tajiki but much rarer in English.

Each lesson contains the following sections:
• a short commentary in English on the subject around which the lesson has

been prepared;
• a key vocabulary list on the lesson 's theme;
• dialogues, focussed around the theme of the lesson;
• a grammar section, introducing one or more points of grammar;
• exercises, providing opportunities for controlled practice of the new vocabulary and

grammar presented in the lesson;
• many lessons also include proverbs and short texts followed by discussion questions,

providing opportunities for freer language practice;
• a quiz, including some items designed to encourage thinking about how to ask and

answer questions, and others to promote free language practice.
At the end of the book, in the appendices, there are lists of useful information, examples of

formal and informal letters, invitations, recommendations, speeches for congratulations and
condolences, and some sample Tajiki jokes and poems, which can be used to gain further
insight into the Tajiki culture and mindset, as well as to impress Tajiki friends by quoting
them on appropriate occasions! Following these, there is a section explaining the most
important aspects of grammar, using simple language and tables. Lastly, at the end of the
book there is also a comprehensive Tajiki-English dictionary of all the vocabulary used in
this book-this contains over 4500 definitions.

Many learners will find it helpful to work through the book at least a couple of times,
initially concentrating on the vocabulary and culture in lessons of greatest relevance to their
needs and only later working more deliberately on the grammar system. While the book can
be used either with or without a Tajiki language helper, those who are able to study with the
assistance of a tutor will find abundant material for further language practice. For instance,
in the commentaries, it has only been possible to present a brief outline of some aspects of
Tajiki culture. Students could thus select any of these and make it a project to find out more
details. Again, although an explanation of some of the proverbs has been provided, when
the way in which they might be used is not necessarily obvious, discussion about each of
these, the context in which they might be used, and the cultural norms, customs and beliefs
assumed could fill many fruitful hours with a language helper. Consequently, although the
book has been designed for beginners, those who wish to gain fluency in the language will
find ample opportunity to take the language further.

Dr John Hayward
Director

Society in Tajikistan for Assistance and Research (STAR)
Dushanbe, Tajikistan, March 2001
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Lesson 1
Ant.4i6ou Ino t(UKU

	

The Tajiki Alphabet
Oeo3 ou xocu movuKu

	

Special Tajiki Sounds
TpaxcKpuncun - 3ada

	

Transcription - Stress

MARX

	

COMMENTARY

The Tajiki language is one of the official languages of the Republic of Tajikistan, located in
the Central Asia. As a member of the Iranian group of languages, Tajiki belongs to the
family of Indo-European languages.

From the start of the tenth century until the 1920s, Tajiks used the Farsi script, which is
essentially based on the Arabic alphabet. In 1929 the Farsi script was exchanged for a
Latin-based script, but not for long, as in 1940 a new Tajiki alphabet was accepted, based on
the Russian Cyrillic script. In recent years, the alphabet has undergone a number of small
changes. Firstly, a number of Russian letters have been lost from the alphabet and
equivalent Tajiki letters have appeared in their place; and, secondly, the order of letters in
the alphabet has also been revised a little.

Tajiki, Farsi in Iran, and Dari in Afghanistan are very similar. The Persian language went
through three periods of development: Ancient Persian, Middle Persian and New Persian.
New Persian developed in the 9-10 th centuries, in the time of the Samanid Dynasty. The
Samanid State enclosed a very wide territory including most of Central Asia, Iran, and
Afghanistan, with its capital in Bukhara. During that period, the state's official language
was called Parsii Dari. In the Gaznavid Dynasty that followed, the state's territory was
extended to Pakistan and Northern India. As a result, the Persian language was spread
across this area too. Persian remained an official language in this region during subsequent
dynasties and states (Karakhanids, Gurids, Ghengis and Timurids) until the 16 th century
when this region was divided into separate states: Iran, Afghanistan, and the Shaibanids
State (in Central Asia). After this division the differences in language among the peoples of
these regions appeared. Even after the 16 th century, when the Uzbeks started to govern in
Central Asia, Persian (Tajiki) continued as an official language. In the subsequent centuries,
particularly in the 19 th and 20th centuries, Farsi, Dari and Tajiki became differentiated,
largely as the result of the colonial policy of Western countries. Consequently, famous
authors of Farsi literature, such as Rudaki, Firdausi, Sino, Beruni, Forobi, Khayyam,
Rumi, Sadi, Hafez, Bedil, and Kamoli Khujandi are also claimed as Tajik authors.
However, for all the similarities between Farsi and Tajiki today, there are also certain
differences with respect to particular historical, political, industrial, and cultural situations.

Tajiki is not only spoken in Tajikistan. In Afghanistan, Tajiks are the second largest
people group after the Pushtun. There are also large groups of Tajiki-speakers living in the
Tajik regions of Uzbekistan-Samarkand, Bukhara, the Ferghana valley, and the
Surkhondaryo and Sirdaryo districts-and also in some parts of Kirghizstan and
Kazakstan.

Tajiki is one of the group of "analytical " languages: that is, it uses neither gender nor case.
Instead, grammatical relationships are indicated through prepositions and postpositions.

The Tajiki alphabet has 35 letters and there is a very close relationship between the written
letters and their sounds. The lengthening or shortening of sounds usually makes no
difference to the meaning of the word: every letter usually has a unique sound. So, in the
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process of learning Tajiki, it is not important to have an additional transcription, and once
you have learnt to read the Tajiki alphabet, you will be able to read Tajiki texts with ease.
Like English letters, Tajiki letters can be printed or hand-written, capitalised or small.

One of the most important features of Tajiki is the coexistence of vastly different variants
of the language: on the one hand, of literary (ada6u) and colloquial (zy/inlyzyu) forms, and,
on the other, of different dialects (locally, na. a, and regionally, wueea). The numerous
Tajiki dialects can be divided into two broad groups, as defined by general shared
characteristics: northern, and central-southern. The northern group of dialects includes the
Sughd district (formerly Leninabad) and Tajik areas of Uzbekistan (the Ferghana valley,
Samarkand, and Bukhara), while the central and southern dialects are found in the
remaining parts of Tajikistan. People in the autonomous region of Badakhshan, speak
Pamiri languages, which are included among the Eastern group of Iranian languages and are
completely different from the Tajiki language. People from this region are fluent in both
their mother tongue and in Tajiki, but speak Tajiki with an accent.

AJIPRPEOH TOXHKH

	

THE TAJIKI ALPHABET

The complete alphabet is presented in table 1.1. Points of particular note are mentioned
below.

Tajiki Vowels

In Tajiki there are six vowels: a, e(o), u(u), o, y, y. The ones deserving particular comment
are as follows:

The vowel E: This letter has two functions in Tajiki; it represents the vowel /e/ and the
consonant+vowel /ye/.

/e% This vowel is similar to the vowel in the English word bed. This sound only occurs
after a consonant, in the middle and at the end of words:

dep /der/ - late

	

maple /marde/ - a man
ce /se/ - three

	

ce6 /seb/ - an apple
/yet: At the beginning of a word or after a vowel, the vowel /e/ is preceded by the

consonant sound /y/, forming the sound /ye/:
Epecan /yerevan/ - Yerevan

	

donee /donoye/ - a clever person
The vowel

	

This letter is a variant of the letter e, appearing only at the start of a word
and is always pronounced like a medial or final e:

^nax /elak/ - sieve

	

3pou /eron/ - Iran
The vowel H: The vowel u (called i-yi zadanok in Tajiki) is the stressed version of the vowel

u /i/ and is only used at the end of a word:
6apodapu /barodari/ - brotherhood

	

moxii /mohi/ -fish
The vowel Y/id:: The vowel 9 does not exist in English. This sound is a characteristic of

literary Tajiki and of northern dialects. The sound is not found in central and southern
dialects and people in these parts substitute it with the y /u/ sound. It is similar to, although
slightly lower than, the German " ii" and, in English, somewhat similar to the "ir" sound in
the words first and girl. To produce it, the lips should be rounded, as though to pronounce
"o", while making the English schwa sound, *, as found in "her" :

Jycm /dust/ -friend

	

zycum /gtisht/ - meat
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Table 1.1 The Tajiki alphabet, together with the name of the letters, their transcription,
and an example of an English equivalent, where possible.

Hand- Name of SoundPrinted
written letter (transcription)

Aa

	

<.a., a /a/

B6 -,/' be /b/
BB 936 ve /v/
F r J-a ge /g/
Fr ghe /gh/
,lL u y de /d/

Ee 6e ye
/e/,

Ee ee yo
/ye/
/yo/

)K K )ffuw zhe /zh/
33 33. ze /z/

H z

H

qt.

?/.
i-yi

/i/,
/i:/

/i:/

IIH ii,
zadanok

yot /y/
Kx ke /k/
Kx acs qe /q/
JIn le /ll
MM <hlA, me !ml
Hx /t° ne In/

Oo G, o /o/

II n dZ, pe /p/
Pp re /r/
Cc se /s/
TT J7C^n, to It/
Yy Jy u /u/
Yy
Tcp

i/id
.95 95

ii

fe /f/
Xx ills/ n khe /kh/

a 2; he /h/
v the /chi

Hi m

arc

^Llac

je

she
/j/

/sh/

J.9

alomati
sakta

e /e/3a
10 to yu /yu/
SI A .2.e ya /ya/

Note: when italicised, some printed letters more closely resemble their corresponding
handwritten forms, e.g. d (A) and in (T).

Similar English Sound

like a in hat;
like u in run
like b in but
like v in vein
like g in good
{no English equivalent}
like d in day
like e in egg
like ye in yet
like yo in yonder
like s in pleasure
like z in zoo
like y in very
like ee in meet

like ee in see

like y in yacht or boy
like k in book
{no English equivalent}
like 1 in late
like m in man
like n in name
like o in hot
like au in taught
like p in pen
like r in room
like s in sun
like t in table
like ou in you
like ir in girl, first
like f in foot
like ch in Scottish loch
like h in home
like ch in chess
like j in job
like sh in she
{glottal stop

(a pause or break)}
like e in end
like you in youth
like ya in yak
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Other Tajiki vowels are similar to English vowels:
A = [in transcription it is always written a]

"a" as in the words hat, manner; e.g. 6axn: /bakht/ - luck, fortune;
"u" as in the words but, run, summer; e.g. xoua /khona/ - house; room.

H = [in transcription it is written i (yi following a vowel)]
"i" as in the words in, his; e.g. Kun:o6 /kitob/ - book; caup /sayr/ - trip, walk
"ee"as in the words meet, see; e.g. Jun /din/ - religion.

O = [in transcription it is always written o]
"o" as in the words dog, job; e.g. 6o'e /bogh/ - garden.

Y = [in transcription it is always written u]
"oo" or "u" as in the words foot, put; e.g. ymed /umed/ - hope;
"oo" as in the words food, too; e.g. xy6 /khub/ - good.

The letters e,

	

consist of two sounds, the consonant u and a vowel:
E = u + o [/y/ + /o/] = /yo/: Jape /daryo! - river;
fl = u + a [/y/ + /a/] = /ya/: AK /yak/ - one;
IO = u + y [ly! + !u/] = /yul: IOnon /yunon/ - Greece.

Tajiki Consonants

Most Tajiki consonants have English equivalents. Only a few of the Tajiki consonants do
not exist in standard English dialects. These are as follows:

The consonant F/gl3.• This is a voiced consonant made by exhaling while putting the back
part of the tongue against the back part of the palate. It is like the sound made when
gargling. For those who speak or have studied French, it sounds like the French "r":

nazs /naghz/ - good, nice

	

0203 /oghoz/ - beginning, start
The consonant I( /y/.• This consonant sound is produced by pressing the back part of the

tongue against the uvula. It may be helpful to begin by trying to produce the /k/ sound as
far back in the throat as possible. For those who speak or have studied Arabic, it sounds
like the Arabic Cl:

i aiam /galam/ - pencil

	

6apK /barq! - light, electricity
The consonant X /k1J.• This is a voiceless consonant made by exhaling while putting the

back part of the tongue against the back part of the palate. For those who speak or have
studied German or Russian, it is similar to the German "ch" or Russian "x", though usually
even more guttural:

xo6 /knob/ - dream; sleep

	

uiaxc /shakhs! - person
The glottal stop S /'/. The letter T - "ano,uamu cairma" ("the glottal stop mark," as in

English "hattrick") - following a vowel makes it sound a little longer and then abruptly cut off:
6a7,d /ba'd/ = /baad/ - after

	

(compare: 6ad /bad/ - bad)
Following a consonant or at the end of the word it designates a slight pause or a break in

pronunciation:
yynza /jum'a/ - Friday

	

waxy !sham'/ - candle
The following characters should be particularly noted, so as not to confuse them with the

similar-looking English letters:
Tajiki B e = English "V": eon /gov/ - cow;
Tajiki H n = English "N": non /non/ - bread;
Tajiki P p = English "R": pya lruz/ - day;
Tajiki C c = English "S": con !soli- year;
Tajiki hand-written Tin, "in" = English "T": Jycn: /dust/ -friend.
Tajiki X x - is not the English "X", but /kl3: xy6 /khub/ - good;
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Care should also be taken not to confuse the italic printed letters d (II) and 6 (E).
(For more information about Tajiki phonetics, see the section "A Brief Introduction to

Tajiki Grammar " at the end of the book.)

TPAHCKPHHCHN

	

TRANSCRIPTION

Tajiki sounds are very closely related to the letters used to transcribe them. Therefore, it is
not necessary to have a separate transcription of words when learning Tajiki. Throughout
the rest of the book, transcription has only been used when there is a difference between how a
word is written and how it is usually pronounced. For such situations the following use of
vowels should be noted, so that no confusion arises with the alternative way they are
pronounced in English.

0 - this is always pronounced "o" as in the words office or pot;
A - this is always pronounced "a" or "u" as in the words ran or run;
Y- this is always pronounced "oo" as in the words good or food.

One exception has been made with respect to usual transcription rules and that concerns
the name of the people (n:oyuK), language (nioquKU) and country (Toyuxucmon). According
to strict rules of transcription, these should be written Tojik, Tojiki and Tojikistan,
respectively. However, when these words were only known to the west through their
erroneous Russian transcriptions and word endings, these were transformed into Tadzhik,
Tadzhik and Tadzhikstan. While many Westerners continue to refer to the language as
"Tajik," the variant "Tajiki" is here used both for the sake of clarity and in recognition that
it is the preferred variant in official documents. So, the name of the people, language and
country are transcribed as Tajik, Tajiki and Tajikistan, respectively. It should also be noted
that place names from other countries that have established or accepted transcriptions in
English have also been followed; e.g. Samarkand, Bukhara, and Tashkent (in Uzbekistan)
for Caarapi' ait, Lyxopo and Touarand.

3A/1A

	

STRESS

The position of stress in Tajiki is very regular. In all Tajiki words, except for verbs, stress
falls on the last syllable of words. If a suffix is added to a word, the stress falls on the suffix:

6apodap /baro'dar! - brother

	

6apodapii lbaroda'ri/ - brotherhood;
6ava /ba'cha! - child

	

b 6avazon /bacha 'gon/ - children
6avazona /bachago 'na/ -for a child; child's.

In verbs, stress usually falls on the first syllable:
zupuabina a /'giriftaml - I took;

	

rfiypyxmu /'furukhti/ - You sold.
As well as derivational suffixes and prefixes in Tajiki, there are also inflectional suffixes,

which show person and number (1 st , 2°d or 3 ,d ; singular or plural) or connect words. These
inflectional suffixes are never stressed:

Kopzap /kor'gar/ - worker

	

man Kopzapani /man kor'garam! - I am a worker;
Kumo6 /ki ' tob/ - book

	

=5 eumo6ahe /ki'tobam/ - my book;
The indefinite article and defining suffix for nouns, -e, is never stressed:

dyxmap /dukh' tar/ - the girl

	

dyxmape /dukh 'tare/ - a girl.
Additional information about stress is provided in some of the grammar sections of

lessons.
(For more information about stress, see the section "A Brief Introduction to Tajiki

Grammar" at the end of the book.)
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MAIIII(J(OH 0OHETHKH

	

PHONETIC EXERCISES

1. Read and transcribe the following words into English characters:
a. gep, ce6, ce, EpeBaH, 3poH, snax, Map,ge, maxce;
b. 6apoBap i, Mort, uycTH (friendship);
C. AycT, ryLT, nycT (skin), Myf (hair), pp (face);
d. gape, gyHe (world), epil, EBrop {a man's name}, six, cog (shadow), xaMcoa (neighbour),

IOHOH, ceioM (third), IOHyc {a man's name};
e. xo6, uiaxc, xoHa, six (ice), 6axT;
f. Ham, OF03, 6or, Faiop {a man's name};

6apic, xanaM, icomyic (spoon), Kai-1g (sweets, candy);
h. 6m g, yyM'sa, mam a', Cal {a man's name}.

2. Write the following words in Tajiki:
a. Male names:
Daler, Bahodur, Aziz, Eraj, Dilovar, Parviz, Sharaf, Hamdam, Khurshed, Firtiz,

Qurbon, Shuhrat, Iskandar, Manuchehr, Bakhtiyor.
b. Female names:
Farzona, Zarrina, Farangis, Gulchehra, Dilorom, Ganjina, Saodat, Mahina, Miinisa,

Firuza, Tahmina, Shahlo, Nargis.

To check your answers, see page 255.

japeu 2

	

Lesson 2
Mypotuam

	

Forms of Address
.Ulunocou

	

Getting Acquainted

IIIAPX

	

COMMENTARY

As in all languages, there are various ways of addressing people in Tajiki. The most
important of these are the two forms of address for the second person ("you") - formal
(showing respect) and informal (general use) - these are the words urymo and my
respectively. Ty is usually used for the singular and usysuo for the plural. However, uwy.uo is
also used for the second person singular to show respect and in official affairs. In
relationships between friends, peers, close work colleagues, and also when addressing
younger people, the pronoun my is used; for addressing older people, guests, officials,
leaders and, more generally, anyone who should be shown respect, the pronoun unyio is
used. When ruyso is used to show respect to a single person, it is capitalised in writing. The
third person plural is also often used instead of the third person singular when talking about
someone for whom one has a lot of respect, such as one's parents, boss, or teachers.

In colloquial Tajiki, there is just one way of saying hello, irrespective of the time of day,
the expression "cano.u" or " accanoiuy aneuxy.n" being used throughout the day. However, in
literary language and in some official situations, the following forms are also used: "cy6.; 6a
xaup" - good morning, "pp 6a xaup" - good afternoon, and " mom 6a xaup " - good evening.
Another cultural difference in social rituals used for greetings is that, whereas in English
these tend to be limited to just one question about the health (e.g. "How are you?") in Tajiki
it is normal to ask at least three or four questions about the health and family, e.g. "ILlymo
vu xen? Canomamuamou vu xen? Xy6 xacmed?"

Almost all Tajiki names mean something. They include both those that were originally
Tajiki names and also others that were originally Arabic names. Most of the Arabic names
are based on characteristics of God, e.g. PaxuM ("compassion") and PaxMou (`forgiver").
Other names derived from Arabic contain the initial root "A6d" ("A6dy") ("slave; servant")
or the final root "onnox " ("yuuox" ) ("Allah, " "god" ) or "dun" ("religion" ); e.g. A6dypaxus
("slave of the compassionate one " ), chau3ynno ("grace of God"), and (baxpuddun ( "pride of
religion"). Others are taken from the names of months in the Islamic lunar calendar 1 - e.g.
Ca0ap, Paya6, and Paxa3ou - and are usually given to boys born in these months. If a girl
is born in one of these months, the root "Mox" (" month; moon") or "eyn" ( `flower") is added
to the end of the name of the month - e.g. Paqa6Mox and Carfiapzyn.

There are various traditions surrounding the giving of names. For instance, twins boys
are often called Xacau and Xyceun, and twin girls (UomuMa and 3yxpo. If non-identical
twins are born, one of each sex, then depending on which was born first they are often called
Xacan and 3yxpo, or (I)omuia and Xyceun. If a child is born with a lot of birthmarks
( "xon"), it might be named Xon, Xon6ou, Xondop, or Xonuasap (if a boy), or Xondoua (if a
girl). If it has a red birthmark, one of the following names might be chosen: Hop, Hop6oii,
Hop6ex (if a boy), Hopu, Hopzyn, Anop, Anopzyn, or Hop6u6u (if a girl). If the last few
children born to a family have died, they might name their next newborn Hcmad, Tyxn:a, or
Typcyn, meaning, "may he/she survive." If a family has been trying unsuccessfully for some

See commentary for lesson seven.

g.
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years to have a child and finally have one, they might choose the name Xydoudod,
Xydounayap, or Xydori6epdu. If a child is born with an additional body part (e.g. a sixth
finger) then it might be named 3uedynno (if a boy) or 3ueda (if a girl). Some names can be
given to a boy or girl; e.g. Nomad, Paeutan, Ynmac, and IHoxun.

In recent years, older original Tajiki names have become more popular and Arabic names
are less frequently chosen. A first child is usually named by a grandparent, parents choosing
the names of future children. Another common Tajiki custom is that a new-born shouldn't
be given the same name as a relative. Sometimes, in memory of a recently deceased relative
(particularly a grandparent), their name may be given to a newborn child, in which case the
child is often addressed as "Illymo" rather than "my" even when they are small and may be
called "6o6o" ("Grandad"), "6u6u" ("Grandma"), and so on, by their immediate family.

People's names appear in two forms in Tajikistan: national (traditional) and Russian. In
the national form, the person's first name usually comes first and then the father's name or
ancestral name. The father's (ancestral) name is usually formed by the addition of a suffix to
the father's name, e.g.:

u: Elanon Plxpomg A3u3 A3uMu;
-soda: Eortn Paxunt goda Mupso Typcynsoda;
-nyp (for men): Myxuddun OnuMnvp; and,
-dyxm (for women): Ilapeuna CanuMdyxm.

Some first names and father's names follow each other without change: e.g. PaxuM 41anun,
)IaKUM KapuM.

In the Russian form for names there are three parts: first name, father's name, and
surname (family name). The father's name takes the suffix -061P1 or -eeuv for men. For
instance, if the first name is Callum and the father's name is KapuM, this would become
Callum KapuMoeuv. The father's name for women takes the suffix -Dana or -eena. Soifhe
first name is 3amupa and the father ' s name KapuM, this would be 3amupa Kapuvroena.

The surname (family name) is the ancestral name and is usually formed from the ancestral
name (of the father, grandfather, or great-grandfather) with the suffix -ae, -ee (for men), -
oea, or -eea (for women): e.g. Hamm Eo6oee, Hasupa .Eo6oeea, Eaxnutep I('atomoe, Mynuca
IcatoMoea.

Sometimes in addressing someone the full name is used, starting with the first name, then
the father's name, and lastly the surname: e.g. LLlapum KapuMoeuv Acadoe, Canuma
ICapuMoena Acadoea. However, in official documents, the surname comes first, then the first
name and, after that, the father's name: e.g. Acadoe ILfaputfi Kapumoeuv, Acadoea Canu.na
ICapuMoena.

In official forms of address, usually just the first name and father's name are used: e.g.
Spay A3uM0e114, (Papaneuc Asumoena. The titles yano6 and xonys are sometimes used in
formal settings for men and women respectively. When addressing peers, friends, etc., just
the first name is used. Sometimes, to show respect to elders, the words atco / axa (for men)
and ana (for women) is added to their name: e.g. Alm KapuM / ICapui-axa, Canusa-ana.
With younger people, the words pro / Jura are used (for men), or else the suffix -qon is added
to their name: e.g. Anuyon, 3e6u ,(on. In colloquial Tajiki, the suffix -xon is also used with
women's names: e.g. Onumaxon, Canumaxou.

Many women's names are formed by adding the suffix -a to men's names: e.g. X,am/su3-
X,at/iusa, Illaput/i-ILlaput/ia, Anus-A3usa, Xyputed-Xyputeda, YMed-YMeda. Whenever you
hear the /a/ sound at the end of a name, you know it's a woman's name. Lists of common
men and women 's names can be found in the appendices.

JIYFAT
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VOCABULAR Y2

CanoM!
AccanoMy anesxyM!

/assalom aleykum/
Py3 6a xaitp1 3
LLla6 6a xaup! 3
LLIa6H xyw!

Hi!
Hello!

Good afternoon!
Good night!
Good night!

CanoM aneiuryM!
Cy6x 6a xafip! 3

/sub ba khay/
LLIoM 6a xafip! 3
Xo6H Hari 6HHen!

Hello!
Good morning!

Good evening!
Good night! /Sweet

dreams!4
A3 r(H2taHH LIIyMO

utoEaM! 3
XypcaHAaM.

Good to see you/5

Good to see you!

Max Nam. Me too / Good to see
you too.

LLlyMo vr3 xen? /
LIH xen LLiyMo?

Ty vH xen?
CanoMaTHaToH '111

xen?
HaF3 / xy6
6Hcep Har3/xy6
Metuaga,t( /meshad/

How are you?

How are you?
How are you?t

fine, good
very well, very good
all right

LLIyMO Hari-Mli? /
Hare-MH LiyMo?

Ty HaF3-MR?
NaMaaw Har3.

/Hamash naghz/
6an
6az( He

How are you?

How are youj 6
Everything's fine.

bad
not bad

Xaitp! /Khay/
To 6o3,i(HJ.(! /

To,gHpaH!

Bye!
See you!

To narox!
Xyrto xocpm3!

See you tomorrow!
Goodbye! God bless!

PaXMaT!
(Taruaxxyp!) s

HaMeap3au!

Thank you!

Not at all. /
Don't mention it.

PaxMaTH xanoH! /
Na3op paXMaT!

Nei( ran He! /
CanoMaT 6ouieA.

Thank you very
much!

Don't mention it. /
No problem.

Me6axtue/t.
(By6axruen.)

Neq ran He.

Excuse me.
[LLIyMo form]

That's all right.

Me6axmi1.
(By6axw.)

Excuse me.
[myform]

MyMxxH?
)0a (Bane)
He
Maitnam.

May I?
Yes
No
OK. /All right.

MapxaMaT!

An6aTTa.

Please! (when offering
something)

Of course. /
Certainly.

Max
Ty
y / Bas t °
HH

I
you (singular)
he, she
it /this

Mo
usyMo 9
OHNO
OH

we
you (plural)
they
that

acT is

' Note: definitions given in each lesson's vocabulary list are not necessarily exhaustive but only relate to how the
word is used in the lesson. Full definitions for how words are used throughout the book can be found in the Tajiki-
English dictionary at the back of the book.

Literary form.
Literal translation is: "Have a nice dream."

s Literally, " I'm glad to see you."
e First forms (vu sea) are southern and central dialect; second forms (,rasa-mn) are northern dialect.
7 Literally, "How's your health?"
' Alternatives shown in parentheses are literary forms.
' When capitalised, Illyxo is also used for "you (singular)" to show respect.
1" There is no gender distinction in Tajik pronouns, both y and can being used for both "he" and "she. " Y is the
more literary form. Bali, but not y, is also used for " it."
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MyannMM

	

(any) teacher
(fern.: MyannHMa)

yCTO,a

Roxxtngy
nycT / pal=
,v7pa
HOMH LllyMo ,{ii
HOMH Ty 4fi?

HOMH y sift?
HOMei Matt ... (acT).
HoMH y ... (acT).
HOMH LLIyMO A3H3?
)0., HOMH MaH A3H3.
He, HOMH MaH A3HM.
Haca6H [/ (UaMHnHSH] 1 '- LLIyMo/Ty'in?
Haca6H[/ (IaMHnHAH] MaH ... (acT).
IIIHHOC Luanen:...
EHeen Ibiyoyed/ mHHOC maseM.

/ EHeen mHHOC MemaseM.
Xene MaMHyxaM. / Xene moAaM.
Max Nam.
HH KYI? / MM Kac t3 K1[?
HH nyCTH MaH.
HH KaC nyroaaH MaH.
Hac[taxMHnaM.
MaH 3a60HH TO';HKHpO MeoMy3aM.
MJTHMOC, oxycra ran 3axen.
Taicpop Kyxen.

CYXEATXO

	

DIALOGUES

I. Conversation between two colleagues or acquaintances of opposite sex:
- Canon aneoKyM, PaNmoH! - Hello, Rahmon.
- CanoM aneiKyM, I"ynmaH! - Hello, Gulshan.
- LLIyMO sIIt xen?

	

- How are you?
- Har3, paxMaT. LLIyMo 'itt? - Good, thanks. And you?
- MaH Nam Har3.

	

- I'm fine too.
- Xafip!

	

- Goodbye!
- Xatltp! - Goodbye!

2. Conversation between two men who are good friends:
- CanoM, 3pa'i!

	

- Hi, Eraj.
- CanoM, PIcxaxnap! - Hi, Iskandar.
- Ty mil xen? Har3-Mtii? - How are you? (Are you well?)
- Meman t4. Ty 'in? - I'm all right. And you?

",Byron is used between women only and gypa between men only, whereas djcrn and parjnnc are used both between
same sex friends and between the sexes; paq',u, is more formal than dycm.
''- The alternative, rltaMgna,, is a Russian word and is only used in colloquial Tajiki.

3 Kac is used to show respect.
° A4ewad is the spoken form of mewaead.
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- Mai Nam Hari. PaxMaT. - I'm fine too, thanks.
Xatip `rypa! ts	- Bye (my friend)!

-Xenp! - Bye!

3. Conversation between two women who are good friends:
- CanoM, HHrHHa!
- CanoM, Xyptuena! A3;:mnaHH Ty monaM!
- Max Nam. LIH xen Ty?
- Hari, paxMaT. Ty =In?
- Ban He.
- Xaitp, nyroliagoH1 16

- Xailp!

4. Conversation between an employee and his boss or between two elderly people:
- Py3 6a xa.Ap, CanHM KapHMoaHm!
- CanoM aneMKyM, YMen Cat oBH xI!

- LLIonaM, KH I JyMopo ntnaM!
- Max xaM. LIIyMO till xen?
- Tamaxtcyp, Har3. I .IyMo stfl?

PaxMaT, 6Hcep Har3.

5. Conversation between a Tajik and a foreigner of approximately the same age:
- CanoM, lion!
- CanoM, Ac0MHnnHH!
- LiOH, LLlyMO 'itt xen?
- Tamaxxyp, Har3. IllyMO 'iii xen?
- PaxMaT, xaMaam Har3.
- Xaitp, Xyno Noc[tH3!
- To 6o3nHn!

6. Conversation between two people, one of whom is older than the other [northern dialect]:
- CanoM, axo-MHOM! 17	- Hello Mom.
- CanoM, MypoxioH! 18

	

- Hello, Murodjon.
- LUyMO Har3-MR?

	

- Are you well?
- a, paxMaT. Ty 'in? - Yes, thanks. And you?
- Har3, axo, paxMaT. - Fine, thanks.
- Xatip, yxogoH, 6a mama canoM ry. - Bye. Say "hi" to everyone for me.
-Xaitp! - Bye!

7. Requesting permission to make a phone call:

- Me6axmen, 3axr 3anaH MyMKHH7 19 - Excuse me. Can I use your phone?
- MapxaMaT.

	

- Go ahead.
- PaxMaT.

	

- Thank you.

8. Asking a superior for permission (e.g. student and teacher; employee and supervisor):
a. - CanoM anet3KyM, ycTOnl gapoMana.H

	

- Good morning, teacher. May I come in?
MyMKHH?

s Xypa is the spoken form used between men for addressing a dycm - "a friend."
",Byzouagon is the polite form used between women for addressing a dyzona - "a friend."

Axo - literally meaning "older brother, " this is used to show respect to older men (see the commentary for further
information).
"-qon - this is the polite form used particularly when addressing younger people (see the commentary for further

information).
19 Alternatively, one can ask, "sus sale 3anaicT" or "rnene41o,, xynannT'

(one's own) teacher
student
friend
friend (masc.)"

HCMH LLIyMO 'in?)

xoxaHna / Tana6a

	

pupil
(fem.: Tonm6a)

moripn

	

student; disciple
xamxop

	

colleague
nyroxa

	

friend (fem.)"

What's your name?
What's your name?
What's his/her name?
My name's ... .
His/Her name's ... .
Is your name Aziz?
Yes, my name's Aziz.
No, my name's Azim.
What's your surname?
My surname is ... .
Let me introduce you:...
Literally: "Let's get acquainted:"

but equivalent to, "We've not met."
Nice to meet you.
Nice to meet you too
Who is that?
He is my friend.
She's my friend.
I didn't understand.
I am learning Tajiki.
Please, speak more slowly.
Please say that again.

- Hello, Nigina.
- Hello, Khursheda. Good to see you!
- Likewise. How are you?
- Fine thanks, and you?
- Not bad.
- Goodbye (my friend)!
- Bye!

- Good afternoon, Salim Karimovich.
- Good afternoon, Umed Saidovich.
- I'm glad that I saw you!
- Me too. How are you?
- Good, thanks. And you?
- Very well, thanks.

- Hello, John.
- Hello, Asomiddin.
- John, how are you?
- Fine, thanks. And you?
- Everything's good, thanks.
- Goodbye!
- See you!
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- MapxaMaT, ,aapoe,A.
- Tauiaxxyp.

b. - Canon aneilxyM, Maxnyn LLlapxnoBHu!
AapoManaH MyMKHH?

- An6aTTa, MapxaMaT.
- Tauiaxxyp.

9.
a. - Me6axluen, MyannnM, six naKHKa 6epyx

6aposn MyMKHH?
- Xa, Mannaut.
- PaxMaT.

b. - Me6axwe, 6aponanax MyMKHH?
- MapxaMaT.

10. Apologising:
- Me6axiuen. / Ey6axmen.

Xeq ran He.

II. Meeting people:
- Canon anefixyM! EHeen wHHOC ulaBeM:

HomH Man 3appnxa. HomH IIIyMO 'ii?
- HOMH Max HaprHc.

Xene mamHyHam!
- Max Nam.

12.
- Canon aneflKyM! Eneen IIIHHOC MeuiaBeM:

Max Cacpap Ann3o ta. How,' LLIyMO all?
- HOMH Max cl)npysa Paga6fi.
- As utnxocofl 6o LIIyMO monaM.
- Max Nam.

13.
- Canon, JIaTHcI! Ty 'iii xen?
- Canon, HocHp. Max Harz, Ty 'ii?

- PaxMaT, Max Nam Harz. JIaTHCl), IIIHHOC maB:
HH nycrH Max. Ronan' Xa6H6.

- Canon, X,a6n6. HomH Max JlaTn4 .
- Xene MaMxyxaM, JlaTHtp.
- Max Nam.

14.
- KOMpOH, HH nyCTH Ty?

- HH JI,yCTH Man.
- HoMam ,i3?

- Homan' KapHm.

15.
- Mn xac xfi?
- Mn Kac xaMKOpH MO.

- HoMamon YN?

- Co6np PaxnMOBn4.

- Yes, cone in.
- Thank you.
- Hello, Mahmud Sharipovich. Can I come

in?
- Yes, of course.
- Thank you.

- Excuse me, teacher, can I leave for a
minute?

- Yes, OK.
- Thank you.
- Excuse me, may I leave?
- Yes, of course.

- Excuse me. /Sorry .
- No problem. /That's all right.

- Hello. I don't think we've met. My name's
Zarrina. What's yours?

- My name's Nargis {female}.
- Very nice to meet you.
- Nice to meet you too.

- Hello. We haven't met. I'm Safar Alizoda.
What's your name?

- My name is Firuza Rajabi.
- Nice to meet you.
- Nice to meet you too.

- Hi, Latif. How are you?
- Hi, Nosir. I'm fine. And you?
- Thanks, I'm fine too. Latif, let me introduce

my friend. His name's Habib.
- Hi, Habib. My name's Latif.
- Nice to meet you, Latif.
- Nice to meet you too.

- Komron, is this your friend?
- Yes, he is.
- What's his name?
- His name is Karim.

- Who's that?
- That's our colleague.
- And what's his name?
- Sobir Rahimovich.

16.
- Canon,'ianmen! Iii xen LI.IyMO?
- Canon, IIapBHxa! Man Hari, LLlyno'f-I?
- PaxMaT, 6an He.
- IIapBnxa, HH xac xIiI?
- MapxaMaT, HInHOC uIaBen: HH xac

nyroxaH Man - Pyxmona.
- EHCep HOMH 3e60. Canon, Pyxmoxa.
- Canon, TiaMluen. As UIHHOCoii 6o Illyno

monaM.
- MaH xan.
- Xafcp,'iaMUte,q.

- Xafip, Xyno xo4)n3!

17.
- Canon, 6auaxo! Max MyannnnH IuyMo.

HOMH MaH Cynailnon HynoJlc. HOMH
LLIyMO

- HomH Max IIapBH3.
- How,' LLIyMo YI3, nyxTapH Harz?
- HOMH Max A3H3a.

- EHcep xy6.

18.
- AccanoMy anelixyM! HOMH LIIyMo

PH rlapn?
- a, HOMH Max PHuap t.
- Max MyannHMH LLIyMO. HOMH MaH

KaMOnHnni'IH illOsHMapltOHOB.
Me6axmen, HacpasMH,uaM. HJITMMOC,

Taxpop xyxen.
- An6aTTa. HoMaM KanonHaaHH. Haca6H

Max IIIox,HMap,gonoB. MaH MyannHMH
3a6oHH TO'3nKHH LLIyMO.

- PaxMaT. MaMHyHaM.

FPAMMATHKA

- Hello, Jamshed. How are you?
- Hello, Parvina. I'm fine. And you?
- Not bad, thanks.
- Parvina, who's this?
- Let me introduce you: this is my friend,

Rukhshona.
- Oh, that's a pretty name. Hi Rukhshona.
- Hello, Jamshed. Nice to meet you.

- Nice to meet you too.
- Goodbye, Jamshed!
- Bye, see you.

- Good morning, children. I am your teacher.
My name is Sulaymon Pulodi... What is
your name?

- My name's Parviz.
- And what 's your name, little girl?
- My name's Aziza.
- Great.

- Good morning. Is your name Richard?

- Yes, my name's Richard.
- I'm your teacher. My name's Kamoliddin

Shohimardonov.
- I'm sorry, I didn't understand. Please, can

you say that again?
- Of course. My name's Kamoliddin. My

surname's Shohimardonov. I'm your Tajiki
teacher.

- Thank you. Nice to meet you.

GRAMMAR

Person

Personal Pronouns

Singular	 Plural
I

	

Max (1)

	

Mo (we)
II

	

Ty (you)

	

IuyMO (you)

III	 y,Bali(he/she)	 oHxo(they)

Remember: The pronoun Lllymo is also used to show respect with the second person
singular, in which case it is capitalised in writing (see commentary for further details).
Likewise, the third person plural is sometimes used instead of the third person singular
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when talking about someone for whom one has a lot /of respect, such as one's parents,
boss, or teachers.

The Inflectional Suffix "izofat "

The inflectional suffix "izofat" - "-u" - is used to show relationship between words and to
build expressions. In combination with the personal pronouns, the izofat is used to form
possessive determiners (i.e. "my," "your," etc.) as shown in the following table:

Possessive Determiners

AYCTH MaH

	

my friend
nycTH Ty

	

your friend
AycTH / nyCTH Bait

	

his/her friend
AYCTH MO

	

our friend
AycTI3 myMO

	

your friend
AYCTH OHxO	 their friend

After a consonant, the " izofat" is pronounced /i/ but after a vowel it is pronounced /yil:
HOMH MaH /nomi man/ -

	

Aoxxluyyx xy6 /donishjiiyi khub/ -
my name

	

a good student
Remember: The "izofat" is never stressed.

Also, in Tajiki, the inflected noun comes before the attribute. Compare with the English,
in which the noun follows the attribute:

xaMKOpH Mo - our colleague

As in English, more than one attribute can be joined to a noun by the "izofat":
HOMH Man HOMH AYCTH Man HOMH nyCTH xy61-1 Max
my name b my friend's name b my good friend 's name

Pronominal Suffixes

Like possessive determiners-that is, the personal pronouns used in conjunction with the
"izofat"-pronominal suffixes can be used to show relationship, or ownership. They are
always written connected to the word they are associated with:

Plural
possessive determiners	 pronominal suffixes

AYCTH MO

	

nycTamOn
AYCTH HIyMO

	

nycTamon
AYCTH ono	 nycTanion

HoMH Ty vnl?

	

= HoMaT q2?

	

What is your name?
Mn xaMxopn mo.

	

= Mn xaMKOpaMOH.

	

This is our colleague.
Following a word ending in a vowel, with the exception of "a," the pronominal suffixes

become -Am,

	

-nut, -Amon, -Amon, and -gluon respectively. Compare:
MyannHMaaM

	

= MyannnMan Max

	

my teacher
6o6onM

	

= 6o6on Max

	

my grandfather
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In colloquial Tajiki, the initial "a" of the pronominal suffixes is dropped when it follows a
vowel:

/hamash/

	

= xanaaut

	

everything
/dugonam/

	

=nyroxaaM

	

my friend (fem.)
Remember: Possessive suffixes are never stressed.

(For information concerning the difference in use between possessive determiners and the
possessive use of pronominal suffixes, see the section "A Brief Introduction to Tajiki
Grammar" at the end of the book.)

The Copula "Acne "

The copula "acne" - that is, the word joining the subject of a sentence to what is stated about
the subject (the predicate) - is equivalent to the English word "is." However, in Tajiki
(especially in the spoken language) it is often not used:

HOMH Max Pacyn.

	

= Howl Max Pacyn acT. My name's Rasul.
With words that end in a vowel, the copula "actn" is usually abbreviated to the suffix

"-cm," both when written and spoken:
yCT = y aCT

	

MOCT = MO aCT

	

oHROCT = OHxO aCT

MAIIII(NO

	

EXERCISES

I. Construct sentences based on the following table:
Example: Ilomu manA3u3aem.

Max

	

A3H3
Ty

	

YMen
y

	

Cannta
IuyMo	 Myxnca

2. Change the possessive determiners for pronominal suffixes:
Example: myannuMu man => MVangu.mas

a. AYCTH Ty

	

b. xaMKOpH MO
c. Ayroxax Max

	

d. MyannnMH IHyMo
e. xaMxopH oxxo

	

f. ycTOnH y

3. Use possessive determiners to make phrases for each of the following nouns:
Example: dycmu	 man, dye=	 mv, dycmu	 it, ()Yenta 	 Mo, dycmu	 utvmo, dycmu orexo.

a. nyroxa

	

b. xarxop

	

c. MyannHM

	

d. KHTO6

4. Transform the following sentences:
Example: Ax6ap xaMxopu matt acm Homu xamxopu man Ax6ap acm.

(Akbar is my colleague - My colleague's name is Akbar.)
a. HHrnna nyroHax Max acT.

	

b. CanxM A3H3t1 MyannHMH MOOT.
c. Bo6oen AKMan yCTOAH OHXOCT.

	

d. 3appnna Myponoma xaMKopH yCT.

e. Hcxaxnap AYCTH TycT.

5. Answer the questions and give the appropriate names in your answers:
Example: - Hn dycmu Illymo?

- Xa, ute d vcmu man. Hainaut Odun acm.
a. - MH AyrOHaH Ty?

	

b. - LIH MyannXMH Mo?

	

C. - Mn AYCTH Y?
d. - Mx yCTOnx oxxo?

	

e. - Mn xac xaMKopH LilyMo?

Singular
possessive determiners pronominal suffixes

AYCTH Max

	

AYCTam
AYCTH Ty

	

AycTam
AYCTH Y	 nycTaut

HOMH acT.
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6. Make questions for the following sentences:
Example: Homu dycmu mate Kaman acm.

Ho nu d yctnuIllymoYui

a. Howl y Ca1A acT.
c. HoMx AyCTM y Xa6x6 acT.

7. Form father 's names and surnames (family names) from the following first names (See
commentary for information on names):

Example: Co6up Co6upoeuv b Co6upoe (male)
Co6upoena Co6upoea (female)

a. XanrM b. Mypot c. 3pa9

	

d. Ka6xp e. AxMat

	

f. HacHM

CAHWILLI

1. Give answers to the following questions:
1. - Wyao ql3 xen?

2. - As AxgaHH LLIyMO monaM!

3. - Xaiip!

4. - - Z(apoMaga1 MyMKMH?

5. - Canom, Hxrnxa!

6. - - To 6o3AHA!

7. - Taulaxxyp!

2. Fill in the questions corresponding with the following answers:
1	 8	

- CanoM, Hxropa. - Max Nam.
2	 9	

- e' ran He. - HOMH xaMxopH Max Mypo t.
3	 10	

- MapxaMaT.

	

- Howl y IIapsxxa.
4	 11	

- Xygo xocpH3!

	

- He, HOMH MaH ganep.
5	 12	

HaMeap3a t.

	

- Xa, xx Ayroxax Max.
6	 13	

- Id1 xac AycTH Max.

	

- Holum max Ilium:lap.

- To gugal!- Tamaxxyp, Har3. LIIyMO 4t3?

3. Make up dialogues using the material in lesson two and, if possible, role-play the situations
with a language helper or other language partner.

japcu 3

	

Lesson 3
Ouna

IIIAPX

Family relationships in Tajikistan, as in other Eastern countries, follow a strict hierarchy.
They exist not only between members of one family - father, mother, and children - but also
between various related families. Adults and older relatives have a significant influence over
what is decided on family matters. For instance, their advice and active participation
determines proceedings for ceremonies such as boys' circumcision rituals, weddings, and
funerals.

Even now in Tajikistan the majority of young couples getting married are related. This
situation is especially seen in regional districts. The second largest group of newly-married
couples is seen between people from the same village or the same city. In particular, in cities
where representatives from different regions live - for instance, in the capital, Dushanbe -
this situation can frequently be found. Weddings between people from different regions or
different nationalities are very few, although they are seen more frequently in larger cities
where people from different areas and nationalities live together.

There are two types of wedding ceremonies: official (state) and traditional (religious).
Official wedding ceremonies are recorded in a special government office and a marriage
certificate is issued. Traditional wedding ceremonies take place in a house (preferably that
of the bride) in the presence of a religious leader (a "mullah"). This latter ceremony is very
simple and doesn't involve a lot of people. Usually the traditional wedding ceremony
precedes the official ceremony and no official documents are involved. More is said about
these and the huge parties normally associated with the occasions in lesson nineteen.

In literary language, the words for father and mother are nadap and modap. However, in
spoken language, depending on the area, various other words are also used. For instance,
instead of nadap, the following are also used: dada, dodo, and dado (in northern and some
central dialects) and oma and an:a (in southern dialects); similarly, for modap: 6yea, ona and
an are used in the north, and ova in the south. The variety of words an individual uses for
nadap and modap is not this great, but in any given area it is possible to hear these different
forms.

To show their difference in age, brothers and sisters also use different words in their
spoken language. So, axo and axa are used to refer to an older brother, dodap, yxo and yxa
for a younger brother, ana and an for an older sister, and xoxap and, in northern dialects,
yxo for a younger sister.

Depending on the kind of family relationships, there is almost a special word for each
member. Thus, in the vocabulary list, where necessary, the exact nature of relationships has
also been specified alongside the English equivalents.

Some of the terms defined in the following vocabulary lists are used more broadly than the
exact relationship that constitutes their primary meaning. For instance, xona, warm and
maeo are frequently used to show respect when addressing strangers. This is also true of
nuza and 6o6o. fluza is primarily used to refer to a "brother's wife" or an "uncle's wife."
However, it is also used to show respect when addressing or referring to the wife of friends,
neighbours, and other people who are known to the speaker. For instance, it is not polite to
ask a friend " sanam vu xen?"; while, it is possible to ask "saua,non vu xen?" it is more normal
to ask "nuzaam vu xen?" if the wife is older than the person asking and "xenun vu xen?" if she

b. HOMM MyannxMx MO Kapl4M AnH3ota acT.
d. HoMs gyroxaaM Pyxusoxa acT.

QUIZ

8. - Me6axntet.

9. - - Holum WyMO q i3?

10.-
-

IdHxacxl3?

11. - - Idx Kac . CTH LIIyMO?

12. - - HOMH yCTOAH I.EyMO qNl?

13. - - Xene MaMHyxaM.

14. - - LIIyMO HaF3-Mu?

Family

COMMENTARY



xymuoMaH (Mostapapyc)

xyattoMaH (Molaputy)

aMaK / KaHHaTo / xycyp
(nauapapyc)

aMaK/KafHaTo/xycyp
(na4apmy)

aura / Kenoa4

u3xa/nono4

KafuH-c14Hrun (xo,apapyc)

KasmH-cuHrHn (xoxapmy)

xesap/KaHHH4 (Aoaapapyc)

xesap / KaHHH 4 (gouapmy)

asycyH

6o'ta

BomTaH (Aop) 5

	

to have
sa (-y, -to)

	

and
xanys

	

until; yet
nmp

	

old, elderly
Kanon (KanoHH)6

	

old (older)
Myicacsen

	

old man
xona

	

house, home

CYXEATXO

1.
- CanoM aneaKyM, PycTaM!
- CanoM, 3apF14 ! Ty YH xen?
- Man Hars. Ty nil?
- Man xaM Han, pax,MaT.

3apucl), Ty naRap topes?
- )a, AopaM.

HoMH naAapaT YH?
- HoMH naAapaM A6Aynno
- Mouap YH?
- Mouap Nam AopaM. Howl mogapam

Mexpf.
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mother-in-law
(wife 's mother)

mother-in-law
(husband 's mother)

father-in-law
(wife's father)

father-in-law
(husband's father)

sister-in-law
(brother's wife)

brother-in-law
(sister's husband)

sister-in-law
(wife 's sister)

sister-in-law
(husband's sister)

brother-in-law
(wife's brother)

brother-in-law
(husband 's brother)

relationship between brothers'
wives

relationship between sisters'
husbands

one
or
now; until now
young
young (younger)
old woman
generation

DIALOGUES

- Hello, Rustam.
- Hi, Zarif. How are you?
- I'm fine, and you?
- I'm fine, too. Thanks.
- Zarif, have you got a father?
- Yes, I have.
- What's your father's name?
- My father 's name's Abdullo.
- And do you have a mother?
- I've got a mother, too. Her name's Mehri.

AK
e
xono
gaBOH
xypA (xyptt)6

KaMnup / nupasan
Hacn

MoAapH saes

MoAapH masxap

nagapHSaH

natapu masxap

saxes 6apotap

masxap» xoxap

xoxapH saes

xoxapH masxap

6apopapu3aH

6apoAap» masxap

sauxon 6aponapoH 6atnu
Nam

masxapxou xoxapou 6atHH
Nam
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is younger. In addition, for the first night of a marriage, both of the bride and groom's
families appoint a lady from among their relatives to attend and advise the newly-weds;
these ladies are also referred to as nuza.

Similarly, 6o6o primarily refers to one of a person 's two grandfathers. However, it is also
used by young people to show respect when addressing an elderly man of around their
grandparents' age. Sometimes the word is combined with the man's name, e.g. Eo6o KapuM,
or Kapu,x-6o6o.

bride max bridegroom
bride; daughter-in- AOMOA bridegroom; son-in-

law law
single (masc. andfem.) AyxTapH xona / single (fem.)
married AyxTapu Kaztpac
fiance(e) 6eea / 6eBa3aH widow
orphan 6e3aH widower

Exact description of the relationship
'luau(6apouap3ota) 3 c4ap3aHAH 6apoAap nephew, niece

(brother's child)
44$H(xoxapsoua) cpap3auAH xoxap nephew, niece

(sister's child)
aMaK6ava/Taro6ana/ 4 ap3au.H aMaK / Taro / cousin

aMMa6ava / xona6ana aMMa/xona

.1IYFAT VOCABULARY

father MoAap mother
brother xoxap sister; younger sister
older brother yKa/Aoiap younger brother
older sister yxo younger sibling
child cpap3aui (one's own) child;
child; son; boy offspring
son; boy Ayxrap daughter; girl
wife; woman masxap / my husband
family; wife Mill baby

naRap
6apoAap
axo / axa
ana / au
KyAaK
Gana
nsscap
sax
o14na

6o6o'
6H6H
MoBapxanoH
6o6oxanoH
6u6HKanoH
aMaK'
Tarot / Taro'
aMMa
xona'
Ha6epa
a6epa
apyc
KefHH

My'iappaa
xonatop/ounasop
HOM3aa
ATHM camp

Exact description of the relationship
naAapH naRap / naAapH MoAap grandfather
MoAapH naRap

	

grandmother
Motapu MoAap

	

grandmother
naAapH 6o6o / naAapH 6146» great-grandfather
MoAapH 6o6o /MoAapH 6146» great-grandmother

uncle (father's brother)
uncle (mother's brother)
aunt (father's sister)
aunt (mother's sister)
grandchild
great-grandchild

6apoAap» naRap
6apoAap» MoAap
xoxapH nagap
xoxapH MoAap
4)ap3auBH cpapsaut
cilap3auAH Ha6epa

These terms are also used to show respect to strangers. See commentary for further details.
'- First form is central and southern dialect; second form is northern dialect.
2 The names of relationships in parentheses are the literary forms.

First form is central and southern dialect; second form is northern dialect.
e Verbs are shown in the vocabulary lists with their present tense verb stems in parenthesis.
'Comparisons are made using the adjectives Karon and xypd; Karon and xypda are only used about siblings.
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2. - He, Max aMMa xaAopaM. - No, I don't.
- Bneen, mHHOC MemaseM: HOMH

	

Max - We've not met: my name is Zulfiya. What's - Xona eii? - Or a {maternal) aunt?
3yji4ma. HoMn LLIyMO 4H? your name? - Xona xaM xaAopaM. - I don't have a {maternal} aunt, either.

- HOMH max Boxy. - My name's Bonu. - Taro AopH? - Do you have a {maternal} uncle?
- Boxy, LLIyMO maBxap AopeA? - Bonu, have you got a husband? - )a, Taro Aopam. Homan' To'iHAAnx. - Yes, I have. His name's Tojiddin.
- )a, Max masxap AopaM. - Yes, I'm married. - TO*unAAnH Sax nopan? - Is Tojiddin married?
- HoMH maBxapaTox e13? - What's your husband's name? - He, y Mygappan acT. - No, he's single.
- Howl y T-Ioaxn. LLIyMO qH? - His name's Jovid. What about you?

5.- Max xaM maaxap AopaM. - I'm married, too.
- HoMn maBxapaTox eta? - What's

	

husband's name?your - Py3 6a xaitp, PaxxM Bo6oeBxI! - Good afternoon, Rahim Boboyevich.
- CanoM aneffxyM, CanxM3ona! - Good afternoon, Salimzoda.

- Howl maxxapaM t apxo). - My husband's name's Farhod.
- PaxxM Bo6oesne, MapxaMaT, mnxoc - Rahim Boboyevich, let me introduce you:

- 3ync4snn, LLlyMo c1)ap3aHn AopeA? - Zulfiya, have you got any children? n'aBe3: HH xac xaMxopx Mo - Axyma this is our colleague - Anusha Sobirovna.
- X,a, Max AK nxcap AopaM. - Yes, I've got one son.

Co6xpoBHa.
- Howl nxcapaTox - What's your son's name?

- CanoM, Axyma, a3 AHAaxn LLIyMO molaM. - Hello, Anusha. Nice to meet you.
HoMF nxcapaM (I)Hpgasc. LLIyMO ur3? - My son 's name's Firdaus. And you?

- CanoM, PaxxM Bo6oeBne, Max xaM - Hello, Rahim Boboyevich. Nice to meet
- He, Max xaxy3 cjsap3aHn xaAopaM. - No, I haven't got any children yet. mogaM. you, too.
- boxy, a3 mHHOCOH 6o LLIyMo monaM. - Bonu, I'm glad to have met you.

- Axyma, IIIyMO oxna AopeA? - Anusha, do you have a family?
- Max Nam. - Me too.

- Bane, Max maBxap Ba six AyxTap AopaM. - Yes, I'm married and I have a daughter.
- Xailp, Xygo xockH3! - Goodbye!
- Xacp. - Bye!

LLIyMO eH? What about you?
- He, xaxy3 Max My9appanaM. - No, I'm still single.

3.
6.- CanoM, Ayroxa=con! - Hello, my friend. {girlfriend of a girl}
- CanoM aneiixyM, Paaxo! - Hello, Ra'no.

- CanoM, UlaMcnn! - Hello, Shamsiya.
- CanoM, Hxropa! LLlnnoc LIMB, NH KaC - Hello, Nigora. Let me introduce you: this is

- 3aMHpa, Ty 'Si xen, HaF3-MH? - Zamira, are you OK?
marixapn Max - ganep. my husband, Daler.

- )(A, HaF3. Ty =IX? - Yes, I'm well. And you?
- Hxropa. -Nigora.

PaxMaT, Max Nam Hari. - I'm fine, too, thanks.
- Xene MaMxyxaM, Hxropa. - Very nice to meet you, Nigora.

- IIIaMcnsi, oxnan LLIyMO xanox? - Shamsiya, is your family large?
- Max xaM a3 mnxocoi 6o LLIyMO xene - Nice to meet you, too. Ra 'no, who's this?

- Ha on Kanap xanon. Max nanap, Mo,aap, - Not that large. I've got a father, a mother,
6aponap sa xoxap AopaM. a brother, and a sister.

monaM. Paaxo, HH xH?
- I^IH nxcapx Mo, Homan' Ann' ox. - This is our son, his name's Alijon.

- HoMn nanapy MonapaT qH? - What are

	

names?your parents'
- LIH xen nxcapx Hama, canoM Anx'iox! - What a nice boy! Hello Alijon!

- HOMH nas apart LLlyxpaT Ba HOMH - My father's name's Shuhrat and mother's
- CanoM. - Hi.

moAapam Cypaile. name's Surayyo.
- Xai-ip, PaLxo, xaiip, 4anep! - Bye Ra 'no; bye Daler!

- Howl 6apoAapy xoxapaT =iti? - And what are your brother's and sister's
- To 6o3AnA, Hnropa! - See you, Nigora!

names?
IIoMH 6apoAapaM BaxTrIep

	

HOMH - My brother 's name's Bakhtiyor and sister's 7.
xoxapaM CannMa. name's Salima. - MyMO 6aponap AopeA? - Have you got a brother?

4.
AopaM. - Yes, I do.

- Howl 6aponapaTox 4X? - What is his name?
- CanoM anekxyM, IIynon! - Hello, Palod.

- Homes y X,axnM. - His name's Hakim.
- CanoM, MacTox. Ty =ic xen? - Hi, Maston. How are you? XaxnM an nopan? - Is he married?
- Hari. Ty =i H? - Fine, and you? - Bane, Aopan. - Yes, he is.
- PaxMaT, max xaM HaF3. - I'm fine, too, thanks.

- HoMn siHraaTOH nn? - What's the name of your sister-in-law?
- Hylton, Ty aMax AopH? - Piilod, do

	

have a {paternal} uncle?you
- HoMn slxraaM Hopxxxnco. - Her name's Norinniso.

-

	

AopaM. - Yes, I do.
- Oxxo c3ap3axw nopann? - Do they have any children?

- Homes aMaxaT qH7 - What's your uncle's name? -

	

omxo stx nncapy AK nyxTap nopaxn. - Yes, they have a son and a daughter.
- HOMH aMaxaM Banff. - His name's Vali.

- HoMn 'nsiHxOsiTOH eH? - What are your nephew's and niece's names?
- Banff Ban nopag? - Is he married?

- Howl 'n1Hxo1M Ca6yp Ba AHxca. - Their names are Sabur and Anisa.
- Bane. - Yes.
- How 3axn Banff eH? - And what's his wife's name? 8. [northern dialect]
- HoMx 3axam cI)apvwa. - His wife 's name is Farida. - AccanoM, nxcapx HaF3, HOMH Ty qH? - Hello, son, what is your name?
- IIynoJ, Ty aMMa xaM AopH? - Palod, do you have a {paternal} aunt? Z[HnoBap. - Dilovar.



- Dilovarjon, have you got a father?
- Yes.
- And a mother?
- I've got a mother, too.
- Tell me, whom do you love more: your

father or your mother?
- My mother...

GRAMMAR
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- 4xnosap'tox, Ty Rana nopil?
- Na.
- Sysa vrt?
- Syria Kam nopaM.
- Pocrarua ry , nanaT xar3, e 6yBaT? 8

- SysaM...

TPAMMATHKA

Conjugation of Verbs: Present-Future Tense
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In northern dialects, questions can also be formed by adding the question particle
"-mu" to the end of the sentence. It is never stressed and is always written as being separated
from the word to which it is added by a hyphen:

- Ty uncap noptt-Mu? - Do you have a son?
- CanMM sax nopan-Mu? - Is Salim married?

In literary Tajiki, the question particles oe and mazap ("really?") are also sometimes used
to form questions. They usually come at the start of the sentence and express doubt or
surprise:

- Oe I lyMo nanap nopen?

	

- Do you have a father?
- Mazap y masxap nopan? - Does she really have a husband?

The conjunction e ("or") is also used to form specific questions:
- LLIyMO uncap nopen e nyxTap?

	

- Do you have a son or a daughter?
- IIx nxcap enyxTap? - Is this a boy or a girl?

One of the most important features of Tajiki verbs is their being conjugated according to the
person and number of the subject. The part of the word, following the verb stem, that
indicates the number and person of the verb is called the verb ending, or subject marker.

Conjugation of the irregular verb "noarTax" ("to have") in the present future tense

Person	 Singular	 Plural 	
I

	

(Max) nopaM - I have

	

(Mo) nopeM - we have
II

	

(Ty) nopH - you have

	

(wyMo) nopen- you have
III	 (y, Baia) nopan - he/she has	 (oxxo) nopaxn -they have

The present tense verb stem of the verb douunan is "dop". The verb endings, or subject
markers, are "-am", "-u", "-ad", "-ex", "-ea", and "-and". Since the verb endings indicate
the number and person of the subject of the verb, use of personal pronouns with verbs is
unnecessary in Tajiki and they are usually omitted: e.g.

Positive and negative responses to questions

? +
LIIyMo nanap nopen? Na, Max nanap nopaM. He, Max nanap xanopaM.

(Have you got a father?) (Yes, I 've got a father.) (No, I haven't got a father.)
Ty masxap nopry? Bane, Max masxap nopaM. He, Max masxap xanopan.

(Have you got a husband?) (Yes, I've got a husband.) (No, I haven't got a husband.)
Y nxcap nopan? Xa, y uncap nopan. He, y nxcap xanopan.

(Has he got a son?) (Yes, he's got a son.) (No, he hasn't got a son.)

The affirmative words '5 a" and "bane" ("yes") are synonyms, but "6ane" is the more
literary form.

The Conjunction "Ba " ("-y " and "-to ")
nopaM = Max nopaM,

	

nopt-t = Ty nopH, etc.
The negative form of the verb is formed by adding the prefix "ua-". It is always joined to

the verb as a single word in writing:
In Tajiki, there are two forms of the conjunction "and": ea and "-y" ("-to").

	

The
conjunction as is always written separately from the words it links:

Negative conjugation of the irregular verb "nou rax" ("to have") in the present-future tense

,lycT as 6apouap.
Z(oMOn ea apyc.
Kapss ea Haulm.

Friend and brother.
Bride and groom.
Karim and Nasim.

Person Singular Plural In contrast, the conjunctions "-y" and "-ro " are always written attached to the first of the
I xanopaM - I don 't have xanopeM - we don't have two linked words. The conjunction "-y" is used following a consonant and "-to" following a
II xanop1s - you don't have xanopen - you don't have vowel:
III xanopan - he/she doesn't have xanopaxn - they don't have IIanapy nxcap. Father and son.

JioMOny apyc. Bride and groom.
Hnrnxato Axxca. Nigina and Anisa.

Simple Questions So6oio xa6epa. Grandfather and grandson.

In Tajiki, simple questions are formed by adding a question mark to sentences, without
changing the order of the words. In speech, similar to English, the change is indicated by a
final rise in intonation:

- LLIyMO nanap nopen. - You have a father.
- LLIyMO nanap nopen? - Have you got a father?

7 Poem:uia zy = Pocmazupo ejM, meaning, "tell the truth."
/ladam =,L adamn, meaning, "your father." 6yeam = 6yaaam, meaning, "your mother."

It should be stated that the conjunction "ea" is mostly used to join sentences in literary
Tajiki. In colloquial Tajiki, "-y" and "-to" are normally used to join words. In the literary
language, another variant "-ay" is also used following a vowel:

Moay myMO.

	

We and you.
xonaey amnia.

	

Maternal and paternal aunts.
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MALIII(XO

	

EXERCISES

I. Construct sentences based on the following table:
Example: Man naAap dopam. 1-lomu nadapam Rana acm.

nagapaM

	

OnHM
MogapaM

	

Hop
nmcapam

	

Hamm
xoxapaM

	

A3H3a
aMaxaM

	

AHHCa
xonaaM	 Myxxca

2. Construct sentences based on the following table:
Example: Maduna ueaexap dopad.Homuwaexapaw 1lanep acm.

	3ax...

	

Aanep
utasxap...

	

MHxcroxa
6apogap...

	

Carrop
	xoxap...

	

PoMHm
MoAap...

	

Anx

	

naAap...

	

Cynxxa

	

uncap...

	

A66oc
Ayxrap...

	

MaCTOn

	

aMMa...

	

AHnopoM

	

Taro...

	

Taxnixxa
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7. Give positive and negative responses to the following questions:
Example:

	

LUymo nucap doped?
' Xa, man nucap dopam.

He, man nucap nadopcut.
a. PycTaM naAap gopag?

	

b. Oxxo MoAap AopaxA?
c. Ty 6apogap Aopvt?

	

d. YcMoxy Ho3HM xoxap gopaxg?
e. LLiyMO 4iap3ax,a gopeA?

	

f. cDap3oxa uiasxap Aopas?

8. Read the following text and express the same information in English:
HOMH Max Z(Hnosap acT. Max nagapy Mogap Ba AK xoxap gopan. Horan nasapaM

1/16poxnn Ba HOMH MOgapaM ManoxaT acT. XoxapaM Asnsa HOM gopag.' Y masxap

gopag. How,' a3naaM Mypog aCT. OHxO AK nncapy aK gyxrap AopaxA. HOMH IHAHXOBM
(Dapxog Ba (Dap3oxa acT.

Max aMaKy xona an topaM. I-IoMH aMaxaM LIIaBKaT sa HOMH xonaaM Map** acT.

9. Read the proverbs below. Memorise any that you might be able to use in conversation:
cDap3axsn Hari - born naAap,

	

A good child is his father's garden;
O5ap3ansn 6as - AorH naAap.

	

a bad child is his sorrow.

- What's a daughter?
- The model of her mother.

Z[yCTOMH xar3 MHC.aH c1pap3axgonn an

	

Good friends are like the children of one

nagapy MoAapaxg.

	

father and mother.

gopaM.

	

HoMH

naAap
Mogap
nucap
xoxap
aMaK
xona

Max acT.

MaBHxa

	

3ax
AKpaM

	

utasxap
lioH

	

6apogap
Mapx

	

xoxap
T1Hn

	

Mogap
Mo

	

naAap
Onxo

	

nucap
Ty

	

gyxrap
IilyMo

	

aMMa
Y

	

Taro

stop....

	

HoMH acT. - Z[yxTap mK ryxa?
Mogap xaMyxa.

3. Fill in the following spaces (...) with appropriate words:
Example: Homu nadapast Axpop acm.

a. ... nastapaM Axpop acT.

	

b. Mas3yxa usascap ... .
c. Y AK ... gopag .

	

d. Howl ... AKpaM MyxaMMast aCT.
e. HoMH ... EaxTHep acT.

	

f. HoMH 3axaM FynaxgoM...
g. Ty Mogap ... ?

	

h. Cacl)ap 6apogap ... xoxap gopag?
i. Howl ... Ty YH?

4. Fill in the following spaces (...) with appropriate words:
Example: Man modaQ dopam.

a. Max ... gopaM.

	

b. LIIyMO ... gopeA.

	

C. OHO ... gopaxg.
d. Hapan3 ... gopag .

	

e. Ty ... gopvt.

	

f. Mo ... AopeM.
g. 3paty Mcxaxgap ... AopaxA.

5. Complete the following sentences with the correct personal pronouns:
Example: Mo xoxap dopem.

a. ... xoxap AopeM.

	

b. ... 6apogap gopeA?

	

c. ... nagapy MoAap AopaxA.
d. ... aMaK gopH?

	

e. ... 3ax gopag.

	

f. ... an nxcapy suc gyxTap gopaM.

6. Complete the following sentences with the cor rect verb endings:
Example: X,anuma 6apodap dopad.

a. 7(annMa 6apogap stop.... b. Max xona stop ....

	

c. Mo Taro stop... .
d. Ono c^apsaxg xastop.... e. EapogapaM 3ax stop.... f. Ty Mogap stop ... .
g. MyMo naAap stop ... ?

	

h. Xypinega uiasxap stop ... .

As xeiun gyp xaacosn xa3gHK 6ex.

T^axrx 3axy waaxap TO na6H =torax.

IIasap po3H, Mogap po3171 - Xygo po3171.

As xypgox xaTO, as 6y3yprox aTO.

CAH (HL1I

1. Give answers to the following questions:
1. - LIIyMO 6apogap gopeA?

2. - - Haprnc uiasxap gopag?

3. - - HoaH xoxapaToH mil?

4. - Hx nxcapn LilyMo?

A close neighbour is better than a distant
relative.

A husband and wife's quarrelling only goes as
far as the edge of the bed.

If the father is satisfied and the mother is
satisfied, then is God also satisfied.

The young make mistakes; the great forgive.

QUIZ

8. - Onxo 6o6o gopaxg?

9. - Howl MOgapn y FYI?

10. - Iilnxoc Luang: NH xac 6apo,aapH Max
Hamm.

11.-LInKacKft?

Xocapanr A3u3a nom d opal. = Hama xo.Tapam Asusa acm.
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5. - EapoitapH LLIyMo 3aH AopaA?

6. - Ty aMatc Aopf1?

7. - Howl '[HIHaT MCI?

12. - Howl Illymo A31137

13. - Y xona AopaA?

14. - Howl xonax IIapeoxa ^tft?

japcu 4

	

Lesson 4
Maopu /i - Kac6y Kop

	

Education - Professions

2. Fill in the questions corresponding with the following answers:
1	 ?

	

7	 ?

- He, Max xoxap xagopaM. - Na, oHXO nauapy Mogap AopatA.
2	 ?

	

8	 ?
- Na, Cantu 3ax AopaA. - He, y aMMa HaAopaA.

3. ?

	

9	 ?
- Na, Max HK nxcap AopaM.

	

- HoMn Motapx y Magma acT.
4. ?

	

10	 ?
HoMx 6apouapatu XypmeA acT.

	

- HoMx axraaM Myxxpa acT.
5	 ?

	

11	 ?
- HH Ha6epal Max acT. - Na, CaMaA Taro AopaA.

6	 ?

	

12	 ?
- HOMH AyxTapaM 0apaHrllc acT. - HoMH max HOArtpa acT.

3. Make up dialogues using the material in lesson three and, if possible, role-play the situations
with a language helper or other language partner.

4. Write a description about yourself similar to that in exercise 8.

1.11APX

	

COMMENTARY

Children are usually part of a kindergarten *awl) from the age of one-and-a-half and do
not go to school (.r:axmabu ntuena) until they are seven years old. This has two divisions:
elementary classes, the first four years (cunOxou u6niudou), and upper classes, years five to
eleven (cuugixou 6o.noil). Some people leave school after year nine (so, at age 16) and are
awarded a certificate (ammecn:am or tuaxodamnoxa) of incomplete school education
(:naanymomu .n:uenau nonyppa); those who study to year eleven (age 18) receive a certificate
of school education (.4:aanyMomu stueua).

Having left school, there are then two ways into a profession: firstly, by studying at an
institute or university (douuurzox) and, secondly, by training as an apprentice under an yctr:o

- a "master." University degrees usually last four or five years, and two types of diploma
(dururau) are awarded: blue (pass) and red (pass with distinction). Some places are now
offering an alternative two-tier system equivalent to the B.A. and M.A.-a four year
6aKanaep and a two-year ,nazucn:pa. Those who continue their education beyond this level,
do so as acnupaunt, either for three years of full-time study (pysona) or four years part-time
(eou6ona). After this period, the acnupaum may defend his thesis to become a "master of
science" (noM3adu uAM). The few who continue beyond this level may gain a doctorate after
two or three years, to become doKn:opaun:.

The second route of training-as an apprentice-is more traditional and is particularly
found in the handicrafts. Fathers teach their sons the profession of their ancestors and by
this means trades and professions are passed from one generation to the next. In addition,
other people - neighbours, acquaintances, and relatives - bring their children to work as
apprentices to skilled masters. The masters teach their trade to apprentices for a certain
period of time, after which the apprentices are able to work by themselves. Professions that
are passed on from one generation to the next or by apprentices training under a master are
the most ancient of professions and include workmen, jewellers, copper-workers, carpenters,
painters, butchers, bakers, sweet-makers, hairdressers, shoemakers, carpet-makers, and
tailors of national clothes.

In recent years, technical institutes and colleges (oM93uu12o.) have also begun teaching
these traditional professions. However, with the emergence of these, the importance of these
traditional trades and professions has diminished. Folk craftsmen, of course, do not possess
a diploma or certificate; their main orders come from individuals, and their products are to
be seen in the local markets. These specialists, or masters, are called ycn:o and to distinguish
between them their particular profession is sometimes added to their title; for instance,
ycmou xappom ("a carpenter " ), ycmou capmapou: ("a hairdresser or barber " ), and ycmou

.raysady3 ("a shoemaker"). Most of these masters work both in state workshops and carry
out additional orders for other individuals. The form of payment for such work can be
hourly, daily or by the job. Folk craftsmen also display their products in international
exhibitions. In Tajikistan, there are a significant number of people who have won prizes in
various competitions and exhibitions.

In historical cities, streets are often still named after the particular kind of craftsmen who
traditionally worked in that street. For instance, in Istaravshan (north Tajikistan) there are
famous streets of knife-makers, cotton-dyers, butchers, and so on.
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JIYFAT VOCABULARY

Ji

HxTHCOC

ca4M4p
Myunp
KOpMaHA
KOTM6 (fern.:

xoTn6a)
XYKYKmnxoc
xacpaxaxyp
Tap'yMOH
Myannnn (fern.:

MyannnMa)
acnxpaxT
MaxTa66aMa
stoprap
omnaa
paccoM
caposixpa
asTep (xyxapMaxA)2
cypaTrnp
yCTO

Mexaxnx
Myxaxuxc
3aprap
Kacco6
Iconnx6ocjr
My3agy3
maxp
6o3op
AoxxmroX
cl)axynTa
ca4sopaT /

cacDopaTxoxa
Ba3opaT
TamstnnoTn

6aixanMnnanu
nuopa
6oxs
capTapomxoxa

Holt
maxap
casoA
6ecasoii
Ta'bfMM / Ta.'bnHMOT

speciality
ambassador
chairman, manager
employee
secretary
legislator
pensioner
interpreter
teacher

graduate student
schoolchild

employee, worker
cook
artist
singer
actor, actress
photographer
master, foreman,

skilled workman
mechanic
engineer
jeweller
butcher
carpet-maker
shoemaker
city, town
market
university
faculty
embassy

ministry
international

organisation
office
bank
hairdresser's,

barber's
flat, round bread
sugar
literacy
illiteracy
teaching, instruction

Ba3nc)a
Ba3Mp
pant
xop,IannoH
caBAorap(TOixp) r

nKTHCOAYH
AyXTYP
poxaHAa
AoHxmgy
mornpA
Tana6a (fern.:

Tonn6a)
AeXKOH
capTapom
HaKKOm
Haso3aHAa
Bap3Mmrap
HaBncania
monp (fern.: monpa)
noc6ox
MeaMop
oxaxrap
Koptrap
FIOHBOti
AypeArap/XappOT
Ay3axAa
omxoxa
MaFo3a
MaxTa6
6orqa
ycTOXOHa
xopxoxa
mldpKBT
6eMopxoxa/

6eMopncTox
no ,rra
TeaTp
KHHOTeaTp
aBTo6a3a
OPA
KanA
6ocaBoA
6ecaaoA
TaT,Axm d

position, post
minister
director, head
businessman
merchant, dealer,

tradesman
economist
doctor
driver
student
student; disciple
pupil

peasant, farmer
hairdresser, barber
painter
musician
sportsman
author, writer
poet
guard, watchman
architect, builder
blacksmith
knife-maker
baker
carpenter
seamstress
national cafe
shop
school
kindergarten
workshop
workshop, enterprise
firm, company
hospital

post-office
theatre
cinema
bus depot
flour
sweets, candy
literate
illiterate
educational

Tac}sTnm
AnnnoM
xa6ap
Mamxyp
cepxop
6yAax (6om)
Kop xapAax
xoH.nax (xoH)
AMCpos xapAax
WyMO Aap Kygo stop MexyxeA?
Max Aap MaxTa6 stop MexyxaM.
IdXTHCOCH LLIyMo'iii?
Max Myxaxuxc.
WyMO Aap statoM Ba3HCt)a stop MexyxeA?

(WyMO KR?)
Max MyannxMH Aoxnmrox. (Max Aap

Ba34ax MyannfM stop MexyxaM.)
LLIyMo Aap stygo MexyxeA?
Max Aap Aoxxmrox MexoxaM.
WyMO 0RyXTyp?
X,a, Max AyxTyp.
WyMO KOp McKyHeA?
He, Max KOp xaMexynaM, Max MCXOHaM.

C7 EATX,O

1.
- CanoM aneAKyM!

CanoM aneviKyn!
- Enee,a rHHOC MemaBeM: HOMH Man

Maxcyp.
- Excel) xy6. Horan Max CoMox.
- COMOH, sXTHCOCH WyMO qFl?
- Max MyannrM. LLIyMO q»?
- Max Myxaxuxc.

2.
HH xac K13?

- Hx Kac AycTn Man - EaxoAyp.
- Baxouyp, IHYMO Aap xy'to stop MexyxeA?
- Max Aap cacpopaT stop MexyxaM.
- Ba3Mcpan WyMO qH?
- Man TapgyMOH.

3.
- LLiapH(I)goH, LLIyMO MexyxeA e stop

MexyxeA?
- Max MexoxaM.
- MyMO Aap Ky'o Mexoxe2?
- Max Aap Aoxnmrox MexoxaM.

xac6fi

	

professional
pncona

	

thesis
XaTM

	

graduation
Hac^axa

	

pension
Tax6an	 lazy
xapAax (Kyx)

	

to make, to do
3snAarlt KapAax

	

to live
Taxcnn xapAax

	

to study
xaTM xapAax

	

to graduate
Where do you work?
I work in a school.
What's your speciality?
I'm an engineer.
What's your position?

I'm a university teacher.
(I work as a university teacher.)

Where do you study?
I study at university.
Are you a doctor?
Yes, I'm a doctor.
Do you work?
No, I don't; I study.

DIALOGUES

- Hello.
- Hi.
- We've not met: my name's Mansur.

- Nice to meet you. My name's Somon.
- Somon, what do you do?
- I'm a teacher. And you?
- I'm an engineer.

- Who is this?
- This is my friend: Bahodur.
- Bahodur, where do you work?
- I work at an embassy.
- What's your position?
- I'm an interpreter.

- Sharifjon, do you study or work?

- I study.
- And where do you study?
- I study at university.

The first form is spoken Tajiki form; the word in parenthesis is the literary Tajiki word.
The first form is a foreign word assimilated into Tajiki via Russian; the word in parenthesis is the literary Tajiki

word. Xynapiaid includes not just actors and actresses from film and theatre, but all artistes.

inspection
(university) degree
information, news
well-known, famous
busy
to be
to work, to do
to read, to study
to defend (a thesis)
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- LLIyMO gap Ky'Io 3HHAarG MexyxeA?
- Max zap AymaH6e 3xxzarR McKyHaM.

4.
- (PaporaT, LIIyMO 6apogap Aopez?
- Na, Max 6apogap AopaM.
- Howl 6apozapH LIIyMO 'th?

HoMx 6apozapaM Hypynno.
Hypynno Kop MexyxaA?

- Na, y KOp McKyHaA.
- Kac6H y 'it?

- Y xappoT.

5.
- (I>aH3yn11o, LIIyMO AyxTyp?
- He, Max AyxTyp He, Max MyannHM.

LLIyMO zap I( O Kop MexyxeA?
- Max zap AOHHwrOX Kop MexyxaM.

6.
- 3yMpaT, wJOHOC max, HH Kac AyroxaH MaH

MapH.
- Xene MaMHyxaM. MapH, HxTHCOCH LLIyMo

'IH?

- Max XylcyKwxxoC.
- LLIyMO gap I('SO Kop MexyxeA?
- Max zap TamKHnOTH 6aIHanMHnanf KOp

McKyHaM. LLIyMO Kt?
- Max Tap'IyMOH.

LIIyMO zap Kygo KOp MexyxeA?
- Max zap cadiopaT KOp MexyxaM.

7.
- Cyxpo6, Ty KOp MCKyHH e Mexoxo?
- MaH KOp MexyxaM.
- gap Ky'io KOp MCHyHH?
- MaH HKTHCO3 4 , gap 6OHKH MHnnH KOp

MexyxaM.

	

_
- gyCTH Ty I(aloM xfi? Y Nam KOp MexyHaA?

- He, y zap Konne'I MexoxaA.

8.
LLIHHOC wax, YMap'IoH, HHXO AYCTOHH Max.
LLlapocl)'toH TapyyMOH acT, gap
TawKHIIOTH 6allHanMxnaJH Kop MexyxaA.
MyxaMMag poHaxga acT, y gap axro6a3a
Kop MexyxaA. Acagy CaMag Aolnaw'sy,
xapgy zap A0HHwrOX McXOHaHA.

- A3 AHAaHH LLIyMO wogaM.
- Mo Nam. Mc6axweg, HoMI LLIyMO' i ?
- HOMH Max YMap. MaH X MKOpH XypweA.

- Where do you live?
- I live in Dushanbe.

Faroghat, have you got a brother?
- Yes, I have.
- What's his name?
- His name's Nurullo.
- Does Nurullo work?
- Yes, he does.
- What does he do?
- He 's a carpenter.

- Faizullo, are you a doctor?
- No, I'm not; I'm a teacher.
- Where do you work?
- I work in the university.

- Zumrat, let me introduce you, this is my
friend: Mary.

- Nice to meet you. Mary, what do you do?

- I'm a lawyer.
- Where do you work?
- I work for an international organisation.

What about you?
- I'm an interpreter.
- Where do you work?
- I work at an embassy.

- Siihrob, do you work or study?
- I work.
- Where do you work?
- I'm an economist; I work in the national

bank.
- And your friend Qayum? Does he work,

too?
- No, he studies in college.

- Let me introduce you, Umarjon; these are
my friends. Sharofjon is an interpreter and
works for an international organisation.
Muhammad is a driver and works in a bus
depot. Asad and Samad are university
students.

- Nice to meet you.
- And you: Sorry, what's your name?
- My name's Umar. I'm Khurshed's

colleague.

- LLIyMO Nam XyKyKwHHOC?
- He, Max Hop'anmOH.

9.
- CaH4I, TaFOH Ty uH KOp MexyxaA?
- TaroaM Koprap. Y zap KOpXOHa KOp

Mexyxaz.
- AMaKaT YH KOp McKyHaz?
- AMaKaM Amcor'.
- SO6OaT Nam KOp McHyHaA?
- He, y HaciiaKaxyp.

10.
- Magma, Ty nagapy Mozap gopf?

- Na.
- HOMH OHY,O 'IH?
- Howl nazapaM CyJITOH, HOMH MogapaM

Axn6ap.
- OHxO xop MexyxaxA?
-N,a.
- gap Ky'[O KOp McKyHaHA?
- IIazapaM xylcyKwxxoc, y zap Ba3opaT Kop

MexyxaA MogapaM AyxTyp. Bag gap
6eMopxoxa Kop MexyHaz.

- Ty xoxapy 6apogap Nam gopi?
- Na, Max SIK 6apogap Ba nK xoxap AopaM.
- Oxxo Nam KOp McKyHaHA?
- He, 6apogapaM gap goHHwrox Taxcun

Mexyxag,xoxapaM gap MaKTa6 MexoxaA.

IL
- BaxpoM, HH 'IH?
- HH Kopxoxa.
- gap HH '^o KHxo KOp Mexyxaxg?
- gap HH KoprapoxH Kac6y Kop p'

ryxoryli - xappoTOH, MyxaHAHCOH,
poxaxgaroH KOp MexyxaxA.

- OH 'IH?
- OH TeaTp.
- gap off yo KHXO KOp MexyxaxA?
- gap OH 'lo caponxgaroH, axrepxo,

HaB03aHAarOH KOp McKyHaHA.
- Baia nfl?
- Bail KopxoxaH xyxapxori zacTH. gap off

oxaHrapOH, 3aprapoH, IcOJHH60c1OH,
g673aHAaroH KOp MexyxaxA.
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- Are you a lawyer, too?
- No, I'm a businessman.

- Saif, what does your uncle do?
- My uncle's a worker. He works in a

workshop.
- What does your {paternal} uncle do?
- My uncle's a farmer.
- Does your grandfather work, too?
- No. He's a pensioner.

- Madina have you got parents?
- Yes, I have.
- What are their names?
- My father's name's Sulton, my mother's

name's Dilbar.
- Do they work?
- Yes.
- Where?
- My father's a lawyer; he works in one of the

ministries. My mother's a doctor; she works
in a hospital.

- Do you have a brother and a sister?
- Yes. I have one brother and one sister.
- Do they work?
- No, my brother studies at university and my

sister's at school.

- Bahrom, what is this?
- It 's a workshop.
- Who works here?
- People of various professions work here:

carpenters, engineers, and drivers.

- And what's that?
- That's a theatre.
- And who works there?
- Singers, actors and musicians work there.

- What's that?
- That 's a handicraft enterprise. Blacksmiths,

jewellers, carpet-makers and seamstresses
work there.
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Conjugation of the verb "cop Kapgax" ("to work") in the present future tense

Person Singular Plural
I cop MexyxaM cop MexyxeM
II cop Mecyx>=t cop Mecyxeg
III cop MexynaA cop MecyxaHA

Conjugation of the verb "3xHAarli cap,ual" ("to live") in the present future tense

Conjugation of Verbs: More Present-Future Tense

Conjugation of the verb "6ygan" ("to be") in the present future tense
Version 1

Plural
Me6omeM - we are
Me6omeA - you are

Me6omaxg - they are

Version 2

Plural
(Mo) ...em - we are ...

(myMo) ...eg - you are ...
(oHxo) ...anA -they are ...

In the second form of the verb to he (bydart) in the present-future tense, just the copula
suffixes are used in the place of the verb. This second form is the one most commonly used:

Max xoprapaM. Max coprap Me6omaM. I am a worker.
Ty xoprapH. Ty coprap Me6oeuli. You are a worker.

Y coprap acT. Y Koprap Me6omaA.

	

- He/she is a worker.
Mo coprapeM. Mo coprap Me6omeM.

	

- We are workers.
LIIyMO coprapeg. LLIyMO coprap Me6omeA.

	

- You are workers.
OHxo xoprapanp. Oxxo coprap Me6omaag. They are workers.

In colloquial Tajiki, the copula suffixes are frequently dropped:

	

Max coprap. =

	

Max KoprapaM.

	

IIagapn y Koprap. =

	

fla3apvi y coprap acT.
In literary Tajiki, there is a further third form of the verb used: xacntam, xacn:u, xacm,

xacn:em, xactned, xacmand; the negative form of which is: uecmam, uecmu, necin, nectnem,
necmed, necmand. However it is very rare, so it hasn't been included here. [Cf the section
" AcT" and " XacT" later in this lesson.]

Conjugation of regular verbs in the present future tense

With the exception of doorman, described in the previous lesson, and 6ydan, described above,
the present-future tense is formed by adding the prefix "me-" and the subject marker verb
endings to the present tense verb stem. Verbs in the vocabulary lists are shown in the
infinitive with their present tense verb stems in parentheses. For Kapdan (meaning "to make,
to do" but usually occurring together with nouns and adjectives as part of compound verbs
rather than on its own), the present tense verb stem is "xyn;" thus:

Person Singular Plural
I 3Hx,rzarH MexyxaM 3HxAarH MexyxeM
II 3Hxgarli Mecyni 3HHAarli MecyHep
III 314H,izaria MecyxaA 31,1xAarH Mexynan t

The present-future tense has a broad range of meaning and is used in situations that would
require the present simple, the present continuous, or the future use of "going to" in English.
See lesson six for more detail about use of the present-future tense:

Max gap Xopyr 3undazu mexynam.

	

I lime in Khorugh.
-.ST- ono gap 6o3op 'cop mexynad.

	

She's now working in the market.
Marap LLIyMo gap TaBm,aapa xop

	

Are you really e .oingto work in
mexyned?

	

Tavildara?
It is important to note that verbs always come at the end of Tajiki sentences:

Max gap AoHHmrox Kop mexyuam.

	

I work at the university.
The negative form of verbs are formed by adding the prefix "ua-":

Max xop namexyuam.

	

I don't work.
To ask "where ... ?", the words "dap xyyo ... ?" are used, preceding the verb:

- LllyMo dap Kyyo cop Mecyxeg?

	

- Where do you work?

Plural Forms ofNouns

Suffix "-co "
6o3op 6o3opxo markets

MacTa6 MaKTa6xo schools
sa3opaT sa3opaTx0 ministries
cacbopaT cacbopaTxo embassies

Suffix "-on"
Mopap Mogapox mothers

MyannnM Myarummox teachers
cac4Hp ca(bHpox ambassadors
AyxTyp AyxTypox doctors

Suffix "-zon "
capoanAa caposiHAaroH singers

xasxcanga xasxcaxgaroH writers
gy3axga 03angarox seamstresses

Suffix "-en "
6o6o 6o6oex grandfathers

ampHKon aMpHKOxex Americans
Suffix "-eon"

xxxgy cHxgysox Indians

Singular
Me6omaM - I am

Me6Omfi - you are
Me6omaA - he/she is

Singular
(Max) ...aM -I am a ...
(Ty)...1i-you are a...

(y)... acT-he/she isa...
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Notes:
1. The suffix "-xo" is universal and can be used with all nouns: 6o3op-6o3opxo, Kopzap-

Kopzapxo, naeucallda-nasucaudaxo, 6o60-6o6oxo, xuitdy-.uudyxo.
2. The suffix "-on" is used with nouns for rational beings and professions: oda.-odaton,

Kopzap-Kopzapoll.
3. The suffixes "-zon", "-sou", and "-en" are variants of the suffix "-on": "-wit" is used

following the vowel "a" (e.g. naeucaltdazon), "-eu" following the vowels "o" and "u" (e.g.
6o6oen, a.nepuKoueu), and "-don" following the vowel "y" (e.g. xuudyeon).

4. In colloquial Tajiki, the plural suffix is pronounced /-o/ after a consonant (e.g. odaAtxo
/odamol, Mya.iulu.xo /muallimol) and /-ho/ after a vowel (e.g. xollaxo /khonaho/,
xundyxo /hinduhol).

5. In literary Tajiki, certain kinds of Arabic plural nouns are also used. The ways of
forming Arabic plurals is comparatively complex and complicated. For more
information, see the section "A Brief Introduction to Tajiki Grammar" at the end of the
book.

"Acne" and "X,acm"

Acne and the negative form neon or, colloquially, ue is the equivalent of "is" in English. It is
used to make statements about things:

14n KHTO6 acm.

	

This is a book.
KHT06 zap pyilx MH3 acm.

	

The book is on the table.
Mn nauapH Max acm.

	

This is my father.
HoMH MoAapaM X,a6H6a acm.

	

My mother's name is Habiba.
IlapapaM zap xoxa acm.

	

My father is at home
In spoken Tajiki, acm is not usually said:

YIH KHT06.

	

This is a book.
Mn MOAapH Max.

	

This is my mother.
HoMH Max Calm.

	

My name's Said.
X,acne, the negative form of which is also necm, is the equivalent of "there is" in English. It

is used to make statements about the existence of things. (It should not to be confused with
the rare third form the verb 6yda11 mentioned earlier in this grammar section):

- gap xoxa Kai xacm? - Who is (there) at home?
- Rap xoxa naAapaM xacm.

	

- My father is (there) at home.
- HoH Nam? - Is there any bread?
- Na, xacm. / He, necm. - Yes, there is. /No, there isn't

The word xacm also sometimes appears in a plural form, xacnland, when used to talk
about people:

gap xoHa nasapy MoAapaM xacmand. My parents are (there) at home.
However, plural nouns for non-living things simply use "4acln":

gap Maro3a HoH Ba navlxp xacm.

	

There is bread and cheese in the shop.

MAIJII(XO

	

EXERCISES

I. Insert the correct form of the verb "Kop Kapdan" in the spaces (...) below:
Example: Mo dap dontlulzox KOp McKV11eM.
a. Mo zap AoHHmrox ....

	

b. LilyMo gap Ky' o ... ?
c. OHxo zap Ba3opaT ....

	

d. IIauapy MoAapaM zap 6eMopxoxa ... .
e. XoxapaM zap MaKTa6 ....

	

f. T^0H Aap cackopaT ... .
g. LIIyMO zap 6w-1K ... ?

2. Give positive and negative responses to the following questions:
a) Example: IIIy.o dyxneyp?

a :5 )(a. Man dyxmvp.
4. He. Man d vxm p ne, man Myxanduc.

a. Y Myannna (acT)?

	

b. OHxo xylcyKlwHHOC?
c. L1.IyMO poHaHAa?

	

d. OHXO KOp McKyHaHA?
e. Ty Mexonrl?

	

f. BapoAapoxu Ty KoprapaHA?
b) Example: Hu Malcma6 (am)?

Xa, an MaKma6 (acm).
b He, an .reacma6 He. alt donuulzox (acne).

a. Mx Ba3opar?

	

b. Mx IIIHpxaT acT?

	

C. 144 bone?
d. Mn Marosa?

	

e. Bail cacjopaT acT?

	

f. OH Maxra6 acT?
g. OH 6030p acT?

3. Construct sentences based on the following table, using the correct verb endings:
Example: Man dap I.yluan6e 3undazu McKvlla re.

Max
OHXO

ulyMO
MO
y

AxMaE
CUHnxnn

Ty

naAapaM

gap

MoBapaT	

,T ymaH6e
TIOHAOH

BatUHHrTOH
MaccaB

TO,iHKHCTOH
AMpxxo

	

3HI-IAaril Meux... .

MHrnncTOH
MTannSI
Xy'tanB

BagaxmoH	

4. Change the following nouns into the plural:
Example: Myannu:uu Mo MyannuMollu Mo.

a. KoprapH xy6. b. Xoxapn Ty. c. Tap'tyMonn cacl)opaT.
d.
g.

KopMaHAH luspxaT.
MyannuMan Maxra6.

e.
h.

BaposapH Man.
,L[onnmgyfIH AoHHmrox.

f. gyxrypH 6eMopxoxa.

5. Answer the following questions:
a. LLIyMO gap UT) KOp McKyHeA?
b. IIasapH LLIyMO zap Kygo 3HHAaral MexyxaA?
c. MouapaToH Kop MexyxaA?
d. LIIyMo Kop MexyneA e MexoxeE?
e. OHxo zap Kygo 3HHAaral MelcyxaHA?
f. ) yxTypoH ;lap Kygo KOp MelcyHaHA?
g. MyannHMH oxxo zap Kygo 3HHAaril MexyxaA?



CAH'IH.UJ

.1. Give answers to the following questions:
I. - Irlxixcocx LLIyMO vH?

2. - - FlanapH LLIyMO nap xygo Kop
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6. Insert the word "acm" or ".acm"in the spaces (...) below, as appropriate:
Examples: Hu xoua acm. /lap .naeo3a non lam?

a. Hx nanapx Max ....

	

b. IIanapaM nap xoxa ... .
c. gap xoxa KH ... ?

	

d. gap xoxa 6aponapaM ... .
e. KHTo6 nap KyMO ... ?

	

f. KHTo6 nap pyPH MH3 ... .
g. gap Maroma Iuaxap ... ?

	

h. Na, nap Maro3a uiai<ap ... .

7. Fill in the following spaces (...) with appropriate words from the vocabulary list for lesson McKyHaxn?

4:
Example: Canu,ea dyxmvp acm. 37 dap 6e.nopxoua trap meKyttad. 3. - Y PYXTyp acT?

a.
b.

Max .... Max nap

	

xop MexyxaM.
BaponapaM .... Y nap ... KOp Mexyxan. 4. - LLIyMo Kop Mexyxen?

c.
d.
e.

Pamuxn .... Y nap ... Kop Mexyxan.
Mo .... Mo nap ... MexoxeM.
LLIyMO ... ? LLIyMO nap ... xop Mexyxen? 5: - Oxxo nap xyno Mexoxaxn?
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QUIZ

6. - Pacyn nap Kyio 311xnarH Mexyxan?

7. - gyXTypOH nap Kyno KOp McKyxaxp?

8. - - gap xoxa KH xacT?

9. - - Baponapoxx y nap xy'o 3xxnarH
Mexyxaxn?

10. - Y KH? (KHCT?)

8. Read the following text and express the same information in English:
Howl Max ToMac acT. HXTHCOCH Max Me'aMop acT. Max nap TainKHnOTH

6ailHanMHnant KOp MeKyHaM. X,Ono nap TOHHKHCTOH 3HHnarH MeKyHaM.
Max nanapy Monap Ba siK 6aponap nopaM. IlanapaM PyxTyp acr. Y nap 6eMopxoxa xop

Mexyxan. MonapaM Myannxnla acT. Bail nap MaKTa6 xop Mexyxan. Oxxo nap Bepnxx
3xxnarH Mexyxaxn. Howl 6aponapaM MapK acT. Mapx Myxaxnxc acT. Y nap AMpxxo
KOp Ba 3xxnarH Mexyxan.

9. Read the proverbs below. Memorise any that you might be able to use in conversation:

Ba AK naaoxMapn nun xyxap KaM.

Ilax'i naxnaauu xyxap acT.

	

He's a Jack of all trades. 4

Kanpx Sap 3aprap 6xnoxan.

	

A goldsmith knows the value of gold.

A hundred strokes of a needleworker is like
one stroke of an ironworker.

3. Make up dialogues using the material in lesson four and, if possible, role-play the situations
with a language helper or other language partner.

4. Write a description about yourself similar to that in exercise 8.

A young man can easily learn forty
professions. 3

Can 3anaxx cy3axrap - six 3anaxx oxaxrap.

2. Fill in the questions corresponding with the following answers:

- Na, Max KOp MeKyHaM.
7 - 7

- Max MyannxM.
3	 ?

MonapaM nap Kaxana3HHnarH
Mexyxan.

FailpaT nap noxxntrox Mexoxan.
5	 ?

- Na, y calpxp acT.

- Na, nap Maro3a HOH xacT.

- HH KHTo6 acT.

- He, y nyxTyp He, y Myxaxnuc acT.

- Howl 6aponapaM goxyn acT.
10	 ?

- Y nap waxp 3Hxnari Mexyxan.

T-faBpx ycTOn hex at Mexpx nanap.
The injustice of an instructor is better than the

loving kindness of a father.

A3 6exop - xaMa 6e3op.

	

Nobody needs idleness.

A3 6exopf - Kanyxopo.

	

It's better to plant pumpkins than to be idle.

Kop KyxH, poxaT Mee6H.

	

If you work, you 'll find ease.

Kopx tua6 - xaxnax py3.

	

Day-work is better than night-work. 5

3 Literally: "Forty jobs is not too much for a young man."
' Literally: "Each of his five fingers has a different profession."
5 Literally: "Night work is the cause of the day laughter."
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COMMENTARY

Homes in Tajikistan are generally of two kinds: traditional houses and apartments.
Traditional houses, , aeJ,u, are usually privately-owned, have a courtyard or garden, and
consist of several rooms. More than one family usually live in such a house - parents with
their sons and daughter-in-laws, for example. Walls of traditional houses are normally
constructed out of mud, bricks, or cement. Rooms are typically arranged around a central
courtyard, each having its own hallway or anteroom. In front of them, there will often be a
veranda, which also serves as a place for sitting and resting during the summer. It is not the
custom of people in the East, Tajiks included, to sleep in a Western-style bed (known as a
Kant or, by the Russian word, Kpoeam). Instead, they make their bed from quilts (Kypna).
During the day, the Kypiza are piled on top of a chest (canape) and covered with a special
blanket; this pile is called a n tax.nott. For storing household items, shelves are built,
sometimes as a cupboard set into the wall.

To heat rooms in the winter, Tajiks traditionally use a candanft. A candan6 is a low, square
table under which they place their feet in a special pit. In the middle of this pit there is a
small hole for placing coal-dust, which burns slowly and without a flame. Above the
candanu, a Kypna is laid and the Tajiks sit with their legs beneath it. Naturally, these days,
electric heaters and coal burners are also used. Like other Central Asian people groups,
Tajiks usually sit on long, narrow quilts (Kypnava). The tablecloth may either be laid on the
floor or on a low national table.

Houses are normally single-storied, although many also have a basement. As time goes
on, two-storied houses are also increasingly being built. Xaenu are built very close together
in and around cities and are frequently semi-detached, so that the walls of the } aenrt are
often shared with those of neighbours. People often grow fruit trees and plant produce such
as cucumbers, tomatoes, peppers, chillies, and herbs in their .aanu.

Apartment blocks are mostly found in cities. In such buildings there are a number of
apartments, in each of which a different family usually lives. Apartments typically consist of
up to five rooms.

JIYFAT VOCABULARY

xasni house, garden, yard KBapTHpa apartment
xoHa house, room; naxne3 anteroom; room

apartment leading to another
yTOI( room oweHa floor, storey
nap door napso3a gate
Aesop wall THpe3a window
uruct)T ceiling ct)apeu floor
Taxxoxa [nousan]' cellar, basement [4epnaK] attic, loft
6oM roof armoH verandah

1 Words shown in square brackets are Russian words used in colloquial Tajiki.

napna
6apK
panxo
MarHHTOCt)OH
t(eBOHH KHT06
pact)
rynnoH

311H£1, OCTOHa
6or
lcyccn /qulf/

asK
MeXMOHXOHa
Kypcn
MR3
KOfHH

step
garden
lock
ara; e

living room
chair
table
carpet, rug (for floor

or wall)
curtain
electricity
radio
tape player
bookcase
book-shelf
vase

cypaT
rapMKynaK
TeneaH3op
ant(eoMarHHTOCpoH /

BH,neO
warns

J.(HBaH
KypcHH HapM
MH3H MHnnn
nanac/nanoc

3HHan OSI

xaB3
KanHA

sofa
armchair
low national table
synthetic carpet, rug

(for floor)
picture
radiator, heater
television
video, VCR

stairs
pool (swimming)
key

candle

xoxaH xo6
uapor / naMno gsca
paxTH xo6 /'iolirax
Kyprsa
6onH1uT
KaMnan [onenno]

l'

	

',eBOH1I nH6oc /
KOMOn

MH34I Opomw
a3
6o
TO

nap
nap 6onoH
nap pyfvr
nap Tapacim pOCTH
nap ICyH i(H
SIK - SIKyM
ce - celoM
naH rt - naH yM
xatt)T /haft - xac1 TyM
Ityx/nit/ - HYSYM
3HHnarn KapnaH
pats ale (pale)
napoManaH(napo)

HHInacTaH (HHWHH,
mule)

TO3a KapnaH
rytu KapnaH
naprHpounaH

(naprHpoH)
'rem nonaH
ry3oulTaH (ry3op)

dressing-table
from
with
to; until; as far as
in, at
above
on
to the right of
in the corner of
one - first
three - third
five -fifth
seven - seventh
nine - ninth
to live
to go
to enter, to conic in,

to go in
to sit

bedroom
lamp
Tajiki bed
quilt
pillow, cushion
blanket
chest-of-drawers

to clean
to listen
to switch on; to turn

on
to push
to put

xo6HnaH(xo6)/xo6
KapnaH

uloxa KapnaH
TIMOIIIO KapnaH
XOMyw KapnaH/

KyrnTaH (Kyle)
KaulnnaH (Kart)
nycT soluraH

onna
6a
6e
6apoH
nap napynH
nap Tares / nap 3epH
nap Mo6ailHH
nap Tapact)H Hanle
nap nyrTn
ny - nyloM
Hop - gopyM
wain - ulaluyM
xarnT /hash/ - xaurryM
Aax /dal - naxyM
Hgopa rxpvI sTaH
HCTOnaH (PICT)
6apoManaH(6apo)

coaTH3axrnop
coaTH neleopn
raxBopa
Kypna ela
R11w:0e 6on HLHT
py9to

nn6ocose3aK

alarm-clock
wall-clock
cradle
quilt for sitting on
pillow-case
sheet
coat-hanger; coat-

hook; wardrobe
mirror
to
without
for
in, inside
under
between
to the left of
behind
two - second
four - fourth
six - sixth
eight - eighth
ten - tenth
to rent
to stay; to stop
to go out, to come

out, to get out
to sleep; to go to

sleep
to comb
to watch
to switch off; to turn

off
to pull
to love; to like
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to lay the bed

village
street
lodger
stable, firm, strong
small
beautiful, smart
dark

C'

gogaH (gex) 2

	

to give

maxp

	

city, town
xHe6oH

	

avenue
coxH6xoHa	 house owner
Taxxo I TOM

	

alone
xanox

	

big; large
Bace1

	

wide
pasmaH

	

light; bright

CYXEAT.xO

1.
CanoM, Maxy*Iexp!

- CanoM, IdnxoM9oH!
- tin xen Ty, Mar3-MnI?
- PaXMaT, 'typa, xygaT Yft xen?
- Tag He, Memasag•
- MnxoMHOH, Ty xono gap Kyqo 3HHgarfl

MexyHH?
- Max xono gap gymaH6e 3HHgarfl

MeKyHaM.
- X0HaH IIIyMo gap Ky'o?
- gap KygaH 3apacpluoH.
- gap xasnfi 3HHgarH MexyHft e gap xoxa?
- gap xoHaH ceyToKa.
- XOHaH LLIyMO gap omeHaH 3 uaxgyM?
- gap OmeHaH gyIOM.

2.
- 3ynauxo, XOHaH LLIyMO uft xen?
- Han.
- tIaxg yroK gopag?
- Tiop.
- LLIyMO gap xoxa TenesH3op gopeg?
- An6aTTa.
- Paguo ilfl?

Pagxo xaM gopeM.

3.
- XanHM, Ty gap uzaxp 3uHgarn MexyHft e

gap KHmnoK?
- Max gap maxp sHHgarft MexyxaM.
- Hagapy MogapaT 'ill?

'borax augoxTaH/
napTocpTax

KHmnoK I geX / gexa
Kyqa
H'opamHH
MycTaxxaM
Mallga / xypg
3e6o
TOpHK

DIALOGUES

- Hello Manuchehr.
- Hi Ilhomjon.
- How are you? Are you OK?
- Yes, fine thanks. How are you?
- Not bad.
- Ilhomjon, where are you living at the

moment?
- I'm currently living in Dushanbe.

- Where's your house?
- In Zarafshon St.
- Do you live in a courtyard or an apartment?
- I live in a three-room apartment.
- Which floor do you live on?
- On the second floor.

- Zulaiho, what's your house like?
- It 's nice.
- How many rooms does it have?
- Four.
- Have you got a television at home?
- Of course.
- What about a radio?
- We've also got a radio.

- Halini, do you live in a city or in a village?

- I live in a city.
- And your parents?

Hagapy MogapaM gap KHmnoK 3HHgarfi
Mexyxaxg.
OHXo xasnft gopaHB?

- xasnHH xanox gopaHg.
- X,asnfl 6or gopag?
- X,a, ex 6oru 3e6o gopag.
- Ty 6o Kft 3HHgarfi MexyHI3?
- MaH ToKa.

4.
KHTo6 gap KyHOCT?

- KHTo6 gap pyfiH MH3 aCT.
- KonuH gap KygocT?

- IconHH gap py1H cpapm acT.
- *BOHH KnT06 gap Ky'- OCT?

- t[esoHH KHT06 gap TapacpH POCTll xoHa.

- TenesH3op gap Ky;o HcTogaacT 4?
- TenesH3op gap 6onox MH3 Hc'rogaacT.

5.
- AgH6a, xoxaH LLIyvo gaHg yTOK gopag?
- XOHaH Mo 'iop yTOK gopag.
- MexMOxxoHaH LIIyMO xanox acT?
- Xa, Kanox.
- OH Haxg gapy Hacsg THpe3a gopag?
- MexMOxxoxa sue gapy ce THpesa gopag.

-,t[ap MexMOxxoxa 4Hx0 gopeg?
- 5IK MH3, mam Kypcf, 9eBOHH KHT06.
- TenesH3op xaM gopeg?
- An6aTTa.

6.
- LLIaMCHggHH, cat-tom!
- CanoM, HKp0M'OH!
- ILIyMO HaF3-Mn?
- PaxMaT, Memasag. LiyMo Hf[?
- Bag He.
- PIKpoM'soH, LIIyMO nagapy Mogap gopeg?
- ) a.
- Xoxapy 6apogap 'if?
- Max ce 6apogapy HK xoxap gopaM.
- Hamm oxxo =HI?
- HOMH 6apogapoHaM HMOM'OH,

KaMosi'goH Ba Ho3HMHOH, HOMH xoxapaM
Hopfl.

- LLIyMO xaMa gap AK xoHa 3HHgarfl
Mexyxeg?

- My parents live in a village.

- Do they have a house?
- Yes, they have a big house.
- Does it have a garden?
- Yes, it's got a pretty garden.
- Who do you live with?
- I live alone.

- Where is the book?
- The book is on the table.
- Where is the carpet?
- The carpet is on the floor.
- Where is the bookcase?
- The bookcase is on the right side of the

room.
- Where is the television?
- The television is on the table.

- Adiba, how many rooms has your house got?
- It's got four rooms.
- Is your living-room large?
- Yes, it's quite big.
- How many doors and windows has it got?
- The living-room's got one door and three

windows.
- What's in the living-room?
- One table, six chairs, and a bookcase.
- Have you also got a television?
- Of course.

- Hi Shamsiddin.
- Hi Ikromjon.
- How are you?
- Fine, thanks. And you?
- Not bad.
- Ikromjon, are your parents still olive s ?
- Yes.
- Have you got any brothers and sisters?
- I've got three brothers and one sister.
- What are their names?
- My brothers' names are Imomjon, Kamoljon

and Nozimjon, and my sister's name is Nori.

- Do you all live in one house?
2 The present tense stem of' the verb doda,, is dex; however, this is only used in the imperative; for other forms of the
verb the form du.; is used. E.g. KumoCpo de; but Kum06po nredu,aM.
3 Floors of a building are counted in Tajiki in the same way as in American; i.e. the floor at which a person enters a
building is the "first" floor (cf. "ground" floor in British English), the next floor up is the "second" floor (cf. "first"
floor in British English), etc.

° Ncmodaacm can be used instead of am for objects that stand upright; this question thus means the same as
" Teneausop dap Kygocm?"
s Literally: "Do you have a father and mother?"
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- He, Mo gy xoxa gopeM, gap nK xol-la - No, we have two apartments. My parents used to denote motion across, from, or through somewhere.

	

Examples are given below,

nagapy MogapaM 6o 6apogapoxy xoxapaM live in one with my brothers and sister. My contrasting the different forms derived from 6ono.

3nngarn Mexyxaxg. Rap xoxan gnrap wife and I live in the other. OweHan 6ono 6ncep TopHK acT. The top floor is very dark.

Many 3axaM 3xnStarn MexyxeM. Bonou raxnopa pyfmywn 3e6o xacT. There's a beautiful cover over the

- Marap LLIyMO sax gopeg? - Are you really married6? cradle.

- Na. LLIyMo 4H? - Yes. What about you? ,Lap 6onou run xoHa'iepualc gopeM. We've got an attic above this room.

- He, Max xaHy3 My'iappag. - No, I'm still single. IIappaxna 6a 6onou 6oM HnwacT. The bird sat on the roof.
I ỳutTpo as 6onou 6npnx,i McMOxeM. We spread the meat over the rice.

7. The simple prepositional form lacking dap or 6a is used in the same way as the dap
- IOcycp, LLIyMO Non() gap Ky' o 3HHAaru - Yusuf where do

	

live (now)? compound preposition, and thus indicates location.

	

So, in the preceding examples, theyou
Mexyxeg? sentences, ",L(ap 6onou zaxeopa pyiutyuru se6o xacm," and " 6onou un xoua vepdax dopesx" are

- Max

	

)Jywax6e 3nHgaru MexyxaM. - I live in Dushanbe.Non() gap equally possible.
- Xoxan LIIyMO ziaHw yTOK gopag? - How many rooms has your house got?
- XOxaH Max ceyTolca. - My house has three rooms.

Construction of prepositions
8.
- ffagapy MogapaTox gap Ky'io 3nHgarH - Where do your parents live? Base word

	

Preposition Meaning Compound prepositions
MexyHang? py(H)

	

pyiln on gap/6a/a3 pyiHH
- OHxo gap cDapoxca 3nxgarH McKyHaxg. - They live in France. Ha3g

	

xasgn near gap/6a/as xa3gn
- gap xannfl 3nngar17I Mexynaxg? - Do they live in a house with a yard? naxny(fi)

	

naxnyn beside; next to gap/6a/a3 naxnyn
- Na, oxxo xaBnnn 3e6o gopaxg. ,Lap pyiix - Yes, they have a beautiful yard. It's got a nab

	

nabn beside; by (an edge) 4tap/6a/a3 na6n
xaBnii 6or, Nam, rapaac gopang. garden, a pond, and a garage. cy(H)

	

cyHn to, towards gap/6a/a3 cyfin
6ono

	

6onoH above; on top of gap/6a/a3 6onou
9. noeH

	

noexn at the bottom of gap/6a/a3 noexn
- bxeeg wxHoc MewaBeM: HOMH Max - We've not met: my name is Islcandar.

3ep

	

3epH under; beneath gap/6a/a3 3epn
klcxaxgap. HOMH LLIyMO 'H? What's your name?

Tar

	

Tarn under; beneath gap/6a/a3 Tarn
Xene MaMxyxaM. HOMH Max Jynnonap. - Pleased to meet you. My name is Dilovar.

6epyx

	

6epyxn out; outside gap/6a/a3 6epyxn
- Max Nam wo,tiaM. gvIJsoBap, LIIyMO gap - I'm pleased to meet you too. Dilovar, where

Kygo 3HH tares Mexyxeg? do you live? gapyn

	

gapyHn in; inside gap/6a/as gapyHn
new

	

newn in front of gap/6a/a3 news
- Max gap Xy tang 3nngari MexyxaM. - I live in Khujand. And you?

nywT

	

nyuTn behind gap/6a/a3 nywTn
LIIyMo tk? aKn6

	

axx6n behind gap/6a/a3 aicn6n
- Max gap ) ywan6e. - I live in Dushanbe.
- IIIyMO gap xaBnH 3nHgarfs Mexyxeg? - Do you live in a house with a yard? Katlic)

	

Ka4sori behind gap/6a/a3 Kaction
Mo6atix

	

Mo6afinn in the centre of gap/6a/a3 Mo6aHHn
- Na. - Yes, I do. 6afin

	

6afixn between gap/a3 6aflxx
- X,aannx LLIyMO quip,, xoxa gopag? - How many rooms has it got? on/to the side of gap/6a/a3 Tapacj)H
- Mo

	

xoxalo gy gaxne3 gopeM. LLIyMo - We've

	

two main rooms and twogot Tapac]r

	

Tapacjtnay on/to the right/left of gap/6a/a3 Tapac]IH pocTn/Mann
tiles? anterooms.

	

What about you?
mpg

	

rnpgx around gap/6a rnpgx
- Mo gap xonan nan'3yToKa 3lwgarfl-t MexyxeM. - We live in a house with five rooms.

Kyn t

	

KYH q vs in the corner gap/6a/a3 KyH'-in

I'PAMMATHKA

	

GRAMMAR

	

The Direct Object Marker "po "

Prepositions

There are two sorts of prepositions in Tajiki: simple and compound. Simple prepositions are
single words: e.g. as, 6a, 6o, 6e, dap, trio, and 6apou. Compound prepositions are usually
formed from the simple prepositions dap, 6a or as in conjunction with additional words
showing the position, as shown in the following table. In general, dap is used when referring
to a person or thing that is located in the place indicated by the preposition, whereas 6a is
used when referring to the movement of a person or thing in the direction indicated; as is

6 Literally: "Du you really have a wife?"

The inflectional suffix " po" is frequently used in Tajiki and identifies direct objects - that is,
the person or thing that a verb acts upon; in English, the direct object usually follows the
verb:

Typo gycT MegopaM 7 .

	

I love .t t.

MysTpo Mona KyH.

	

Comb pour hair.

Note that while the verb dowmau does not take the prefix "true-" in the present-future tense when the verb stands

on its own (and thus means "to have " ), it does take the usual present-future tense prefix "me-" when it acts as an

auxiliary verb (i.e. when it is combined with a noun or adjective to form a compound verb). For more on
compound verbs, see lesson nine.
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Imperatives", see the section(For more information about prepositions and the direct object marker
"A Brief Introduction to Tajiki Grammar" at the end of the book.)

Question Particles

Various words are used to form questions. The most frequently used are the following: 	
English

equivalents

Who?

What?

How many?

How much?

When?

Which?

Why?

Where? (in)

Question
particles

KR? / KHxo?"

KagoM?

4apo? /
BapoH 4itt?

gap s<y ' o?

Ba Kygo?

	

Where? (to)

As Kygo?

	

Where? (from)

As Kai!?

To Kail?

LlaxnyM?t

Since when?/
How long?

Until when?/
How long?
Which?/
What?

'ST- gap Ky'o Kop Mexyxag?

OHxo 6a Ky'o MepasaHg?

Ty as Ky'to?

As an CanmM gap xx zfo
3HHparll MexyHast?
To Kali Ulymo gap
Rytuan6e MexcTeg?

IilyMo gap ouiexau gaxgyM
suugariti Mexyxeg?

I4H xn?
OHXO KHxo?

Bait 'iii?
HHxo 'ixxo?

Ty 4w-1g 6apogap nowt!?

Kail 6a xoxa MepaBot?

KauoM xxTO6po BYCT
Megopil?

LIapo Ty KOp HaMexyHR?

ZIR Kagap opg gopt?

Who is this?
Who are they?
What is that?

What are these?
How many brothers do you

have?
How much flour have you

got?

When are you going home?

Where are you from?

How long has Salim lived
here?

How long are you going to
stay in Dushanbe?

On which floor do you live?

Which book do you like?

Why aren't you working?

Where does he work?

Where are they going?

Examples Translation

In Tajiki, imperatives are formed from the present tense verb stem and can be singular or
plural. Only second person forms exist, a singular form for the second person singular (my
form) and a plural form for the second person plural (ury.Mo form):

Xon! - Xoned!

	

- Read!

	

Pao! - Patted!

	

- Go!
E.g.

KHTo6po xou!

	

- Read the book! (speaking to one person)
Ba xoxa paeed!

	

- Go home! (speaking to more than one person)
In colloquial Tajiki, the suffix "-emou" is also used for the second person plural:

Fupen:on.

	

- Help yourselves.
Sometimes the more literary prefix "6u-" is used with imperatives:

b'uxon! - Suxoned!

	

- Read!
Eupae! - Fiupaeed!

	

- Go!
The negative imperative is formed by adding the negative prefix "na-":

HH KOppo uaxyrr!

	

- Don't do that! Stop that!
In literary Tajiki, the prefix "Ma-" is also used to form the negative:

Mapae as Max!

	

- Don't leave me!
FaM maxyp!

	

- Don't worry!

MAIII.h XO

	

EXERCISES

1. Construct sentences based on the following table, using the correct verb endings:
Example: Modyrconun dopex.

Max
Ty

	

AK
y

	

AY
AasnaT

	

ce
Mo

	

vop
LUyMO

	

nan'
OHXO

2. Construct sentences based on the following table, using the correct verb endings:
Example: 37 dap otuenau coax sundazu .uexvnad.

xoHa
xasnH
AHBaH
KOnHH
pagno

TenenH3op

gop... .

Y
Max
Ty

LUyMO
Co6xpy PaxMM

MO
OHXO

cpapaxrxc

3. Fill in the following spaces (...) with appropriate prepositions:
Example: Kumo6 dapppuu Mai acm.

a. Z[HBaH ... yTOK acT.

	

b. MH3 ... yTOK acT.
c. Iconxx ... cpaplu acT.

	

d. X,as3 ... xasnit acT.
e. CoaTH 3axrgop ... xoxax xo6 acT. f. Ilapga ... Txpe3a acT.
g. Xoxas Mo ... xxe6oxu Pygaxit acT. h. Tenesx3op ... MH3 acT.

gap oLuexax

AKyM
gyIOM
ceioM

YopyM
naH'lyM
IuaiiiyM
xat1TyM
gaxyM

3HHgarn McKyH....

Notes:
* In Tajiki, the question particles xa and va also have plural forms:

- 1-lap xoxa xu xacT?

	

- Who is at home?
- Z(ap PIH qo xuxo 3HHgaro Mexyxaxg? - Who lives here? (plural)
- HHvu? - What is it?
- Ty vuxogopt? - What have you got? (plural)

The question particle vaudy.M is used to ask about the order of things:
- I/IMpys YaxgyM?

	

- What is the date today?
- HMpy3 AxyM.

	

- Today is the first.
- Ty gap cnn4mm vax gyM MexoFH? - In what year are you studying?

- Max gap cHH(IJH gaxyM MexoxaM.

	

- I'm studying in the tenth year.

a.
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6.	?

	

13	 ?
- He, xasnnn 6or Hanopan.

	

- MapxaMaT, napoen.
7.

	

?

	

14	 ?
- Mo nap outman nytoM 3HH,garf

	

- XoxaH Mo nap KyYax HcMOHnH
McKyHem.

	

CoMOHH aCT.

3. Make up dialogues using the material in lesson five and, if possible, role-play the situations
with a language helper or other language partner.

4. Write a description about yourself simila r to that in exercise 7.

^apeu 6

	

Lesson 6
Xona - ^Yaanu - Toe

	

House - Courtyard - Garden
(udoi'ta)

	

(continued)

1HAPX

	

COMMENTARY

Country people in Tajikistan mainly live in xaanu (houses with courtyards). Besides the
main residence, xaanu also have other structures, such as storerooms, cattle-shed, manyp
(bread-oven), and woodstoves. A manyp is round, is made from a special mud, has a
chimney, and is used for baking bread. Tauyp are either built on the ground or stand on
legs, and can be up to a couple of metres high. Bread baked in a maryp has a distinctive
flavour. In Tajikistan and throughout Central Asia, there are various types of bread.
Frequently, on:autdou (wood-stoves for cooking outdoors) are built into the side of man
A semi-spherical cauldron - or dez - is placed above the omauidou for cooking food. dez
come in a range of sizes, the largest of which can be used to cook over 60 kilos of rice. As
well as omautdon, yvott are also used to cook food outdoors. These are cylinders made out
of thin metal; a fire is made inside the cylinder and a dez sits on top. Yro, come in a range
of sizes to match those of dez and are very convenient as they can be carried from one place
to another. Food is mostly cooked over firewood. National meals are usually cooked from
start to finish in just one dez; the most common of these is ow (or, naaoe). (More
information about national dishes is given later.)

Most country people raise farmyard animals in their xaenu - for instance, cows, sheep,
goats, and chickens. When it is hot, they put their livestock out to graze in the hills. In the
morning they gather the animals from all the houses in a village and take them out to
pasture, bringing them back in the evening. Such a group of animals is called a noda (herd).
Usually a special person, the no0a6on takes the animals out to graze, but in some places the
men of the village take turns looking after them.

JIYFAT VOCABULARY

xoxan nacTmyf / bathroom xano [TyaneT]'- / toilet
xaMMOM' xo'aTxoHa

nacTtaya1 sink nyat shower
[saHHa] bathtub oxxa mirror
o6 water 'zyMaiu o6 tap
c1^tolc/naCTnoKKyH towel waMnyH shampoo
co6yn soap; washing-up xaMHpn [nacTan] toothpaste

liquid AaHnoH
co6ynn'toMaatyf laundry detergent; vyTKan naHnoH toothbrush

washing powder
pnmrvipaK razor, shaver Tern anmoc razor blade
tnycTaH (ury, alp) to wash o66oact KapnaH to bathe; to shower
nytu KapnaH to have a shower xaMMOM KapnaH to have a bath

Originally, ;animal*: referred simply to public baths, but has come to be used for "bathroom" also.
' Words shown in square brackets are Russian words used in colloquial Tajiki.
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I<yuIoBaH (Kyno)
MaxxaM xapian
gOmTaH (gop)
uaxugax(uasc)
T03a
Tap
OmXOHa
Ta6aK
4O gFIHK
meta
xoca
HCTaKOH
3apcp
xopg
ger

To6a
6ouxa /banka/
naTHyc/nararlg
Taropa

ryrxpg
ra3
ryuITKIIMaxyxax
snarl
Hopy6
axnoT
Tog gam xapAaH
xypgav1(xyp)
nyxTaH (na3)
'tymoggaH ('(ymOH)
pe3a xapzax
ulFf<acTaH (uuucax)
pycbTaH (py6)
gymouga
rapM
umprapM
YH11H
nnacTMaciiI
KaMTap/xaM
Te3
nYP
6or

gapao3a
gapaxT
gapaxTH Mesagop
cyst
nan / xoTa

to open
to close, to lock
to hold
to drip
clean
wet
kitchen
big national plate
teapot; kettle
national cup
national bowl
glass
dishes
knife
semi-spherical

cauldron
frying pan
jar; tin
tray
baby bath; large bowl

for dough, or for
washing

matches
gas; gas-stove
meat grinder, mincer
sieve {for flour etc.}
broom
rubbish, trash
to make/stew tea
to eat
to cook, to bake
to boil
to chop, to slice
to break into pieces
to sweep
boiled
hot
luke warm
china (adj.)
plastic (adj.)
little
quickly, fast
full
garden (with trees),

country-house
gate
tree
fruit tree
flower
vegetable-garden

nytjMgaH (nym)
Kyc])n Kapgal
pHm rMpH(])TaH
XymI<I<ap,gaH
4FI KMH
xynx
xypox/aBKOT
Ta6alcga
1 IOJIHMKH 6aplcii
go1l9ym
xpy>xxa
Kazax
Komylc
narlga [Brlnxa]
KacprHp
KacTpyn
TaxTava
mina
na^ni
'ieBOH
MFICKa / Taropa'Ia
MoWMHH 'doMawyil
zap3Mon/ra3Mon
Ta(])gOH [gyXOBKa]
SIXB0H
vaHr
varlrKawax
caTvum nopy6
HysnngaH (Hym)
gauFlgan (wan)
6upexzal(614p60 /
6HpeH xapAaH /
31,1p6OHAr11-I (3Mp60H)

nopa Kapzax
nyp xapAaH
6Mpen
xyxyx
oxaHHH
mxmarsIH
pe3MHa
6eaTap / 6en
oxHCTa
na6pe3
6or6ou

gesop
Mena
gapaxTH 6eMena
HFI](On
anal) / ca63a

to close
to lock
to shave
to dry
dirty
dry
meal, food
plate
electric kettle
metal kettle
mug
wineglass
spoon
fork
a large metal spatula
saucepan
cutting board
bottle
small serving plate
cupboard
bowl for washing
washing machine
iron
oven
refrigerator, fridge
dust, dirt
vacuum cleaner
wastepaper basket
to drink
to taste
to fry

to cut into pieces
to fill
fried
cold
metal (adj)
glass (adj.)
rubber (adj.)
more
slowly
full, overflowing
gardener

fence
fruit
tree without fruit
seedling
grass

ladder
tile
board
stone
layer
pipe
pool
fire, flame
bread-oven
tool, inst r ument
hammer
saw
pliers
spade
an outside seating area

resembling a western
double bed

dog
cow
goat
bird
to plough, to till
to sow

to pick

- (Dapaxruc?
- JIa66ag3 , 6yaaNou.
- Kann Ty, HH y0 614e!
- Marla Man, HH '-to.
- Ty zap xy' o 6ygn?
- Max zap 6or 6yzaM.
- ap 6or'I» Kop Icapgn?
- I yn =IxzaM.

rynxopo 6a ryngon MOHy zery Ta6aKxopo
nyil!

xavla6
Hanna
XHAIT
toil
ran6ep
Hann o6

[BOgonpoaog]
oTamgoH /oshton/
an6op
orxn
Mex
Ta6ap
Kansg
Icananz
Tema

nvnuax/ryp6a
ryccpaHg
xap
act
napBapmn xapzax
ca63HgaH (ca63)

IIIFIHOHaa.H (unnioH)
o6 gozaH/MOrlzaH
ron AylmazaH Oym)

XOM
cacpeg
ca6yz
3apg
IcaxBapal-Ir

rope
glass (in window)
brick
mud, clay
sieve {for wheat etc.}
water outlet,

water-pipe
wood-stove
store-room
stable, cattle-shed
nail, screw
axe
spanner
hoe
a small tool used for
straightening or
breaking piecesofwood
cat
sheep
donkey
horse
to grow (smth)
to germinate, grow

(by itself)
to plant
to water
to milk a cow

unripe, green
white
blue
yellow
brown

Hapz6on/norbon/
Ka(j)en
TaxTa
calr
Ka6aT
Ky6yp [TPy6a]
xaB3
oTam / anal / ano6
TaHyp
ac6o6
6onra
appa
aH6yp
6en
KaT

car
roB
6y3
nappaxza
myzrop xapAaH
xopHgaH (icOp) /

xonTaH (xop) /
KHmT xapAaH

qugal / 'F[-wan
(HMH)

oMazaH(on)	 to come
nyxTa, nyxTaria

	

ripe
cxex

	

black
cypx

	

red
ca63

	

green
ryno6il

	

pink

CYXEAT XO

	

DIALOGUES

1. Conversation between a mother and her daughter [northern dialect]
- Farangis?
- Yes, Mum?
- Where are you? Come here.
- Here I am.
- Where were you?
- I was in the garden.
- What were you doing?
- I picked some flowers.
- Put them in the vase and wash the dishes.

3 11a66au ("yes") - This word is used when someone calls your name. It is sometimes also used when answering a

telephone call.
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Lesson 6.' House, Courtyard and Garden (continued) 53

- X,o3Hp4 MemyxM.
- bang xoxapo Nam py6!
- Xy6 mygacT. s

2.
- Canoes, IIapsoHa!
- CanoM, HogHpa!
- Ty a3 I<y tto oMagM?
- A3 xoxa.
- gap xoxaaToH KR xacT?
- MogapaM.
- MogapaT 'iti Kop MexyHag?
- MogapaM xypox Mena3ag.
- Ty Nam xypox Mena3H?
- Naxy3 He. Ty 9H?
- MaH rox-rox Mena3aM.

3.
- gxnmO,a, Ty gap Ky=to 3HHgari MexyHH?
- Max gap maxp 3HHaarH MexyxaM.
- IIagapy MogapaT =MI?
- IIagapy MogapaM gap KHmnotc 3HHgarii

MexynaHg.
OHxo xasnHIo 6or gopaxg?

- gopaxg.
- rosy rycctanp xaM gopeg?
- Xa, Mo gap KHmnoK By FOBy Loam ryccbaHg

gopeM.
- Cary ryp6a 9H?
- Car popeM, sane ryp6a HagopeM.
- LIapo?
- Mo ryp6apo gycT HaMepopeM.

4.
- To'tHryn, LLIyMO gap xasni 3HHparH

Mexyxep?
- Na, Mo xasnHH xanoH AopeM.
- NasnTH LLIyMO 6or popag?
- Na, popag .
- LLIyMO gap 6or 6Hcep gapaxT gopeg?
- gap 6orH Mo pax papaxTH Mesagop sa gy

gapaxTH 6eMesa xa.cT.
- LLIyMO nan Nam gopeg?
- He, HagopeM.

5.
- (T?apsg, xoxaI WyMO saHg yTOK popag?
- Xoxav Mo ce yTOI( popag.
- Omxonan LLIyMO xanoH acT?

- I'll do it right now.
- Then sweep the house.
- OK.

- Hello, Parvona.
- Hi, Nodira.
- Where are you coming from?
- From home.
- Who's in your house?
- My mother.
- What's your mother doing?
- My mother's preparing a meal.
- Can you cook too?
- Not yet. What about you?
- I cook occasionally.

- Dilshod, where do you live?
- Ilive in the city.
- And your parents?
- They live in the village.

- Have they got a garden?
- Yes, they have.
- Have you got cows and sheep, too?
- Yes, we've got two cows and six sheep in the

village.
- And dogs or cats?
- We have a dog, but not a cat.
- Why?
- We don't like cats.

- Tojigul, do you live in a house with a yard?

- Yes, we have a large yard.
- Has it got a garden?
- Yes, it has.
- Are there many trees in your garden?
- Our garden's got ten fruit trees and two

other trees.
- Have you also got a vegetable-garden?
- No, we haven't.

- Farid, how many rooms are in your house?
- Our house has three rooms.
- Is your kitchen large?

- Na.
- gap omxoxa IIIyMo 'IHxo gopeg?
- SIxpoH, 'geBOH, ra3 sa gaCTmynx gopeM.

gap gapyHH'esoH xoca, YoHHHK, nxena,
Ta6aK sa Ta6aK9axoH 6Hcep gopeM.

- MOmHHH'3oMamyo xaM gopeg?
- He, HagopeM.
- LIaxrxaruax 'H?
- gopeM.

6.
- bo xop,a 9171 KOp McKyxaHP?
- Bo Kopp pe3a Mexyxaxg.
- bo KowyK'it xop Mexyxaxg?
- Bo KowyK xypox MexypaHg.
- Bo naH' a 9H?
- Bo naH9a Nam.
- Xypoxpo gap Mena3axg?
- Xypoxpo gap per Mena3axg.
- Hoxpo gap 'ti Mena3axg?
- Hoxpo gap TaHyp Mena3axg.

7.
- CanoM, CaTTOp PaxHMOSH'!
- CanoM, CanHM3oga, 'IH xen IfyMo?
- PaXMaT, MaH Har3, LLIyMO =IH?
- Max Nam 6ag He.

LLIyMO gap I<y'o 6ypep?
- Rap 6or 6ygaM, xaMTap xop xapgaM.

- LIIyMO 6or Nam gopeg?
- Bane, Mo ax 6oris xanoi-i AopeM.
- LIH xen Har3i gap 6or YH xop xapgeg?
- 3aMHH mygrop xapgaM, ce-sop HHxon

mHHOagaM, 6a gapaxTxo o6 =gam.
- LLiyMO gap 6or 3HHgari Mexyxep?
- He, Mo gap maxp xoHa gopeM, gap off =to

3HHparil MexyHeM. gap 6oru MO 6or60H
3HHpari Mexyxag.

- bores LLiyMO gap xy'goCT?
- gap xyH9H maxp acT.
- Xai,tp Carrop PaxHMOSH =I, a3 gngaHH

LLIyMO mop mypaM!
- MaH Nam. To 6o3pxg, CanHM3oga!

- Yes.
- What have you got in your kitchen?
- We've got a fridge, a cupboard, an oven, and

a sink. In the cupboard we've got a lot of
bowls, teapots, cups, and big and small
plates.

- Have you got a washing machine?
- No, we haven't.
- What about a vacuum cleaner?
- Yes, we've got one of those.

- What do you do with a knife?
- We cut with it.
- What do you do with a spoon?
- We eat with a spoon.
- What about with a fork?
- We eat with a fork too.
- What do you cook food in?
- We cook food in the "cauldron."
- What do you bake the bread in?
- We bake bread in the "bread-oven."

- Hello, Sattor Rahimovich.
- Hi, Salimzoda. How are you?
- I'm fine, thanks. What about you?
- I'm not bad either.
- Where have you been?
- I was at the country-house, I did a little

work out there.
- You've got a country-house as well?
- Yes, we have a large country-house.
- How nice! What did you do out there?
- I turned over the soil, planted three or four

seedlings, and watered the trees.
- Do you live in your country-house?
- No, we have a house in the city, we live

there. A gardener lives in our country-
house.

- Where is your country-house?
- It's on the edge of the city. 6
- Goodbye, Sattor Rahimovich. I'm glad I

saw you.
- Me too. See you, Salimzoda.

X,osap - in colloquial Tajiki this conveys the same sense as " right now, immediately."
"Xy6 wydaem" or "Xy6 marinaut" has the same meaning in colloquial Tajiki as " OK" in English, as used to show

agreement.
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Conjugation of the verb "oMauaH" ("to come") in the present future tense

me- o -.um (Max) MeoSIM /meoyam/ I come
Me- o 41 (Ty) MeoR /meoyi/ you come
Me- o -rug (y, sag) Meostu /meoyad/ he/she comes
Me- o -eM (Mo) MeoeM /meoyem/ we come
Me- o -eg (myMo) Meoeg /meoyed/ you cone
Me- o -UK( (oxxo) MeoAHB /meoyand/ they come

1. The present-future tense is used for statements and for actions that are habitual:
Mo ouarax voftu xa6yg 7 mettyutem.

	

We usually drink green tea.
IZagapaM 3yst-3Y st 6a map mepaead.

	

My father often goes to the city.
The first form shown is the literary form and the second is the colloquial form; the third is

rarely used. Usually, when an adjective is associated with a noun, the indefinite suffix "-e" is
attached to the adjective:

Mapgx uoxoe /donoyel

	

a wise man
gyxTapx 3e6oe /zeboye/

	

a beautiful girl
xasnnH xanoxe

	

a large yard
Remember: the indefinite suffix "-e" is never stressed.

2. The present-future tense is used for continuing actions.

	

In these cases, the present-
,future tense is similar to the present continuous tense in English:

Norio Max gap stouumrox rcop
merry:tam.

gout) gap 1:1ycuaH6e 3undazu meKynad.

Now I'm working at the university.

Dodo is living in Dushanbe.
3. The present-future tense is used to express actions that will take place in the future.

	

In
these cases an adverb of time is usually used with the verb; e.g. naeox (tomorrow), .ca0mau
oratda (next week), 6azdu dy pys (after two days) etc.

	

In these cases, the present-future
tense is similar to the future in English:

Infinitives Max narox 6a Xy taxg mepacam. I am going to Khujand tomorrow.
3(acpTani oaxga Kamm as AMpxxo Next week Qayum is going to come

All Tajiki infinitives end in the suffix "-an". Tajiki verbs have two stems: a past tense verb meow). from America.
stem and a present tense verb stem. The past tense verb stem is easily formed by removing Balgu uy py3 MO 6a Macias In two days we are going to Moscow.
the suffix "-au" from the infinitive.

	

However, it is more difficult to make the present tense mepaeem.
verb stem for, as in English, there are many irregular verbs in Tajiki. Therefore, present
tense verb stems are given in parentheses in the vocabulary lists.

Simple Past Tense

I'PAMMATHKA

	

GRAMMAR

Indefinite Nouns

In Tajiki, there is no special form for definite nouns. The start of all nouns is the same,
whether definite or indefinite. Indefinite nouns are formed in the following ways:

1. Mapu + -e

	

Mapge
2. Ax + MapA

	

='

	

sun

	

app

	

} = a man
3. 51x + Mapu + -e

	

six Mapue

Present-Future Tense

The present-future tense is formed from the present tense verb stem with the addition of the
prefix "re-" and the subject marker verb endings:

Conjugation of the verb "pa#ax" ("to go") in the present future tense

(Max) MepasaM

	

Igo
(Ty) Mepanci

	

you go
(y, safs) Mepasau

	

he/she goes
(Mo) MepaseM

	

we go
(myMo) Mepaseg

	

you go
(oxxo) Mepasaxu	 they go

If the present tense verb stem ends in a vowel, the subject marker verb endings change
slightly, as shown in the following table:

The simple past tense is formed by adding the subject marker verb endings to the past tense
verb stern:

Conjugation of the verb "pacj)Tax" ("to go ") in the simple past tense

(Max) paclrTaM

	

I went
(Ty) pac]sril

	

you went
(y, Bak) pacer

	

he/she went
(Mo) pac4TeM

	

we went
(myMo) pacj Teg

	

you went
(oxxo) pachraug	 they went

The simple past tense is used to describe completed past actions. The Tajiki simple past
tense is comparable with the English simple past tense:

Mo 6a MacTa6 patfimem.

	

We went to school.
HauapaM a3 maxp omad.

	

My father came from the city.
MogapaM Hox nyxm.

	

My mother cooked bread.
- Ty xoxapo p90nu t?

	

- Did you sweep the house?

7 In literary Tajiki, "green tea" is vouu ca6s,

Me- pas -am
me- pas -ii
Me- pas -au
Me- pas -eM
Me- pas -eg
Me- pas -arm

pac!)T -am
packT -fa

pac^T -
pacjsT -eM
pachT -eu
pac)T	 -ang
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AXMan 6a AnMaaTo pacpT.

OHxo nap 6orautoH Xaurr napaxTH
Meranop nopaxn.

10	 ?
- Mo nax ccoca nopeM.

11	 ?
- Mo HOHH rapM xypneM.

12	 ?
- JIa66ail?

3. Make up dialogues using the material in lesson six and, if possible, role-play the situations
with a language helper or other language partner.

4. Write a description about yourself similar to that in exercise 7.

5. Describe one of the rooms in your home in detail.

japcu 7

	

Lesson 7
Batcm - Pace - 06y Naeo

	

Time - Seasons - Weather

I IAPX

	

COMMENTARY

In Muslim countries, Saturday is the first day of the week, Friday being the day of rest. Of
the words used in Tajiki for the days of the week, that used for "Friday" (yynaa) is an
Arabic word, derived from the word vuitt,, meaning "gathering. " On Fridays, Muslims
gather in their city's central mosques (Mac niudxou goMez) to say their uamo3 (five-times-a-day
Muslim prayer). In Tajikistan, only a minority tend to attend Friday prayers (uamo3u
gymba), although these are becoming more popular, and Monday is the first day of the week,
as Saturdays and Sundays are the days of rest.

In the life of Tajiks, the market (6o3op) has a special place. The 6o3op mainly happens at
the weekends. For this reason, people now refer to Sundays as "market day" (p)73U 6o3op).
In some cities and regions, goods are also bought and sold on certain other days. In such
areas, people also refer to yymaa6o3op, (Friday market) nawtwau6e6o3op, (Thursday market)
etc.

In connection with time, there are six main divisions of the day. Such divisions are
imprecise, varying as the day lengthens and shortens, but are approximately as follows:
caxap - 300_6 010 nazoxu - 6 004000 p73, neuruu - 1000-1600 , 6ezoxu - 1600-190° mom - 19

00.2200

wa6 - 22
00_ 300

Today in Tajikistan the European calendar is used. However, before the Soviet era,
Tajikistan, like most of the Islamic world, used the Islamic xuypu calendar. The Islamic
calendar is calculated from 622 AD, the time that the Islamic prophet Mohammed fled from
Mekka to Medina - that is, his hegira (xus(pam). There are two types of Islamic calendar:
solar and lunar. Days in the solar year are reckoned the same as days in the Gregorian
calendar; i.e. there are 365 days per year, 366 in leap years. The solar calendar, like the
ancient Persian calendar, starts on the 21 st of March. March 21 st is celebrated in Persian and
Turkish-speaking countries as the New Year - a festival called Haapy3. To calculate the
Islamic solar year, 622 (or 621) years simply need to be subtracted from the Gregorian
calendar year. The solar months, as listed in the following table, are still used by the older
generation today:

1 X,aMan 31 21.3-20.4 7 MH30H 30 23.9-22.10
2 Carp 31 21.4-21.5 8 AKpa6 30 23.10-21.11
3 1-Iar3o 31 22.5-21.6 9 Icarc 30 22.11-21.12
4 CapaToH 31 22.6-22.7 10 T anti 30 22.12-20.1
5 Acan 31 23.7-22.8 11 gaits 30 21.1-19.2
6 CyH6yna 31 23.8-22.9 12 NyT 30/29 20.2-20.3

The lunar calendar is determined by the phases of the moon and is always ten days shorter
than the usual solar calendar. The most significant of the lunar months is Pama3ou, during
which many Tajiks observe the Muslim month of dawn-to-dusk fasting. Some of the other
months are used as names for children born in those months (e.g. the names Paga6 (m.) and
Pa ,ta6mox (f.)) The full list of names for the lunar months is as follows:

- Mau as gymaH6e oManaM.

- SIbKy6 nap JIoHnoH 3HHnarH Mexyxan.

- He, Mo xaanH HanopeM.

- gap xarnHH Mo ce ryccl)axn XacT.

- Na, y a3 JloxnoH oMan.
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1 MyxappaM 30pys 7 Paga6 30 py3
2 Cac]iap 29 py3 8 LLIa'v6o1 29 py3
3 Pa6e',-yn-asBan 30 py3 9 PaMa3ou 30 py3
4 Pa6ei,-yc-corn 29 py3 10 I.Llaason 29 py3
5 5-[yMonm-yn-aBBan 30 py3 11 3Hn-1ca7,ua 30 py3
6 'yMoum-yn-oxup 29 py3 12 3Hn-xugga 29 py3

6axop
T06tICTOH
xa3opa/xa3opcona
con
mox
py3
coal
03(xo)H KOp1

py3H TaBannyn /
301107 3

My,tinaT / saki.
6op / MapoTH6a /

nacjTha
HMpy3
uHpy3 / ut•Ina
narox/4)apno
nacc]rapuo / naroxH

nurap
TabpHXH0573 / caxa
caxap
narox
HHCChmpy3
neuntH
6erox
HHMauta6 /

HHc4 mura6
oclrTo66apo
nopcon/corm

ry3atn-ra
corm wawa
incK 03 new
6ahrmnypy3/

uy py3 6avn /
nac a3 ny p73

xaMeuta /
xaMa BaicT

3yn-3yn / Te3-Te3
axsap r January Hton July Ma'1MynaH / onaTaH
cpespar February aBrycT August xap 3aMOH
MapT March CeHTa6p September TO xon / TO x031,lp /
anpen April otcTa6p October xany3
mart May Hoa6p November
11101H June nexa6p December TaBannyn mynax

6enop wynaH
The names of Tajiki months are derived from the Russian names.

nytuaH6e
/dushambe/

ceulaH6e /seshambe/
rtoptuaH6e

/chorshambe/

Until the spread of Islam in ancient Persia, special Persian months were used. Even now
this form of calendar is still officially used in Iran; in Tajikistan these months are only
usually found in historical books. The original Iranian calendar also starts on March 2151.

Iranian months are similar to the corresponding solar months with respect to the number of
days in each, as shown along with the names of the original Iranian months in the following
table:

4

apaapnuH

	

311293
Ypuy6nxtlmT 31 pys
Xypnon

	

31 py3
THp

	

31 py3
Mypnon

	

311393
LLlaxpuisap	 31,13'3

JIYFAT

7
8
9
10
11
12

The statue of Ismo'il I (892-907AD) in
Dushanbe's central square, erected in
1999 as part of celebrations
commemorating the 1100 `x' anniversary of
the Samanid dynasty (819-999 AD), the
first native dynasty to arise in Persia
after the Arab conquest.

The dynasty is renowned for the
impulse that it gave to Persian national
sentiment and learning. Under the
leadership of Isma'il I, who established
semiautonomous rule over Eastern
Persia, the Tajik cities of Bukhara (the
Samanid capital) and Samarkand
became major cultural centres and
Persian literature flourished.

VOCABULARY

Mexp

	

30 py3
O6ou

	

30 py3
O3ap

	

30 py3
](aic

	

30 py3
BaxMax

	

30p)73
Mcc))aHn

	

30/29 p93

spring
summer

Monday

Tuesday
Wednesday

naxgutax6e
/panshambe/

gyMl,a
tuaH6e /shambe/
axwaH6e

/yakshambe/
THpaMOx
3HMHCTOH

Friday
Saturday
Sunday

autumn
winter

Thursday

millennium
year
month
day
hour
working day(s)
birthday

today
yesterday
tomorrow
the day after

tomorrow
date
pre-dawn
morning
midday
afternoon
early evening
midnight, middle of

the night
sunrise
last year

a period of time
time, occasion

acp
4acn
xaclrra
wa6
uaKmma
COHUSI
py3(xO)H naMrHpH /

HCTHpOxaT
MaBcnM / BaicT
TaMangyH
cynona
HMUta6
nnuta6
napepy3/napep

HMCOn
napepcon
caxapt
naroxt
HHC4)Hpy3n
WOM
6eroxy
HHcc)Htua6H

ockTO611Hx
xacpTax ry3auiTa

century
season {of the year}
week
night
minute
second
weekend

sunset
last week

time, season
civilisation
dynasty
tonight
last night
the day before

yesterday
this year
the year before last
in the early morning
in the morning
in the afternoon
late evening
in the evening
in the night, at night

next year
one day ago
in two days/

after two days

always, every time

often
usually
regularly, often
until now, (not) yet

to be born
to wake up

xagrraH oaHna
ny con new
6asnm ce Mox /

ce Mox 6a7,n /
nac a3 ce Mox

rep-rep/
aroH-arOH

rox-rox / 6az,3ax
noHM/noHMo
nOHMH
HaB

xeg rox / Ne vi BaicT
TaBannyn xapnan
6enop xapnwt

sometimes
usually, regularly
usual, regular
new; only just,

recently
never
to give birth
to wake (smb)

next week
two years ago
in three months/

after three months

rarely
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xo6HnaH (xo6) /
xo6 KapAaH

napos KamunaH
HHmacTaH

(mHH, HHmHH)
as xo6 xecraH (xe3)
1.tOHHCTaH (noH)
myMypnaH (myMYP,

myMOp)
a3oH xoHnaH
Nast)
oc}>T06
cHTopa
OCMOH
6opoH
6aptp
cen
pavny 6apK
6opxmoT
6e6opxm
maMOn/6on
rxpn6on
xapopaT
nypaxmxnaH

(nypaxm) / Hyp
nomxnaH (nom)

pHnaH(6Hx)
ax KapAaH /

nx 6acTaH (6aHp)
Ba3HaaH (aa3)

	

to blow
rapM

	

hot, warm
canKHH

	

cool

xyuK

	

dry
caxT

	

hard
paamaH

	

light
xaTapHOK

	

dangerous

IUy.Mopa
anan / paKaM

	

number
1 - aK
2-ny
3 - ce
4-'top
5 - Waxy
6 - main
7 - xacl)T

	

/haft
8 - xamT

	

/hash/
9 - Hyx

	

/nil/
10 - Wax

	

Ida/

to go to sleep

to lie down
to sit

to get up
to know
to count

to call to prayer
air
sun
star
sky
rain
snow
downpour, torrent
thunder-storm
precipitation
dry (weather)
wind
tornado, whirlwind
temperature
to shine

to see
to freeze
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HcrHposaT KapnaH / to rest 21 - 6xcry AK

	

50 - naH'tox

	

100 - can
gam rHpe 4>raH 22 - 6ucry ny

	

60 - macr

	

101 - alccany AK
raxa6 KapAaH to have a nap 23 - 6HcTy ce

	

70 - xaclTop

	

200 - nycan
cailpyramT/ rap:Hm to go for a walk 30-cf

	

80 - xamTon

	

300 - cecan
KapAaH 31 - cHay ax

	

90 - Haaan

	

400 -sopcan
as yo xecTaH to stand up 40 - 'tun

	

95 - Hasany naH'

	

1000 - Xasop
6aprau raH to return, to come 407 - vopcany xaclsT 1990 - xasopy Hyxcany Hanan

(6aprapn) / back 565 - nauycany macry naxy 2124 -

	

xasopy axcany 6HCTy 'sop,ay
6osrausTaH
(6o3rapn) HOodau eaKm'- Telling the time

o6y Nano weather 7:00 - coaT paco 3 xacpT / coal xacpTH naroxil It's seven o'clock
MOx / MOXTO6 moon 8:15 - coaT xaluTy noH3nax naKHKa / It's a quarter past eight
3aMHx
a6p

Earth
cloud

coaT as Nat= nox3paxTa4 ry3amT
9:30 - coaT Hyxy ca naKHKa / It's nine thirty

ax
Kona /jola/

ice
hail

COAT Hyxy HHM; COaT HHMTa KaM pax
12:35 - coaT nyso3naXy cxay Waxy naKHKa / It's twelve thirty five /

Tyc]tOH storm, flood coaT 6Hcry naHva Kam incK It's twenty five to one
TYMaH mist, fog 16:50 - coaT mOH3PaXy naxyox natcHKa / It's ten to five

ma6HaM
THpyKaMOH

dew
rainbow

coaT naxra Kam naxy
19:00 - coaT Hy3nax / coaT xacpTH 6erox / It's 7pm

HacHIM
papaya

breeze
degree (°C)

coaT xaciTYI 6eroxI
23:00 - coal 6ncry ce / coal e3naxH ma6 It's 11pm

xapoparcaxy thermometer 12:00 - H1,IC4sMpy3 / coaT nyao3naX It's midday

6apomanaH (...H to rise (sun/moon) 24:00 - Hxcc nma6 / HnMama6 myn / coal It's midnight

OchTo6 / MOX)
6opoH (/6apcp to rain (/snow/hail)

nysosnaxx ma6
- CoaT 'Iaxn? - What time is it?

/>Kona) 6opHnaH - CoaT pax. - It's ten o'clock.

o6 mynaH to melt - KaH? / (gap) coals 'Iaxn? - When?/ (At) what time?

yyH6HnaH (*tyH6) to move, stir (,Lap) coa'rx ce. - (At) three o'clock.
- CoaT Hanopen? - What time is it? {if asking a stranger}

xyxyK/cape
a6pxoK
Tap

cold, chilly
cloudy
wet CYX,EATXO DIALOGUES

HaM I HaMHOK
TopuK

damp, humid
dark 1.

narxcoHaK slippery - CanoM, OnuMyoH! - Hello, Olimjon.

Numerals
- CanoM, MyannHM! IIIyMO 'sii xen?
- Har3, paxMaT, Ty 'n3?

- Hi, teacher. How are you?
- Fine, thanks. And you?

0 - CHCpp, HOn zero, nought
/yozda/
/duvozdal
/senzdal
/chorda/
/ponzda/
/shonzda/
/habda/
/hazhda/
/nuzdal
Mist/

- plan He, Memasan.
- Ty nap Ky'to 6ync?
- Max nap AnMaaTO 6ynaM.
- KaH oManf?
- E()' Py3 new.
- KaH 6a napc MeoHl?
- As narox, MyannuM.
- An6aTTa 6He.
- Mailnam, MeosM.

- Not bad.
- Where have you been?
- I was in Almaty.
- When did you come back?
- Two days ago.
- When will you come for classes?
- Tomorrow, teacher.
- Be sure you come.
- OK, I will.

11 - e3nax,
12 - nyso3naX
13 - ceH3nax
14 - Hopnax

15 - noH3nax
16 - moH3naX
17 - xa6nax
18 - xaxcnax
19 - Hy3nax
20 - 6HCT

'Colloquial Tajiki forms are given after the slash "1'.
' Paco means "exactly."
'The suffix "-ma" is used for counting things.
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XaHp! - Goodbye. liaxopy THpaMOX 6opoH 6Hcep Me6opaR, - In spring and autumn it rains a lot and it

- Xygo xo4 tn3! - Bye. >Kona rox-rox Me6opaR. occasionally hails.
- NaBOH To6HCTOH Hann Rapa°Ia rapM acT? - What temperature is it in the summer?

2. - Moxxoil HIGH, Hton 20-25 Rapa° a Ba Moxr-I - It's 20-25°C in June and July and up to
CanoM, MynnpagoH! - Hello, Munirajon. aBryCT TO 30 napa'Ia rapM McLnasan. 30°C in August.
CanoM, nyroHa. Ham-mm Ty? - Hello, friend. How are you?

- PaxMaT, Har3. Ty HIV - Fine, thanks. And you? 6.
- Man xam Hari - I'm fine too. - Ha'-[MxnAHH, Ty HMpy3 pa2l-to rym Kap2n? - Najmiddin, did you listen to the radio today?

- MenoHn, Mynnpa, narox py3n Taaannyon - Munira, do you know that tomorrow is - ?Nil, Hn 6yn? - Yes, why?
CnTOpa. Sitora's birthday? HaMenoHn, gap 6opaH o6y Nano Hn - Do you know what they said about the

- He-e? - Are you sure? rycpTann? weather?
- Na, nyrona'. on. 1?ne narox 6a xonaH y - Yes. Let's go and visit her tomorrow. MenonaM. HMpy3 xason rapMn 6e6op n - I do. Today the weather is going to be hot

MepaaeM. McLuaBa2. XapopaT a3 30 TO 35 napa'6a and dry. The temperature is going to get up

- Mannam, coaTH Halm MepaBeM? - OK. What time? rapM McLIaBa4. to around 30 to 35°C.

- CoaTn nax. - At ten o'clock. PaxMaT, `iypa. - Thanks!

- Nan', TO narox! - See you tomorrow. - CanoMaT 6ou. - See you.
XaHp! - Goodbye. 7.

3. - t axonrnp, Ty onaTan Kan a3 xo6 Mexe3n? - Jahongir, what time do you usually get up?
Canepa, py3n TaaannynH Ty HapnyM? - Saiyora, when's your birthday? - Man onaTaH coaTH Luaum naroxn a3 xo6 - I usually get up at six o'clock in the

- T-IOpyMn MapT. A3 OHn Ty HIV - The fourth of March. And yours? Mexe3aM. morning.
- gaxyMu nexa6p. - The tenth of December. - Ty an Haxop Mexypn? - And when do you have breakfast?

- Ty nap 3HMHCTOH Taaannyn mynan? - Were you born in the winter? - CoaTxoH tummy HHM - xa4IT. - At six thirty or at seven a.m.

- Na. Ty qn? - Yes, and you? - Ty nap KyHO KOp Mexy pn? - Where do you work?

- Man aBBaan 6axop Taaannyn mynaaM. - I was born at the start of spring. - Man nap Ba3OpaT Kop Mexy paM. - I work in one of the ministries.
- Kopn IIIyMO Kan cap Memaaa2? - When does your work start?

4. - CoaTn xaffiT. - At eight o'clock.
Po3nsi, Ty paHR xoxapy 6aponap Ropn? - Rozia, how many brothers and sisters have - XypoKu nemnnpo Ty Rap KyHO Mexypn? - And where do you have your lunch?

you got? - gap nnopa. - At the office.
- gy xoxapy AK 6aponap RopaM. Ty Hfi? - I've got two sisters and a brother. And you? - gap AK py3 Yang coaT Kop Mexy peR? - How long do you work each day?
- Man ce 6aponap RopaM. P03n5I, Ty py3H - I 've

	

three brothers. Rozia, do you knowgot - Mo onaTaH Rap SIR py3 xaLUT coal Kop - We usually work eight hours a day.
TaBannynn oHxopo Menonn? when their birthdays are? MexylleM.

- An6aTTa. Xoxapn KanonnaM - °aMnna - Of course. My older sister, Jamila, was - Ty an 6a xona 6apMerapnn? - And when do you return home?
6HCTyMH anpen Taaannyn IuynaacT. born on the twelfth of April, my second - TaxMnnaH coaTxoH nax`{ - naH°{y HnM. - About five, five-thirty.
Xoxapn RyIOMaM Mannxa $KyMH aBrycT sister, Malika, was born on the first of - Beroxn Ty un Kop McKynn? - What do you do in the evening?
sa 6aponapaM - ()axpHRpHH ZylOMH mall August and my brother, Fakhriddin, on the - OnaraH 6eroxnxo KnT06 MexoxaM e - I usually read books, watch television or
Taaannyn InynaaHR. Ty xaM py3H second of May. Do you know your
Taaannygn 6aponaponaTpo Menonn? brothers' birthdays too?

Teneap3op TaMOnio MexypaM e nap 6or
canpyrauT MexypaM.

have a walk in the garden.

- Na, MenonaM. Xacany X,ycenH Rap SIR 03 - Yes, I do. Hasan and Husein were born on - LLiyMO onaTaH Kan xo6 Mexy peR? - What time do you usually go to bed?
- 6HcTy xauiTynIn neon Ba 6aponapn the same day - the twenty eighth of July - - Mo ogaTaH coaTH e3Raxn Lua6 xo6 - We usually go to bed at eleven o'clock in the
xypnnaM - Maxpnep nan6yMHcenTA6p and my little brother, Shahriyor, was born McKyHeM. evening.
Taaannyn wynaa pn. on the fifth of September.

3.
5. - WoncTa, LLIyMo HaHRcona? - Shoista, how old are you?

Anna, Ty

	

Kygo 3nnnarn McKynn? - Anna, where do

	

live?youZap - Man 6HcTy Rycona. - I'm 22.
- Man nap HHrnnCTOH, nap ulaxpn - I live in England, in Liverpool. - LiiaaxapH IIIyMO Hanncona? - And your husband?

JIHBepnyn 3nvLrtarn Mexy paM. - LLIaaxapaM 6HcTy naflcona. -He's 25.
- O6y x,aBOH on Ho 9n xen acT? - What's the weather like there? - LLIyMo Halm c4)ap3ann nope2? - How many children have you got?
- 3nMHCTOHam xynyK, To61ICTOHaLn rapM - Winters are cold, but summers are warm. - Man ny uncap RopaM. - I've got two sons.

acT. Ilncaponn LUyMO HaHRcona? - And how old are they?
- gap 3nMnCroH 6apc]> 6Hcep Me6opaR? - Does in snow much in the winter? Ilncapn HaxycTnnaM Hopcona Ba nncapn - My first son is 4 years old and my second is
-X,a. - Yes, it does. RyIoMaM xackTMoxa. 7 months old.
- Bopony >Kona xaM Me6opaR? - Does it rain and hail too?
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9.
- XoxyM,LUyMo Haxncona?
- A3 3aH con HaMenypcaHD. 5
- Me6axmen. LLIyMO masxap nopet?
- Ea Kopp' MaH naxonaT HaryxeD.
- Me6axure t. As MaH HapaH'en, MaH rank!

6an HarycfTaM...

- Lady, how old are you?
- People don't ask a lady's age.
- I'm sorry. Are you married?
- Mind your own business! 6
- I'm sorry. Don't be offended - I didn't say

anything bad...

Ordinal numbers come after nouns, being connected by the izofat, "-u":
cones AKyM, py3m naHHyM, csap3aHAH AyIOM, etc.

Dates are always connected with the month by means of the izofat, "-u":
HopyMH MapT, 6HCry nangyMH Mali, etc.

Ordinal numbers can also be formed by using the additional suffix "-cm" in combination
with the first form shown above. This kind of ordinal comes before nouns and is most
common in literary Tajiki:

naH9yMHH con = corm naHgyM, naxyMHH py3 = py3H naxyM, etc.
For the ordinal first," two additional words are also used: aeaan - aeeauun, and naxycm -

TPAMMATHKA

	

GRAMMAR

	

naxycmun:
assannH py3 = py3p' assail ("the first day),
HaxycTmH bop = 6opn Haxycr ("the first time").

Numbers

	

The words aeeanan and conunn are also used to express the meanings ` firstly," and
"secondly" , respectively.

Compound numbers are formed using the conjunctive suffix "-y" ("-ro"): 6ucn:y cc, nan'tosy
nn, .s arumody .carfin; nncady 'luny xatbm. The "hundreds" are written as single words: dycad,
cecad, <iopcad ..., rryxcad.

	

However, the "thousands" are written separately: dy xasop, ce
Fractions

When writing decimal fractions in Tajiki, a comma is used to separate the fraction from the
whole part of the number, not a point. Compare:

xasop, .top xasop, ..., 6ucm xasop, etc.
When asking someone's age, the suffix " -a" is added to the number in the answer

LUyMO Havncona? - MaH cHio Aycona.

	

How old are you? - I'm thirty-two.
When using numbers with nouns, the noun should be in the singular. Compare this with

the English:

Tajiki:

	

10,27;

	

0,7;
English: 10.27;

	

0.7;
101,42;

	

4,0005.
101.42;

	

4.0005.
The way for reading fractions in Tajiki is given below:

Hop napaxT - four trees [t-lee]

	

nary odaM - five people [person]
So-called "numerators" are often used with numbers. The most important of these are the

1/2

	

AK TaI(crMn ny

	

a3 ny AK xncca

	

HHM

following:
1/3

	

AK Taitcn r ce

	

as ce AK xncca

	

cent(
1/4

	

AK TaKCHMH Hop

	

as Hop AK xncca

	

Hopax
Numerator Types of noun Example Translation 3/4

	

ce TaKCHMH Hop

	

as Hop ce xncca

-Ta / -TO countable nouns AyTO Kopn, two knives, 0,1

	

noisy as Aax AK, as ;lax, AK xHcca
naH'Ta KHT06 five books 1,3

	

AKy as nax ce
ce norm ce6, three apples, 2,5

	

Ayro as nax naHH

	

Ayro HHM
noxa countable nouns

Ay noxa nackTap two notebooks 4,75

	

Hopy as can xac])Tony naHH
Hop xac, four people, 2,0003

	

nyio as Aax xa3op cexac / Hac[)ap people
nax Hacpap ten people

cap animals, grapes
Aax cap roa, ten cows, The word nucrb is also used when counting half of something; e.g. rtucrbu non ("half a loaf
AK cap anryp one bunch of grapes of bread").

6ex trees AK 6ex ce6 one apple tree
nacTa flowers AK AacTa ryn one bouquet offlowers Mathematical symbols

Ordinal numbers

Ordinal numbers are formed in Tajiki by use of the suffix "-yin"
ceses ax ceu3dasyM (13-13`'')

	

AKcany AK uKcadynxyrt (101-101")
6HcT

thy

naw1 b 6ucmy nausyn (25-

	

nycany crr b dycady mom (230-230")

Another useful expression for use when trying to avoid undesired approaches is "!/e as pyu odo6 necm." ( " It :s not
polite to ask that. " )

Literally: " Don't interfere in my business." Similar responses, meaning the same thing, are If,, Kopu man," and
"Ho Kopu My Item." A stronger response for women to use when a strange man asks whether she is married and
that should shame even the more persistent is "flu xaemu ounaauu man." ( " This is personal." - Literally: "This is my
family life.")

+

	

-

	

x
Hams, nnnoc

	

Tapx, MHHyc

	

3ap6

	

TaKcHM

	

6apo6ap
addition, plus	 subtraction, minus	 multiplication	 division*	 equals	

* Note: this is a different symbol to those used in English.

3+5=8 ce'amsH naHH 6apo6apn xaniT
10-4=6 nax Tapxn Hop 6apo6apn mans
5x5=25 naH's 3ap6n naHH 6apo6apn 6ncTy naHH
20:4=5 6scT TaKcesMn Hop 6apo6apn nap''

The word for percentage is "¢ous;" e.g. 40°/x: Hun pious
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MAIIII(J(O

	

EXERCISES

1. Construct sentences based on the following table, using the correct verb endings:
Example: EapodapaM 20 cemmA6p maeannyd urydaacm. 7

Max 3 AHBap
Mas ,iyna 8 cpeBpan

6aponapaM 11 MapT
xoxapaM 16 anpen Tasannyn myna...
He'MaT 19 Mail

myMO 22 moH
6aponapoix PH30 25 neon

2. Construct sentences based on the following table, using the correct verb endings:
Example: Mo dap nx xaebma mum pysKopMercyne..

xop McKyx...

3. Construct sentences based on the following table, using the correct verb endings:
Example: Ioeud dupysas Ilvuran6e oMad.

'baud nazox6a,flyuran6e MeoEJ.
9.oeud uran6euzysaiuma 6a Xyvand pat(im.
5Ioeud 6anJu Jvpvs6a Xyuand MepaeaJ.

TiOBHn
MO

nanapy MonapaM

HMpy3
nxpy3
narox a3

Aymax6e
Xy'iaxn

AnMaaTo
Meo... .

MepaB....
InyMO ny pY3 neat 6a

BHmxex
oMan....

OHXO
HHrHHa

Ty

6asgH ny pY3
xacsTaH osxga

max6eH ry3auia

BanaxmoH
IcyproHTenna

MacxaB

pa(44T....

4. Change the following verbs to the appropriate tense:
a. AHpy3 6apc4 (6opHnaH).
b. HMpy3 Nano rapM (mynaH).
c. IlanapaM narox 6a MacxaB (pacliTaH).
d. gap cjiacnH 6axop 6Hcep 6opox (6opHnaH).
e. NackTala ry3aauTa Mo 6a .1-I0HB0H (pacpTaH).
f. Ty Kail a3 Xytiaxn (oMagax)?
g. Max Nap pY3 COaTH 6 as xo6 (xecTax).
h. BaponapaM naxq con nap AMpHKO 3Hxnaraa (KapnaH).

5. Read and write the numbers below in Tajiki:
a.

	

27,

	

48,

	

52,

	

63,

	

76,

	

89,

	

91,

	

104,

	

112,
799, 845, 911,

	

1027,

	

1110, 2040.
123,

	

134, 277, 347, 481, 502, 604, 700,

b. 1, 11, 111, 1111,

	

11111,

	

111111. c. 2,

	

12, 22, 222, 2222, 22222.
d. 3, 13, 33, 333,

	

3333,

	

33333. e. 4,

	

14, 44, 444, 4444, 44444..
f. 5, 15, 55, 555,

	

5555, 55555. g. 6,

	

16, 66, 666, 6666, 66666.

' This verb tense will be studied in lesson twelve; for now, just use it as the expression for "was/were born."
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h.

	

7,

	

17, 77, 777, 7777, 77777.
j.

	

9,

	

19, 99, 999, 9999, 99999.
k.

	

10, 20,

	

30, 40,

	

50, 60, 70, 80, 90,

i.

	

8,

100,

18,

	

88,

	

888, 8888,

200,

	

10000, 20000.

88888.

6. Read the following numbers and write them in words:
0,3

	

1,7

	

2,08

	

5,25 10,0001 27,75 120,243

1/2

	

1/3

	

2/3

	

3/4 1/4 1/5 270,0101

2/7

	

3/5

	

4/7

	

5/6 8/9

7. Read and write the following times in Tajiki:
6:00 6:12

	

7:10

	

8:25 9:35 10:55 11:30

12:15 13:40

	

14:10

	

15:37 16:42 17:05 18:20

19:45 20:00

	

21:21

	

22:45 23:30 00:15

9. Answer the following questions:
A) a. - IilyMo an as xo6 Mexe3en?

b. - LllyMO Kau Haxop (xypolH nemnH, xypoKH mom) Mexype,q?
c. - LLIyMO Kau 6a xop Mepasen?
d. - LLIyMO nap Ky ,io xop Mexyxen?
e. - LLIyMO nap sK pY3 vain coaT xop Mexyxen?
f. - KopH LLIyMO Kau cap (TaMOM) Meuzasan?
g. - fyMo,Kau 6a xoxa 6apMerapnen?
h. - BeroxHxo LIIyMO ASH xop Mexyxen?
i. LllyMO onaTax eau xo6 Mexyxen?

B) a. - gHpy3 LLIyMO Kaill a3 xo6 xecTen?
b. - gxxa LilyMO Kau 6a xop paclTen?
c. - AHpy3 LLIyMO 4axg coaT xop Kapnen?
d. - AHpy3 LLIyMO Kau 6a xoxa oManen?
e. - AHpy3 6eroxil LllyMO YI3 KOp Kapnen?
f. - AHpy3 LIIyMO eau xo6 xapnen?

10. Read the proverbs below. Memorise any that you might be able to use in conversation:
O4 To6po 6o noMaH nymItna HaMemasan.

	

You can't clothe the sun with a skirt.

It's pointless to shout on a windy day.

Running from the rain, to fall into the snow.

A good year is evident from the spring.

One day of spring may fill the storehouse.

They count the chicks in the autumn.

Little goat, don't die before the spring. $

Said to someone who makes a lot of promises but never fulfils them.

MO 5
oxxo pY3 8

0-3Manxxa nap AK rtac]ITa 10 coaT
Pacyny PaxuM Mox 20

nanapaM 15

Calculate the following sums and write the equations with their answers in Tajiki words:.
220+170

	

78-42

	

12x14

	

840:3

340+1220

	

720-441

	

20x40

	

945:5

176+2760

	

850-192

	

120x241

	

700:10

980+371

	

841-272

	

780x4

	

1050:50

gap py31i maMon - c]rapen xaic .

A3 6opox rypexTa 6a 6apcp acpTonaH.

Cone, KH HaxycT, a3 6axopam naunocT.

SIx py3H 6axop, nyp KyHan aH6op.

gy'iapo nap THpaMOX MemyMypaxn.

By3aK, HaMyp, KH 6axop Memasan.
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COMMENTARY

Until the Soviet era, one part of what is now Tajikistan (the central and southern part) was
within the emirate of Bukhara; the other part (the northern part and mountains in the east)
was part of the Russian province of Turkestan. In 1924, national boundaries were drawn
up, dividing Central Asia into the separate countries of Turkmenistan, Kazakstan,
Uzbekistan, and Kirghizstan. At that time, Tajikistan was an autonomous region of
Uzbekistan. In 1929 Tajikistan was transformed into a separate nation, the northern part
being added to it at that time. Following the collapse of the former Soviet Union, Tajikistan
announced its independence on 9th September 1991. Tajikistan has four regions: the "central
dependent districts" (no.cunxou nlo6eu MapKa3), Cyed (formerly, Jlenuuo6od; with its centre
in Xy'tand), Xanuron (centred on I(`ypeotunenna) and the autonomous region of Ky_i;uctnonu
Eadaxwon (centred on Xopye). [For a map of the country and its regions, see the
appendices.]

Tajikistan measures 143,100 km'-, of which 93% is mountainous. It has a population of
over six million. Tajiks represent the majority (about 60%), other people groups including
Uzbeks, Russians, Kirghiz, and Turkmen. It borders Kirghizstan to the north, Uzbekistan to
the north and west, Afghanistan to the south and China to the east.

Most ancient countries have their own names in Tajiki, particularly, eastern countries,
Muslim countries, and the larger countries of Europe. The names of other countries (Africa,
South America, and the rest of Europe) have been assimilated into Tajiki from Russian. In
recent years, the names of some of these countries and continents have changed and Tajiki
forms have been derived from their original names: e.g. Anznun b Httznucmou, Shpancun
(Iapouca, Tepnauun OnMOn, Benzpun Magopuctnon, Eepona b Aepyno, AMepuKa
AMputco, etc. It should also be noted that the English names of cities and regions in
Tajikistan (and other Central Asian countries) used to be derived from their Russian names.
For this reason, there are a lot of mistakes made in transliterations of the names of Tajiki
cities and areas. For instance, I(ypeonntenna became in English, via the Russian, Kurgan-
tube, and Kyxucnionu Eadaxuton became Gorno-Badakhshan, etc. Even the name of the
country, TonuKucnton, has been Russified in English to Tajikistan, instead of, as it should be,
Tojilciston.

The names of most people groups and nationalities are formed by the addition of the
suffix "-u" (or "-air or "-ea" following an "a" or "n") to the name of the country: e.g.
AMpuKo ampuKOU, IOuoll louonu, Mucp Mucpu, 3pon aponfi. Where the country
name is formed by the addition of a suffix, the name of the people is usually formed by
removing the suffix: e.g. Toyunucnion b nioqui, Jundycniou t xundy, Htlznuclliou atlantic
(uttznuc), Typlcun mypi. In Tajiki there are also plurals for nationalities and names of
people groups: e.g. aMpuxouxo, pycxo, tnoyuKon, xutrdyeon, niypKxo, a6cmpanunzuxo,
luonulauduxo. When talking about the people of a nation, the words xanr< or Inapt) y.lvt are
sometimes used: e.g. xanKu (un, inapt) y.aiu q)aponca, xannu Onniou, mapdy.uu Kopen. Note
that, unlike in English, the names of peoples and nationalities are not written with a capital:
e.g. mo' utcon, pycxo, apa6xo, Myeynxo.

Country Nationality /people Language English (country)
ABCTpanHA aacTpanxari axrnllcH Australia

ABCTpHA ascrpxnrH HemHCR Austria
An6aHml an6aHH an6auH Albania
Anga3oup an r[aaoupil (apa6) apa6H Algiers
AMpHK0 aMpxxon axrnxcH America
AHrona axronfi nopTyrann Angola

Apa6HcToau Cay1iH apa6 apa6fl Saudi Arabia
ApreHTHna apreHTHHti xcnaHi-I Argentina

ApMaHHCTOH apMaH apMauu Armenia
A(]7roHHCTOH acsroH Aapi/naWTy Afghanistan

(pnaMaHUH / HeMlacfi
Bennis' 6enrxsirn Belgium

/ c)apoxcaBfl
Eenopyccmi 6enopyc 6enopycn Byelorussia
Epa3HnHa 6pa3Hnusrt nopTyrani3 Brazil

BpHTaHHAH Ka6Hp / 6pxraxxsirn axrnxcfi Great Britain
Bp1ITOHHe
EynFOpHA 6ynrop 6ynropn Bulgaria

BeTxaM BeTHaMn BeTHaMfI Vietnam
FOnnaHj.(HA / ronnaHAn/ ronnax,gfi / Holland

XynnaiA xynnaH,Ilft xynnaxp,H
Fyp^tucTOH ryp'-tf rypRi Georgia

gamut uaHHArMl ,gaHHArn Denmark
Venom My rraxx,gal United States of

aMpxxoH axrnxcnii
AMpxxo (HMA) America

LIHrnilCTOH axrnxcIHHrnxc ant-n=2 England
HH,ItoHe3HA HH5i[OHe3HArF HH,aOxe3n Indonesia
IdpnaHAHA 11pnaHstH axrnxcH / Hpnaiia Ireland

LIpoi apa6 / HpoKt apa6il Iraq
McnaHJ.[HA xcnaHAH HcnaHAH Iceland
McnaHHA HenaHH HcnaHH Spain
IrIcpoxn Ax,YAia sicy Israel

I4TanHA/HTOnHe HTanHArH HTOnHen Italy
Kaxa, to xaxa,gari axrnucii Canada
Kopec xopesuhi xopesrrr Korea
Ky6a xy6arH HcnaHH Cuba

Ica3Oic11CTOH Ka3oic Ka3oJH Kazakstan
KHpFH3HCTOH KHpFH3 KHpF113H Kirghizstan

Jlaoc naocil naocti Laos
JIaTBHA naTBHsirn naTBHArfi Latvia
JIHTBa siHTBarH nHTBOHH Lithuania

JIy6HOH ny6HOHn(apa6) apa6ii Lebanon
Manaii3HA Manafl3Hsrn Manafift Malaysia

MagopxcroH / MagopHCTOHHI
BexrpHA BexrpHSirH

Ma,-topn Hungary

McKcHxa MexcHxoi Hcnaxn Mexico
MHcp MHcpfl/apa6 apa6H Egypt

MoJ1 toBa MonuoaarH Mon,aoBH Moldavia
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MYFyJMCTOH MyFyJI MyFyofi Mongolia
Hopserna xopserxari HopBerH Norway

O3ap6oH'Iox o3ap6o19oHH o3ap6oil4oxf Azerbaijan
OJIMOH OnMOHH/ HeMHc HeMHCH Germany

IIoxucTOH nOKHCTOHH YPAY Pakistan
Ilonma nonluaril nonmarii Poland

IIopTyranxa rlopTyranxarii nopTyranH Portugal
PYMHHHA pyMHH PYMHEH Rumania

Pycxa pyc pyci Russia
Consults cJlosax consul-4 Slovakia

Cypxa cypxarl (apa6) apa6H Syria
To9HI(HCTOH TO'.IHI( TO HI(H Tajikistan

Typxua Typx TypKH Turkey
TypKMaHHCTOH TyplcMaH TypiMaHH Turkmenistan

YxpauHa yxpauH yxpaxHH Ukraine
YpyrBaii ypyrsagil HcnaHH Uruguay

Y3nc y3ncH axrnHci/y3ncH Welsh
Y36exxcTOH y36ex y36exH Uzbekistan

DDapouca c])apoxcast cj)apoxcaBH France
Oxm4nnilm (lHJIHnfHHILI ciMnHnnnxf Philippines
0HHnAHZIM c])HHH ciHnnci Finland
)HHgyCTOH XHH,ay XHHAH India

LICXH5 ilex 'Iexil Czech Republic
LIHJIH vxnxaril HCnaHH Chile

'LIMN / XHTOii 4HHL[/ XHTOH 9HHH / XHTOH China
HeMxcii / HTOnxef /

LLIseticapxa msevcapxart c)aponcaati / Switzerland
peTO-poMaHH

IflBeTCHA u[Beg mBegH Sweden
moTnaHAHA moTnaHgH aHrJHCH / mOTnaHAH Scotland

3p01 3poHH 4)opcf Iran
3CTOHHA 3CTOHH 3CTOHH Estonia

cepbyxopsaTH /
IOrocnasua Iorocnas xopsaTH / cep61t / Yugoslavia

MaxepoHH / CJIOBeHI3
IOHOH IOHO}IFI IOHOHH Greece

.RnoHxa / 11onou anoHH AnOHH Japan
KHT'ba continent ApicTHxa Arctic
Aspyno Europe AMpHI(o America
ABCTpanlla Australia AcppHKo Africa
AHTaptTHga Antarctica OcHe Asia
yKexyc ocean Yicexycn X,Hxg Indian Ocean
YKexycH ATnaC Atlantic Ocean YKexyci Slx6acrax Arctic Ocean

(ATJIaHTHKa) IIIHMOnH
YKexycx OpoM Pacific Ocean 6axp sea
xyn lake gape river
xyx mountain 6He6oH desert
3xsaTOp equator KyT6

	

. pole
gaBoaT / xHmsap country, state MHxTaI(a region, area
BaTaH motherland, homeland glep land, region, country
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mxMOn - mHMOnil
mapic - mapic
uxaMOny mapKH
'taxy6y mapic
o6H / 6axp i
Ha3AHx
6anaxg

nation, nationality
country, state
region, province (in

Tajikistan)
frontier, border
representative(s)
people
language
native language
place of birth
to say, to tell
to learn
to write
to be able

north - northern
east - eastern
north-eastern
south-eastern
sea (adj. )
near
high

`tY MXYP
}toms (pl.: Haso)cH)
My3oci0T
xygyg / KanaMpas
HenaT
Ayin ax
axonii
3a6oHH MHJIJIH
3a6oHH pacMH /

AasnaTH
uIyHHAaH (myHaB)
(paxMHgaH (cpaxM)
xoHAaH(xou)
Tap'iyMa xappax
xaMCapxag 6ygax
'zaxy6 - axy61-4
rap6 - rap6H
mHMOny rap6H
9axy6y rap6H
xaMCapxaA
gYP
nacT

CY(EATXO DIALOGUES

I.
- B06090H, UIHHOC IUaB, HH xaC AYCTH Max

cIspaH'Iecxo.
- Xene wogam. Max B06090H.
- B06090H, WyMO TO'IHK?
- ) a, Max T09HI(. MHnnaTH WyMO 'IH?
- Max HTonxeH.
- LLIyMO gap xy'io 3HHgarll Mexyxe,a?
- IleiTap gap PI IM 3HHgarii mexapgam. Noon

gap Z(yulaH6e 31414gan3 MexyxaM. ro6o'IOH,
'Hymn gap IMITanns 6ygeg?

- I-1e, Ha6ygaM. (I)pal'Iecxo, LLIyMO Kali 6a
TOgHKHCTOH OMageg?

- Ce Mox new.
- WyMO 3a6oHH T091IKHpo xy6 MepoHep?
- He, xaHy3 HaMegoxaM.

2.
- EHeep, LHHOC MemaBeM: HoMH Max lies,

Max aMpxxol.
- Xene MaMHyxaM, HoMH Max AXpop. Max

T0'HK.
Axpop, LLIyMO Zap Ky90 Tasannyg
mygaeg?

- Bobojon, let me introduce you: this is my
friend Francesco.

- Nice to meet you. I'm Bobojon.
- Bobojon, are you Tajik?
- Yes, I'm Tajik. What's your nationality?
- I'm Italian.
- Where do you live?
- I used to live in Rome, but now I live in

Dushanbe. Bobojon, have you been to Italy?

- No, I haven't. Francesco, when did you
come to Tajikistan?

- Three months ago.
- Do you speak Tajiki well?
- No, not yet.

- We've not met: My name's Jack; I'm
American.

- Nice to meet you. My name is Ahror; I'm
Tajik.

- Ahror, where were you born?

MPInnaT
MaMnaxaT
BHJIOAT

capxag / maps
HaMOaHga(rOH)
xanK/MapAYm
3a60H
3a6ow4 MOgapi
30Ar0X
ry(iTaH (ryi)
OMyXTaH (OMy3)
HaBHmral (HaBHC)
TaBoHHCTaH (Taaox)

republic
district, region
province
territory
state, region
enemy
population
national language
official language

to hear
to understand
to read
to translate
to share a border
south - southern
west - western
north-western
south-western
bordered
far
low
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- 3ogroxn Max I{yprowrenna acT. IIIyMo
'in?

- Max nap T-IHxaro Tasannyg ulynaaM.
3a6onn MogBpHH LLIyMo

- To'-WKYi. A3 OHM LLIyMO '111?

- AHrnHCFI.

3.
- Canom, Xym6axT! - Hello, Khushbakht. Monapvin LLIyMo ma?

- CanoM, AHTOI! Ty

	

xen? KopxonT - Hello, Anton. How are you? Is your work - 3abonn MOgapnaM OSMOHfi.

HaF3-MR? going well? - 3a6oHH OJIMOHH 3a6oxn paCMHH

- Han, 'zypa, xy,gar 'u1 xen? - Yes, fine. What about you? IIIBencapna acT?

- Ban He, MemaBag. AHTOH, Kait 603 1 TypO - Not bad. Anton I haven't seen you for ages. - gap LLIBencapxa ce 3a6onn pacMn xacr:

HapvgaM, Ty gap Ky';o 6yglt? Where have you been? onMOHN, HTOnnen Ba cj)apoHcaBil. 3a6OHH

- Max gap capoxca 6ygaM. Anna - I was in France. I came back yesterday. MonapHH LLIyMO 'I11?

6apramTaM. - 3a6onn Mogapnn Max Hcnanf acT.

- Ty nap IIapn>K 6ygf? - Did you go to Paris? - LLIyMO 603 xagoM 3a6oxxopo Menoxe g?

- - Yes. - Man 603 3a6oxxon axrnncf Ba pycnpo

- Ty 3a6oxn (j)apoxcaaxpo Menonf1? - Do you speak French? MenonaM. LLIyMO 'IYI?

- He, Mo nx Tap'lyMon nomTen. - No, we had an interpreter. - Max xaM 3a6oxn aHrnnCHpo MenonaM.

-'Yana py3 OH 'tO 6ygen? - How long did you stay there? 3a6oxn TO'lnKHpo Metl)axMaM, ammo xy6

- SIK xacj)Ta. - For one week. ran3aga xaMeraBonaM.

- Xanp,

	

xen? MayKyn myg? '- - Well, did you like it? 6.
- Xene. IIapvr

	

6ncep maxpx 3e6o 6ygaacT, - Yes. Paris is a very beautiful city, and the - HC4)aH,aHep, HH'O g?CTOHH Ty?
onaMonam xy6.

- Xanp, ' pa, cyx6aT 6oicil! 3

- Xanp, TO 603,aHn!

4.
- Po6epT, 3a6oHH mogapvtH Ty 4171?

- AHrnxcu.
- Ty 603 KagOM 3a6oxxopo Me5OH1?
- Max 603 3a6on)mn c})apOHCaml Ba pyCHpO

MenoHaM. 3a6onn MonapHH Ty 'H1?

- 3a6onn MOnapHaM TO'iHKH.
- 3a6onn anrnxcnpo gap Ky'o oMyxTll?
- Man 'sop con gap gonnmroxxoHgaM, ce

Most gap HHrnHCTOH 6ygaM.
- gap xagoM maxp 6ygH?
- gap TlongoH.
- Ty 3a6onn pycnpo caM Megoxn?
- a, axcapn T0'iHKOH 3a6onIH pycnpo

Menoxang•

" Kati don" - Literally, "Since when," this is a colloquial expression meaning the same as "vend mein tuyd, Ku" and
"wind myddam acm, KU" ("How long is it since"). " Kau bon 'Hypo uadudanr" is thus equivalent to "Long lime, no see."

"Mai n(yn uryd?' ("Did you like it?") - This is a colloquial expression meaning "to like": e.g. "Hu 6a man maaeyn" -
"I like it."
"Cyx6am 6oKu" - Literally. " Conversation is remaining," this expression is sometimes used when saying goodbye

and the speakers want to talk to each other again.

	

° Wyman . is a form of respectful address sometimes used for the second person plural.

- I was born in Qurghonteppa. What about
you?

- I was born in Chicago. What's your native
language?

- Tajiki. And yours?
- English.

5.
- Bxeeg, LIIHHOC MemaBeM: HOMH Max

Ancipeg.
- Xene MaMHyxaM, HOMH Max BepouHsta.

AncJpeg, LWyMO a3 Ky ,io?
- Max as LLIBencapna. IIIyMo 'n1?

- Max as Mexcuxa. Ancl)pea, 3a60HH

people are very polite.
- Goodbye. See you!
- Goodbye.

- Robert, what's your native language?
- English.
- Which other languages do you know?
- I also know French and Russian. What's

your native language?
- My native language is Tajiki.
- Where did you learn English?
- I studied at university for four years, and

was in England for three months.
- Which city were you in?
- In London.
- Do you know Russian too?
- Yes, the majority of Tajiks know Russian.

- ? a. LLIxxoc maB: HH MapTa, y
onMoHHgyxrap acT. }ono Ban gap
, ymax6e KOp Ba 3nH,aaru MexyHag. IIH
Ban TIx. Hem-rap gap IIeKHH 3HxgarT
Mexapg,'ono nap Ayman6e, gap
xopxonaH Myui apaxH To'zHKlicTOHy
XnTOf stop McKyHag. Mn Po6epT. Y
axrnnc acT. Ban xaM gap TO'1HKnCTOx
stop Melryxa,q.

- A3 sngann myMoen 4 monaM. HOMH Max
L1ex. Max aMpHKoll. Conn ry3amTa 6a
TO riHKHCTOn oMagaM.

- BHcep xy6. ?hex, myMO nem a3 6a
TO'InsHCTOH oMagan gap AMpnxo
3HHgarn Mexapneg?

- I-Ie,'Iop con nem a3 AMpnxo 6a AcppnKo,
6a MHcp pa4yTaM Ba nap on 90 gap AK
TamKHnoTH 6ahnanannann ce con stop
xapgaM.

- 3ogroxx LLIyMO xagoM maxp?
- Man nap BamHHrTOH TaBannyn mynaaM.
- 3a6onvl MonapHH LLIyno axrnncfi?
- He, nanapy MogapaM acnax a3 OnMoxaxn.

LLIyMO 3a6oxn onMOHHpo Nam Megoxeg?

- We've not met: My name is Alfred.

- Nice to meet you. My name's Veronica.
Where are you from, Alfred?

- I'm from Switzerland. And you?
- I'm from Mexico. Alfred, what is your

native language?
- It's German.
- Is German the official language of

Switzerland?
- There are three official languages in

Switzerland: German, Italian and French.
What 's your native language?

- My native language is Spanish.
- What other languages do you know?
- I also know English and Russian. What

about you?
- I know English too. I can understand

Tajiki, but I can't speak it well.

- Isfandiyor, are these your friends?
- Yes. Let me introduce you: this is Martha.

She 's German. She currently works and
lives in Dushanbe. This is Van Li. He used
to lived in Peking, but now he works in a
Tajik-Chinese joint enterprise. This is
Robert. He's English and also works in
Tajikistan.

- I am glad to meet you all. My name's Jack.
I'm American. I came to Tajikistan last
year.

- Nice to meet you. Jack, before you came to
Tajikistan, did you live in America?

- No, four years ago, I left America and went
to Africa - to Egypt - and worked in an
international organisation there for three
years.

- Which city were you born in?
- I was born in Washington.
- Is your native language English?
- No, my parents are originally from Germany.
- Do you know German too?
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- An6aTTa, onMOnI sa6oxx Monapxx man

	

- Of course: German is my native language.
acT.

- As cyx6aT 6o LIIyMO uiopeM, Po6epT.

	

- I enjoyed talking with you, Robert.
- Max Nam. Xafp, xyui 6outep! - Me too. Goodbye.
- To 6o3AtMA! - See you.

TPAMMATHKA

	

GRAMMAR

Descriptive Past

The descriptive past tense (or, as it is sometimes referred to in English, the past imperfect
tense) is formed from the past tense verb stem and the prefix "Me-" together with the subject
marker verb endings:

Conjugation of the verb "pacpTax" ("to go ") in the descriptive past tense

(Max) MepaclDTaM
(Ty) Mepacfrrn

	

used to go /
(y, sail) Mepacl)T

	

would go /
(Mo) MepacjtTeM

	

was (were) going/
(uiyMo) Mepacl)Tep

	

went
(omco)MepacjjTaxp

1. The descriptive past is used to express past actions that were habitual or regular:
Conn ry3atmTa Max xap xaclJTa 6a

	

Last year I used to write letters to my
6apopapaM Maxry6 Mena6umman.

	

brother every week.
Conxon Aoxxtugyi Mo 6xcep KnT06

	

We used to read lots of books when we
MexondeAt.

	

were students.
2. The descriptive past is used when describing past situations:

On conxo MO nap Toxxo 3undazu

	

At that time, we lived in Tokyo. My
Mexapdens. flanapaM nap

	

father worked in a university. My
Aoxnutrox tcop Meeapd. MonapaM

	

mother was a housewife.
coxx6xoxasax 6yd. 5

The descriptive past is used when talking about an unspecified duration of time in the
past. Compare the following two pairs of sentences:

, npy3 Max 6a 3neapp MacTy6

	

Yesterday I wrote a letter to Edward.
naeuwman:.

BaKTe xx Max nap hlcnaxxa 6yuaM,

	

When I was in Spain, I used to write
Nap xacyra 6a 3ABapp MaKTy6

	

letters to Edward every week.
MenacuunnaM

Mo Wax's con gap Kanapa 3uudazu

	

We lived in Canada for five years.
xapdeAt.

Conxon xadtTOnyM Mo nap Kaxana

	

In the seventies, we lived in Canada.
sand azu Metcapd eM.

In the descriptive past, the verbs "6.0au" and "doutmau" do not take the prefix "me-".
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Comparatives and Superlatives

1. Comparatives are formed by adding the suffix "-map" to adjectives:

	

xanox

	

big

	

xanoxTap

	

bigger

	hex

	

good

	

6exTap

	

better

	6an

	

bad

	

6aATap /batar/

	

worse

	se6o 	 beautiful	 se6oTap	 more beautiful

kIx Mx3 a3 OH Mx3 xanoumap acT.

	

This table is bigeer than that table.

HMpy3 Nano zapMmap acT.

	

Today is hotter.

Totuxaxp uuc6am 6a AnMaaTo

	

Tashkent is nearer than Almaty.

uasdutunap acT.
2. Superlatives are formed by adding suffix "-tut" to the comparative form of

adjectives:

	

xanoxTap

	

bigger

	

xanonTapxx

	

6exTap

	

better

	

6exTapxx

	

6aATap

	

worse

	

6apTapnx

	

se6oTap	 more beautiful	 se6oTapxx

Superlatives can come both before and after nouns. When before a noun, it doesn 't take

an izofat, " -u" :
se6oTapxx AyxTap = AyxTapn se6oTapxx - the most beautiful girl.

To6xcTOx zapMmapun cbacnx con acT. Summer is the hottest season of year.

BaTxxax xypdmapuu AasnaTn gaxox

	

The Vatican is the smallest country in

acT.

	

the world.

YKexycx tcanoumapuuu Ayxe YKexycx The world's largest ocean is the

OpoM acT.

	

Pacific.
Superlatives can also be formed using the phrase as xanta. In this case, simple adjectives

and comparatives can also be used instead of the superlative "-mapuu" form:

To6xcTOx cjacnx as xaMa rapM acT. Summer is the hottest season.

3yncpxn Tana6ax as xaMa 6exTap acT. Zulfiya is the best pupil of all.

Derivational Suffixes

Word-building using the suffix "-H " (-rf, -act)

1. The suffix "-u" ("-zu") forms abstract nouns from nouns, adjectives, and numbers:

Aycr

	

friend

	

AycTf-i

	

friendship

6aponap

	

brother

	

6aponapf

	

brotherhood

sxxna

	

alive

	

snxuarc

	

life

se6o

	

beautiful

	

se6ott

	

beauty

can	 hundred	 cape	 a hundred

Me- pacpT -am
Me- pa4n -H
Me-

	

paclsT

	

-
Me- packT -em
Me- pa4sr -en
Me- pacbT -anA

the biggest
the best

the worst
the most beautiful
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2. The suffix "-u" ("-zu" and "-au") forms adjectives from nouns:

AacT

	

hand

	

AacTlf
maxp

	

city (n)

	

maxpct
xoxa

	

house

	

xoxaril
3aMOxa

	

epoch, period

	

3aMOHaan
achcona

	

fairy-tale (n)

	

achcoxaBH
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4. Construct sentences using comparative adjectives based on the following tables:
a) Example: To6ucmou as 3uMUCmon zapsimap acm.

hand-made, manual
city (adj.) AycT JlonitoH Aapo3Tap
domestic, household Hapax ma6 ,aOHOTap
modern 3oxp a3 Ha3Hpa 3e6oTap acT.
fairy-tale (adj) 3aiiHa6 mymMaH KanoHTap

PY3 BampHu uH 6exTap

Word-building using the suffix "-HCTOH"

The suffix " -ucnton" is used to form the names of places:

ryn

	

flower

	

rynxcTOH

	

flower-garden
TO'WK

	

Tajik

	

To't,HKHCTOH

	

Tajikistan
xyX

	

mountain

	

KyxHCTOH

	

mountains
Ka6p	 grave	 Ka6pFlcroH	 cemetery

MAIIII(X, O

	

EXERCISES

1. Construct sentences based on the following table:
Example: Iloitmaxmu BemnaM utaxpu Xauoti acm.

Kaxama

	

IIeKHH
(L apouca

	

IcoxHpa
IloiTaxTH

	

XHTOH

	

maxpa

	

OTTaBa

	

acT.
MHcp

	

gexnu
X,HHAyCTOH	 Ilapvmc	

2. Complete the following sentences, as shown in the example:
a) Example: Buxmop a3 Pycus acm. 3a6onu Modapuu y pvcu acrm.

a. Mapmenno a3 kiTanHA acT. 3a6orn MopapnH y ... acT.
b. CTHBeHCOH a3 LLIBeTCHA aCT. 3a6oHH MomapHH ... acT.
c. KaMOn as Y36eKHCTOH aCT. 3a6oHH MomapHH y ... aCT.
d. Mo as MFIcpeM. 3a6oHFI MomapHH Mo ... acT.
e. OHxO as MexcuiaanA. 3a6oHH MomapHH oxxo ... acT.
f. MyxaMMaj tiOBHAXOH as IIoKHCroH acT. 3a6oHH MomapHH y ... acT.
g. KHM a3 Kopea acT. 3a6oHH MomapHH y ... acT.

b) Example: ToMcon anznuc acm. Bmnanu y Ilnznucmon acm.
a. I'pefic aMpHKon acT. BaTauvI y ... acT.
b. Mo To'{HKeM. BaTaHH MO ... acT.
c. OHxo pycaHA. BaTaHm oxxo ... acs.
d. Pa's xFtnmy acT. BaTaHH y ... acT.
e. McXMeT Caspar TypK acT. BaTaHH ... acT.

3. Transform the following sentences, as shown in the example:
Example: Mo 3a6onu auznucupo ntedone.re. c>Mo 6o atznucu zan 3ada memaconeju.

a. IlamapaM 3a6oHH cjlapoucaBHpo Memoxaxm.
b. Barr tiyaH 3a6ouu XHTOHpo MemoHam.
c. HHropa 3a6oHH HeMHcupo Memoxam.
d. OHXO 3a6oFIH (DopcHpo HaMemoxaHm.
e. Mapcenno 3a6oHH HcnaHHpo Memoxam.
f. Martcyp 3a6oHH KHprH3Hpo HaMemoxam.

b) Example: Eapod apat nuc6an: 6agran xanomnap acm.

OCHe

	

THpaMOX
AHTapKTHma

	

MomapaM
LLIBefcapHA

	

HHc6aT 6a

	

Aapyno
6axop

	

gams'
namapaM	 ABcTpanus

5. Create new words from the following nouns and adjectives, using the suffixes "-u "
( "-zn '; "-en") and "-ucmou ", as appropriate; then write a sentence using each of the new
words:

xoxa Aesop maxp cacki

	

cxex

	

6axop masnaT

	

o6

	

6axp

	

AycT
TO'^13IC y36eK acproH aHrnme Ka3oK MapKa3 6	' axy6

	

utapic Momap omna.

6. Transform the following sentences, as shown in the example:
Example: 4yaan6e utaxpu Kaftan acid.

' J^yutau6e xanotunapun maxp acm.
b,aytuan6e tuaxpu as xaua xanott acm.

a. Baxop cl)acns 3e6o acT.
b. )HJIOpOM myXTapH moHO aCT.
c. XFHTOf AaanaTH KanoH acT.
d. HH KOJIHHH 3e6o acT.
e. Map( AyCTFH Ha3BHKH MaH aCT.
f. YKeHycH OpoM KanoH acT.

7. Answer the following questions:
a. - LLIyMO map Ky'to 3HHAarn Mexyxem?
b. - BaTaHH LIIyMO KyttocT?
c. - 3a6oHH MomapHH Lllyao mil?
d. - KHmsapH ILIyMO map KamoM Klima acT?
e. - IIollTaxrH masnaTH LLIyMO KamoM maxp acT?
f. - KHmsapH LIIyMO 6o KamoM maanaTxo xaMcapxam acT?
g. - gap BaTaHH ILIyMO Kyxxo xacTavtm?
h. - gap BaraFm LLIyMO KamoM MHnnaTxo 314Hmari=t MexyHaHA?
i. - 3a6ouu pacMHH KHmsapH LLIyMO 'stt?

KanoHTap
3e6oTap

	

acT.
xyuy(Tap

6exTap
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8. Read the following text and then express the same information in English:
HOMH Man An6epTo acT._ Max cHlo gycona Me6owaM. Max 3aH IIa AK uncap gopaM.

HOMH 3a1-IaM Mapna aCT. Y cncona aCT. HOMI'I nncapaM Mannnnn acT. Man Myxannnc
Me6omaM. 3aHaw gyXTyp aCT. fncapaM nap MaaTa6 Mexoxag. Mo rxeluTap nap ulaxpn
Prim 3HHgarn3 meKapgeM. Nono MO nap ulaxpH Heanon 3nngarla McKyHeM. Ilanapy Mogapn
Mo nap PHM 3Hxgartt MeicyHaxg. Mo xap Mox AK MapoTl16a 6a Ha3nu nanapy Mogapauol
MepaaeM. 3a6oHH MOnaplin MO nTonreu acT. Man 3a6oi-in anrnvcnpo lIH3 MenonaM.
3axaM 3a60HH cpapOHCaBnpO MenOHan. Heanon H11c6aT 6a PHM xypgTap aCT, ammo 6apoFI 7
314Hgarn 6exTap acT.

9. Read the proverbs below. Memorise any that you might be able to use in conversation:

3zt6w-t golllt - gaxoH goxA.

	

If you know a language, you may know the
world.

Cacjlap Kapnali Maxon giigax acT.

	

To travel is to see the world.

A piece of dirt from your homeland is better
than the throne of Soloman.

A man without a homeland is like a
nightingale without a garden.
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2. Fill in the questions corresponding with the following answers:
_1	 ?

	

7	 ?
- TO'14KI,ICTOH 60 Y36eicnCTOH, - Man nap XyKang TaBannyn LlygaaM.

I i.1prn3HCTOH, XHTOiI 13a A4)FOHlnCTOH
xaMCapxag acT.

- He, man 3a60I-I4 pyCHpO HaMegOHaM.

	

- XyHyKTapl,IH I(HT'ba AHTapKTHna aCT.

MnnnaTH MapK HeMltc acT.

	

BaTann >Kan cDaponca acT.
10	 ?

- fagapy MonapaM nap XssngycTOH - 3a6oxli gaunaTHH rypli ICTOH rypk^t
31,114garn MCKyHaHg.

	

aCT.
5	 ?

	

1 1	 ?

- femTap MapH nap 3pon Kop Meicapg. - MacaaB a3 AnMaaTo gypTap acT.
6	 ?

	

12	 ?
BapogapaM as Man KanoHTap acT.

	

- He, HaMenonaM.

3. Make up dialogues using the material in lesson eight and, if possible, role-play the situations
with a language helper or other language partner.

4. Write a description about yourself similar to that in exercise 8.

IIopan XOI I4 BaTaH a3 TaxTH Cynailmon 6ex.

OgaMH 6eaaTan - 6yn6ynli 6e ,laMan.

3axMH Ta6ap Mepaaan,
3aXMH 3a6on MCMOHag.

Cyxax 6Hcep golly axgaice ryi-I,
SIKepo cog Mary, cagpo nice

CAII (Hill

1. Give answers to the following questions:
1. - 0a3nnaT, 3a6oHH Mogapnli WyMo

KagOM acT?

2. - - L11yMO nap Ky'so Tauannyg uiygeg?

3. - - (Dapanrnc, Ty KagoM 3a6onxopo
Megoni?

4. - <Daponca gap KagoM Kl'lTla acT?

5. - 3ogroxn L11yMO KagoM uiaxp acT?

6. - - Y 3a6on14 axrnllclipo Megol-fag?

An axe wound will heal,
but a hurt of the tongue will stay.

Conversation should be concise and full of
insights: don't say one thought a hundred

times; fill one speech with a hundred ideas.

QUIZ

7. - OnMOH KanoH acT I4cnaxnsi?

8. - I
-

<anonTapnx ulaxpn KHUtsapn MyMo
KagoM acT?

9. - - MHnnarn nagapy Mogapn IL1ywo KagoM
aCT?

10. - - MapK 3a6onn TO ,MKHpo nap I<Tio
OMyXT?

11. - BanalgTapm-I KyxdI ^Jaxon KagoM aCT?

12. - I'apMTapltll iCnTba KagoM acT?

7 Eapou means for. "
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cap head KOM gum
Martha brain HOXyH fingernail, toenail
AacT hand, arm aHrytnTH AacT finger
nofi / no foot, leg anryrTH no toe
nycT skin Kac) palm
pyxcop cheek Mauax chin
Myi.t / My hair neuIOHFI forehead
puns beard Myitna6 moustache
Icon / a6py eyebrow MinKa (pl. Mmscr0H) eyelash
6apaH / Tax body TaxTanymT / nyoIT back
xnrcp /kilt/ shoulder 30Hy knee
rappan neck ryny throat
cHHa breast, chest nIHKaM abdomen, belly
Me'spa stomach pypa intestine
pun heart nsyw lung
mrap liver ryppa kidney
xyH blood par vein
poulraH (pop) to have 6apzoluraH to lift, to raise
6yppaH (6ap) to carry (6appop)
6ypupaH(6yp) to cut (HOXyH) ripuckTaH to cut (nails)
(Myii) TaporuipaH to cut (hair) (rip) to comb

(Tapout) Mona Kappart
InycTaH (uiyiI) to wash ulyMyppaH (ulyMyp) to count
3uCTaH (3g) I to live MyppaH ( Myp , MHp) to die

3HHparn KappaH KynsraH (KyIIm) to kill
rHpst KappaH to cry pop 3apaH (3aH) to shout
xaHpnpaH (xaip) to laugh Ta6accyM KappaH to smile
6ycupan (6yc) to kiss
pocT (pacru pocT) right 'tan (pacTH Marl) left
papas long KyTOX short
Kanoi large xypp small
Balm, broad Tam- narrow
6anaup high nacT low
tcap6ananp tall KannacT short
xapo6 / norap thin cjrap6ex fat
3yp / 60KyBBaT strong saw') weak (also: "the
6oTaMKHH gentle, calm weaker sex")
HHpKHH / uc]Inoc dirty T03a clean
Icyp / HO6HHO blind Kap deaf
rynr dumb Kan bald
rupees crying xaupoH smiling
HypoHpl shiny MoHpa/xacTa tired
ny I naked vwxrnna curly

japcu 9

	

Lesson 9
Parts of the Body

COMMENTARY

One of the most important characteristics of the Tajiki language is the many meanings
conveyed by the words used for the parts of the body and their prevalence in the language.
For instance, consider the word " cap": in addition to referring to part of the body, the head,
it can also be found in many expressions, such as cap uiydan (to begin), capu pox (the end of
the street, on the corner), me cap zycifiand (one sheep), AK cap anzyp (a bunch of grapes), cap
6a cap uiydan (to quarrel), capu eano6apo zyx Kapdari (to not know what to do), capu camp
(start of a line of text), capu earpu (on time, punctual), cap cynypdan (to give oneself for a
cause), cap dodan (to let go, to divorce, to launch), cap as man ,tydo rcapdan (to kill). In
addition, the word cap appears as the root in many compound words: e.g. capnyui (cover,
lid), capdop (head, leader), cap.ntyxanduc (chief engineer), capdyxmyp (head doctor),
caphrymaxaccuc (chief specialist), capeasup (prime minister), capxyui / capriacn: (tipsy),
capzapanz (crazy), capocap / cap mo cap (everywhere, in all of ...), copy nu6oc (clothes).
The same sorts of lists could be compiled for other words, such as dun, varuIi, dacm, and no.
There are many interesting expressions containing parts of the body, a few of which are
given below:

qatuM 6a pox 6yitaH to wait for
4amMH Kace rHpMcsTaH / ,IawM pacHAaH to be given the evil eye, to be jinxed

'-iaulM ano KappaH to wish someone ill, to envy

H-IaulM paBlliaH inyAan "blooming"to be

	

(about a new mother),
to look healthy (after being ill)

pun capes Kick HHxopaH (Hex (HHx)) to take a risk
to be lost in nostalgic reflection or to wish forpun ryM 3azaH

something that cannot be
pun 6oxTaH to like, to love

pHnTairluypaH to be sad
to lose (metaphorically; not aboutas pact popaH

possessions)
6a pact oeappaH to gain; to conquer

xyuH 'wrap xyppaH to be distressed, depressed
Mnaca Tax HaKappan. to have a sleepless night

As can be imagined, such use means there are many proverbs and sayings that make
reference to parts of the body. Some of these appear later in this lesson.

JJYFAT VOCABULARY

pyt / py face 6nni nose
Haulm eye ryul ear
AaxoH mouth na6 lip
3a6oH tongue paHAoH tooth

Ysa. oai 6aaan

LUAPX
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CVXEATX, O

1.
- CanoM, KapHMa!
- CanoM, CoNitpa, Ty 'iii xen?
- Harz nyroxa, Ty nil?
- PaNMaT, Man X3M HaF3.

- KapHMa, 6a Ty 4I{ xen MapnoH MaAKyn?
- Ea man? Man MapnoHH Kan6anaxny

BOHOpO HaF3 Me6HHaM. Ty 411?

- Ea MaH MapnOHH Xympyl0 xyHapMaHt
MaoKyn.

2.
- T-] ',eK, Ty 3a6oHH TO`[HKHpO MenoHH?
- Na, MegoHaM.
- <<Eye>> 6a To' II<H 411 MewaBan?
- «'lawmn.

<Face» 'ill?
- <<Face>>-po 6a To' nKII <<pyt-in MeryaHn.
- <<Heart>>-po 6a To'uiavi'-ti MeryAHg?
- « AHn» .
- PaNMaT, T- eK.
- IlaMeap3an.

3.
- CanoM, Tiabcpap! LtIHnoc was, HH Kac

NaMKopH Hann MO - Po6HA.
- to XCn HOMM 3e6o, a3 wnnoc011 6o UlyMO

monaM, Po6HA.
- TamaKKyp, HoMH LLIyMO 41a?
- HoMaM Tia'cpap.
- HoMii LIIyMO xaM 3e6o, Tia'14ap.
- PaNMaT Po6HA. AMMO II.IyMO... tDatcaT

HOMaTOH He, 6anKH 'iamMy pyio KOMaTH
LIIyMo Nam xene 3e6o...
Tamaxxyp, LIIyMO 6a rannapToll ycTo
6ynen...

- He, Po6HA, HH NaKHICaT acT.
- PaNMaT, T'ai4ap. Me6axmen, mail 6oAn

panaM. Xaiip, cyx,6aT 6oictii!
-- Xadp, TO 603BHn!

DIALOGUES

- Hello, Karima.
- Hello, Sohira, how are you?
- Fine, and you?
- I'm all right, thanks.
- Karima, what kind of men do you like?
- Me? I like tall, clever men. What about

you.
- I like handsome, skilful men.

- Jack, do you know Tajiki?
- Yes, I do.
- So what is "eye" in Tajiki?
- "Chashm. "
- And what is 'face"?
- "Face " in Tajiki is "riiy. "
- And what is "heart" in Tajiki?

- Thanks, Jack.
- Not at all.

- Hello, Ja far! Let me introduce you to our
new colleague, Robiya.

- What a nice name! I'm pleased to meet you,
Robiya.

- Thanks, what's your name?
- My name 's Ja far.
- Your name's nice too, Ja far.
- Thanks, Robiya. But you... Not only your

name, but your eyes, face and stature are
very beautiful too.

- Thanks for the compliment!

- But, Robiya, it's the truth!
- Thanks, Ja far. Excuse me, I must go now.

Goodbye, we'll talk again!
- See you!

Ta6pnid AKanaH Homampo MenoHi-i?

- Na, Homan' Nam 61lcep 3e6o - Z(Hntuoua.
glinwona? HaMenoni8, y Kop MexyHan e
Mexonan?
y nap nomnurox Mexoxan.

- gap KaBOM BOHHmFOX Mexonan?
- Rap noHHmroNH TH6611.

,LoHHwroNH Tit66H? Haca6ampo MenoHI3?
- IIK naKHlca. Arap xaTo HaxynaM,

AMIIH3ona. Na, Na, AMHH3ona•
H6on'toH, 6a Ty 'i i IIlyn?

- Y xoxapH Man acT!

EPAMMATHKA
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- Congratulations! Do you at least know her
name?

- Yes, her name is very beautiful too - Dilshoda!
- Dilshoda? Do you know whether she works

or studies?
- She studies at university.
- At which university is she studying?
- At the medical university.
- At the medical? Do you know her surname?
- Just a moment. If I'm not mistaken, her

surname is Aminzoda. Yes, yes, Aminzoda...
What's the matter with you, Ibodjon?

- She's my sister!

GRAMMAR

Meaning
to calm
to live

to paint
to start
to lock

to raise [a child]
to grow

to quieten down
to melt

to be anxious
to catch a cold

to love
to keep, hold

to lie
to cause trouble

xypnaH

uomTail

nonaH

Nominal particle	 Auxiliary verb
opoM

3HHnarn
paur
cap

Kycpn
I<anoH
ca63
opoM

o6
rah

maMOn
nyCT

HHrox,
cmpe6
a3o6

KapnaH

tuynaH

Compound Verbs

Many Tajiki verbs are compound verbs and these are divided into two categories: nominal
and verbal. Information about verbal compound verbs will be given in lesson thirteen.
Nominal compound verbs are formed by associating nouns and adjectives with basic
auxiliary verbs such as Kaplan (ua.uydau), utydau (zapdudau), xypdan, dounnan, and oodau.

Nominal compound verb
opoM KapnaH

3IIHBarn KapnaH
paint KapnaH
cap KapnaH

lcycpn KapnaH
xanoH KapnaH
ca63 mynaH
opom mynas-I

o6 mynah
ram xypnaH

maroon xypnaH
By-CT BOUlTaH

HHroN BOWTaH
cpitpe6 nonaH
aso6 nonaH

4.
MenoHll, H6on'ton, )Hxa man 6o AK

	

- Ibodjon, guess what? I met a wonderful girl
nyxTapH 6Hcep 3e6o mHIIOC mynah.

	

yesterday.

- Xaiip 41i? RyxTapOHH 3e6o 6Hcepaan. - So? There are many beautiful girls.
- gypycT Meryi-i, ammo OH nyxzap TaMoMaH - You're right, but this girl was different. She

nnrap xen. LIamMoHH xanoxil cneN nopan,

	

has big black eyes, a shapely figure and long
KOMaTM MaB3yH, MyHXOH napO3. Ea AK

	

hair. I fell in love at first sight...
HHrOx OUIHlc mynah...

Used in this way, the auxiliary verbs Kapdarr and uamyOan are synonyms of each other, as
are u/y0an and eaprudau: i.e. Karon Kaplan = Kanou nuMyOan (to raise, to bring up),
Karon uryJan = Kanou zapdudan (to grow, to grow up).
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Active and Passive Verbs

Verbs in the passive voice are formed in Tajiki through the use of auxiliary verbs. The
main verb appears as a past participle', formed by dropping the final "-n" from the "-an" of
the infinitive:

Active

	

Passive
xoHAaH

	

to read

	

xoxua myAaH

	

to be read
rt'rpvICl)TaH

	

to take

	

rupucjrTa myAaH

	

to be taken
COXTaH

	

to build

	

coxTa myAaH

	

to be built
xymTal-1	 to kill	 xyrTa myAaH	 to be killed

MaH xoxa coxmas.

	

I built a house.
Xoxa cox:nu uiyd.

	

The house was built.
Max xoxa nrecosas.

	

I am going to build a house.
Xoxa coxma.seeuraead.

	

The house is going to be built.
For nominal compound verbs that use the auxiliary verbs xapdau and nasydau, the

passive voice is formed by substituting these with the auxiliary verbs wydan and zapdudan:

Active	 Passive
rapM xapAaH to warm up rapM myAaH

	

to become warm
o6 capuau

	

to melt

	

o6 my,naH

	

to melt (by itself)
Kycn rcap.gaie

	

to lock

	

tcy4 sx myAaH

	

to be locked
cap xapAaH	 tobegin	 cap myAaH	 to be started

Mo,gapaM o6po zaps xapd.

	

My mother heated the water.
06H gotaxxx zaps uryd.

	

The water in the kettle became hot;
MoAapaM o6po zaps seeynad.

	

My mother	 is heating the water.
06u =roirxHK zaps seewaead.

	

The water in the kettle is heating up.
Usually the phrase as ntaparbu is used with the passive in order to identify the agent of the

verb; as mapar' u is thus the equivalent of "by" in English:
Max as maparfiu xyxyMaTH AMpvxo

	

I was invited to Washington L the
	6a BammxrToH Aa-baaT myAaH.

	

American Government.

Absolute Future Tense

The absolute future tense is formed by using the auxiliary verb xocman followed by the past
tense verb stem of the main verb. It is used for actions that will happen exclusively in the
future. The auxiliary verb xocmau takes the subject marker verb endings and always comes
before the verb stem. This verb form is a feature of literary Tajiki and is not used in
colloquial Tajiki. In colloquial Tajiki, future ideas are expressed using the present-future
tense (as described in lesson six).

A participle is a word combining the properties of e verb and an adjective.

Conjugation of the verb "pacjJTaF" ("to go") in the absolute future tense

xox -am

	

pa4rT

	

(MaH) xoxaM pacer

	

I will go
xox- ->a

	

padrT

	

(Ty) xoxi paccT

	

you will go
xox- -a,u

	

padre

	

(y, sail) xoxat pacjar

	

he/she will go
xox- -em

	

paCir

	

(Mo) xoxeM pa4rT

	

we will go
xox- -e.g

	

pacl)T

	

(myMo) xoxe,q pacer

	

you will go
xox,- -aHA	 paclT	 I	 (oxxo) xoxaHA paclYT	 they will go	

When used in this way as an auxiliary part of the absolute future tense, the verb xocman
loses its original meaning of "to want" and merely conveys information about the person
and number of the subject of the verb:

	

Max 6a Mamma xoxaM parfint.

	

I will go to Moscow.
ups 6al. as ce py3 xoxad o,nad.

	

Firiiz will come after three days.
To form the negative in the absolute future tense, the prefix "na-" is joined to the auxiliary

verb, xoemau:
Max «axoxaM pacpT.

	

I will not go.
Ty ttaxoxu rycpT.

	

You will not say.

MAJ1II XO

	

EXERCISES

1. Choose appropriate adjectives for the following nouns and make a sentence from each:
Example: Yautsotnt iea6va. YatueonuHapzuc xa6vd acm.

pyra

	

xamM
AacT

	

Ka.
3e6o

	

cxex

nacT

2. Complete the following table by writing the verbs in the other tenses, using the same person
and number as shown for each verb:

Example: parfiman : par[imas b sepaeam :.MeparfitnaM : xoxaM parfim

rycrTan
xop xapAaH

	

cop Mexyuad

nnmacTax
oMaAan
AHAaH

HyiHAaH
py4TaH

HaBHmTaH

	

uaeutum

s>u-tpari xapAaH
xanAHAax

XoHAaH

Nouns:

Adjectives:

na6

	

pyxcop

	

rym
am

	

Myra
cypx

	

6anax.
nox

	

.apos

zy4,nu

nu,uac,neM

Mepy6aM

Mexaudad

Meosadaud

Meuyu,uded

suudaza Mexapdaud

xoxed dud

xoxaM xond
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3. Construct sentences based on the following table, using the correct verb endings:
Examples: Uadapam cfiapdo as jlvutau6e xoxad omad.

lladapant rbapdo 6a,Z(vuran6e xoxad patfnn.

Mo

	

chapgo

	

()pox
mymo

	

xachTaH onHAa

	

XHTOII
Cynnus

	

6a7s,on Ay py3

	

IIoMHp
'qam

	

nacchapgo

	

as

	

X,HHAyCTOH

	

XOX...OMag.
MHKeno

	

narox

	

6a

	

<I>apoxca

	

xox... pachT.
OHRO

	

naroxv ,aHrap

	

Tomtit
XoxapaT

	

coax osIHna

	

cachap
Ty	 ce py3 6a'an	 imp	

4. Transform the verbs in the following sentences from the present future to absolute future
tense:

Example: Eapodapam us Macrae meoad.
Eapodapanr as Mamas	 amid.

a. Oapio Mo 6a IcypronTenna MepaaeM.
b. IIac a3 AK xachTa MapTHx a3 AacTpanHSL Meong.
c. Max gap AymaH6e naw con 31,1jAarn MeayxaM.
d. NaxnM aH ranpo 6a xe' Kac HaMeryxg.
e. OHxo rtoiiH rapM McH'I Iaxg.
f. OaporaT 6a MaKTa6 Mepaaa3.

5. Change the tense of the verbs in the following sentences, as shown in the example:
Example: Man dap,yutan6e xop mexynam.

,*Man dap J^ytuan6e KOp Kap()am.
' Man dap 3"vuuu16e 'cop mekapd am.

Man dap.Uyutat6e cop xoxam cap().
a. IIanapaM nap BepamH 3HHnaril Melcyxa3.
b. OHXO as AMpnKO OM1naH3.
c. JHJIH03a gap J.(OHIImrOX McXOHaA.
d. ToMac 6a IIIBeiicapxa xoxan pac]IT.
e. rynHOp 6a XocnaT MaKTy6 HaBHIUT.
f. CHTopa nacap TaBanny3 Kapg.

6. Make sentences using the verbs in the imperative:
Example: HK nue'na'too (()o()at). c)HKnuenawit ()axed.

a. Farm Mapo (ryul KapgaH).

	

b. ,T acTy pyslTpo (ulycTaH).
c. As xo6 (xecTaH).

	

d. MapxaMaT, (3apoMagaH).
e. MnTHMOC, gappo (nyma3aH).

	

f. HH KHTo6po (xoHgaH).
g. Ea na3naM (oManan).

	

h. Ha ranpo 6a xea Kac (HarychTaH).
i. Ty 6a Ha3AI-I (HapachTan).

	

j. HH 'so (HamacTaH).

7. Transform the following verbs into the passive voice:
Example: naeutumat b naeuuuna mvdan.

xoagaH

	

3apaa

	

myxapaH

	

rycsTaH

	

pair xapgax
3as,BaT KapgaH	 rapt! Icapgair	 o6 KapgaH	 I(ychn KapgaH	 KymTaH.
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3. Read the proverbs below. Memorise any that you might be able to use in conversation:
5IK gacT 6eca)ocr.

	

One hand is silent.-

gIirap-garapy 'svlrap-'crap. Someone else is someone else, one's own
beloved is one's own beloved.

IIaH =i naH'Ia 6apo6ap HecT. The five fingers are not the same.

,Lap'Iammli xy3 Kyx HaMe6HHan,
gap 'IamMII Max KOx Me61ilag.

In his own eye he can't see a mountain,
But in my eye he can see a piece of straw.

Jlai-inhspo 6o'-IamMona Ma'sHyH 6oag 1IdG•

FYUIT 6e yCTyXOII HaMemaBa3.

Fyu.Tpo as HOXyH `iygo Kapga ItaMemaBag.

One should see Laili with the eyes of Majnun. 3

Meat doesn't come without bones.

You can't separate meat from the claw.

Cap paaalzy cap He.
It's better to separate the head from the body

than to reveal a secret.

Arap 6neiii tla6oulag, aauiM aaiuMpo
Mexypa3.

If there was no nose, one eye would consume
the other. 4

3a6oisn cypx capa ca63 Mepaxan 6ap6on. The red tongue kills the living head. 5

Fanpo 6a ryw xanKa KapgaH. To put the words like a ring into an ear. o

CDap3aHAri 6a,

	

ryHa acT?
Mxcnis axrymTie mawyM - arap 6yppaxg,
gapg Melcyxa3, arap MoxaH3, aB6 6yaa3.

What is a bad child?
He's like a sixth finger - if cut off, it hurts; if

left, it's a disgrace.

Cap aMoH 6ou.tag, TOO ecl7T MeaIaBa1. If the head is sound, a hat can be found for it. 7

'- That is, "/t takes two to make an argument.'
Aaitnit and Ma tnyu are the "Romeo and Juliet" of Persian literature.

° This can refer to two people who don't get along or can mean " The eye is never satisfied."
s That is, "The tongue is u person's worst enemy.'
r' That is, "Tu not forget what was said."
' That is, health is more important than everything else, used particularly in connection with a single person who
has not yet found a spouse.
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XOIIHLLI

		

READING

1. Read the following text, and discuss the question that follows:

Taa6upu xo6

Ilogmoxe xo6 gslg, KH Haman gaHgowcoaw a4 TogaacT. (Don6uxepo ,aavBaT Kapg ma
Mavxou xobu xygpo a3 y nypcHg. Q)on6HH rycl)T:

- NaMaM xemy Ta6opu LLIyMo gap neum 'tamMaTou xoxang Mypg.
IIogmox gap ra3a6 myg Ba c]rapMox nog, KH capu 4Jon6uxpo as Tax 9ygo KYHaHB.

(Don6rixu gxrapepo ga'hBaT Kapg Ba a3 y xaM Mavxon xo6H xygpo nypcHg. c1 on6uxu gyIOM
ryc])T:

- LIIyMo 6ap HBa3H KOpxOH HeKaTOH HHC6aT 6a xaMaH XemOBaHgOHH Xyg ,IZapo3Tap yMp
xoxeg gig.

IIogmox xypcaxg myg Ba 4)apMyg, KH 6a c(ron6HH TyxcDau xy6e guxaxg.

Vocabulary:
Tav6Hp

	

interpretation

	

xo6 gugax

	

to have a dream
aclTO.aaH

	

to fall out

	

gavsaT KapgaH

	

to invite
Tyxcjra

	

present, gift

	

cpon6HH

	

fortune-teller
xemy Ta6op /

	

relatives

	

gap ra3a6 wygau

	

to become angry
xemosaHBOH

c]rapMox gogai

	

to (give an) order

	

ymp Kagan

	

to live
xypcaxg mygan

	

to be happy

	

(4apMygaH 4apMo)

	

to order

Translation ofsome expressions and idioms:
MavHOH xo6H xyg a3 y nypcHg.

	

Asked him the meaning of his dream.
Capes (4on6H1-ipo as Tax yy,aO KyHaHB.

	

They should kill the fortune-teller.
Bap riaa3H KopxoH HeKaTOH ... yMpH gapO3

	

Because of your good works ... you will have a
xoxeg gHg .

	

long life.
J^ap nemu vauMaToH xoxang Mypg.

	

They will die in your sight.

Discuss the following questions:
Oe gap 6aiini Tav6Hpxo1 c4on6uxxo chaprce xacT?
Ba xa3api TO9HKOH, xo6xo Mavno nopaxg. Arap xo6H bag 6Hxaxg, HH xo6po 6a o6H

pasovi 6osu i-rarcn Kyr-IaHG Ba Merysrxg, KH xobamox 6o BOCHTaH HH Hen HaKnKyHH=r gap
osrxga Hypo HaMemaBag. BarcTe KB LLIyMO xo6 Me6HHeg, 4 Kop Mexyxe,a?

More useful vocabulary:
c]rapK

	

difference

	

Ha3ap

	

opinion, view
Ma'bHO BOI.1TaH

	

to mean, to signify

	

paBovi

	

flowing, running
6oug

	

must, should

	

Harcn KapgaH

	

to tell, to narrate
6o BOCBTaH

	

by means of

	

HaK.TIKy H

	

act of telling
Hypo mygal-I

	

to be fulfilled

	

anomaT / HHmoH /

	

sign, omen, portent
6oBap Kaplan

	

to believe

	

H14moxa
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2. Read the following text, and discuss the question that follows:

Be.;mapun aaso

Py3e Xoya 6a JIyKMoH 8 rycj)T:
Eycc]raxge 6HKytu Ba 6exTapnu ab3on oHpo 6apoH Man 61ep.

TIyKMOH ryccjrange KyiT Ba ,any 3a6oHH 0HpO 6a Ha3gn Xoya 6ypA.
Py3u gurap Xoya FAIT:

r'ycc4axge 6HKyru ma 6agTapux av3ou oHpo 6apoH an 6Hep.
JIyKMOH rycc4axgu gm-ape KyUIT Ba 603 guny 3a6oxu oHpo 6a Ha3gu Xoya 6ypA•
Xoya xailpOH mygy FAIT:
- HH 4171 Mavnn gopag?
JIyKMOH rycl)T:
- Joey'*13 6exTap a3 gnny 3a6oH HecT, arap oxxo nox 6omang ma Hey '*13 6agTap as gHny

3a6ox HecT, arap oxxo HOHOK 6omaxg.

Vocabulary:
a1'3o (pl.: y3BKO)

	

parts

	

Xoya

	

Boss, Master
Hey ,1143

	

nothing

	

110K (HOrtoK)

	

pure (impure)

Translation of some expressions and idioms:
Eyc4saxge 6HKym.

	

Kill a sheep.
Bapox Max 6rrep.

	

Bring me.
Ba Ha3gH Xoya 6ypA.

	

Brought to the master.
Xoya xaiipon mygy ryc]IT.

	

The master was surprised and said.
Yix in MavnM gopag?

	

What does it mean?
Arap OHxo 110K 6omaxg.

	

If they are pure.

Discuss the following:
,L ap ux XHKO$IT guny 3a6oH MavHOH pac)Topy ry4)TOppo gopang. SIK ,laxg MHCOnH pac]rTopy

rycpTOpH 110K Ba HOrIOKpO Ha yi KyHeg.

More useful vocabulary:
XHKOBT

	

story, tale

	

sK ,IaHp

	

several, a few
Macon

	

example

	

pa4 Top

	

behaviour
rycpTOp

	

speech

	

Macan

	

fable, parable
Maxon

	

saying, proverb

3. Read the poem, and discuss the question that follows:
EB gopaM, 6a BaKTH 3OgaHH Ty,

X,aMa xaHgoH 6ygaHgy Ty rHpeH.
OH9yHOH 313, KH BaKTH MypgaHH Ty,

)aMa rupees waBaHny Ty XaHBOH.
Caudu

Vocabulary and expressions:
eg gomTaH

	

to remember
6a BaKTH 30B HH Ty

	

at the time of your birth

O1-1 yHOH 313, KH ...

	

Live in such a way that ...

"J]y,mou, or AylSamuu ;Venom is the name used for any wise person in stories and folk tales.
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Discuss the following:
Ea iHKpa WyMO, as pyFt11 Ma'bHOli nn iue'bp, MO Mi `Ca13p 6o51J.t 3viH,ttarvl Kyl-1CM?

More useful vocabulary:
meap

	

poem

	

mil Taap

	

how, in what way

*pm 10

	

Lesson 10
Ills. p - Kj-Na

	

The City - The Street

C'All rllfLII

	

QUIZ

	

LUAPX

	

COMMENTARY

1. Give answers to the following questions:
I. - Ty <iaH4 ,gaiaol .i aopil?

2. - - Icaun y 6aJraHu acre nacr?

3. - EapouapaT as Ilapivx emir xoxau omiau? 9. - MapTHH KaII 6a ABCTpn51 MepaBau?

4. - Ea Ty mil xesr uyxTapxo MavlcyJi?

	

O. -- 5IK g acT oaH axryruT uopau?

5. - I<rl 3e60Tap acT, giniopOM 6 Ha3oaaT?

	

11. - - Ty 6o jsacTii OCT MCHaBHCil e 60 uaCTn
gran?

6. - Phi MaKTy6po HP HaJH1nT?

	

12. - - 4au-IMOxx Aida

	

xenaxzt?

2. Fill in the questions corresponding with the following answers:

- gyxTapaM n0413ua ccona aCT.

	

- llauapaM lcoMaT6aJiaxu acT.
8	 ?

- Mali nlicapovm Icau6ananupo uycT

	

- AxMau ciapuo a3 Touixanp xoxau oMau.
MeuopaM.

3	 ?

	

9	 ?
Co6np as Acau uoHOTap aCT ' .

	

- }(a, MU RyxTap 6a Max Mawkyn.
4	 ?

	

10	 ?
- Myiixon y clrexy KyTOS aCT.

	

- Ylxpo 6a Max CannM ryc]JT.
5	 ?

	

11	 ?
- (Foot) -po 6a To°iuKii <<nO11N Merysin,Q,.

	

}c a, MaII x,ap py3 gaIIgOHaO51MpO
MeutyiM.

12	 ?
- LIalnMOli1'[ y xa6yuanu. - ,npy3 OMauaM.

3. Make up dialogues using the material in lesson nine and, if possible, role-play the situations
with a language helper or other language partner.

4. Write short dialogues using the words and expressions in the commentary. If possible, keep
a list of any other compound words and expressions you come across that include parts of
the body, including examples to show the context in which they are used.

Tajikistan is an agricultural country. A large part of its population live in the country. The
largest city in Tajikistan is Dushanbe, a comparative new city formed in 1924 when
Tajikistan was established as an autonomous country. Previously, in the location of what is
now Dushanbe, there were three villages, the largest of which was named Dushanbe, after
the market that was held there every Monday. In the 1920s and 30s, many people were
brought from more developed Tajiki cities - such as Bukhara, Samarkand, and the Sughd
region in northern Tajikistan - to provide the capital with the technical skills and expertise it
needed. During the days of the Soviet Union, the city developed rapidly and it is now the
political, scientific, cultural, and industrial centre of Tajikistan. The city's population is very
mixed and its native population is very small, most people having come to the capital from
other parts of the country. Indeed, it is possible to find representatives from every region of
Tajikistan in Dushanbe. This heterogeneity results in what is one of the most fascinating
aspects of life in Dushanbe - namely, that there is no single way of life. The people have
come from a variety of cities and regions and they continue to observe their own original
customs and traditions.

In Tajikistan there are many ancient cities, rich in history. From among these, Khujand
and Istaravshan, Panjakent and Shahriston (in northern Tajikistan), Hisor and Kulob are
perhaps most noteworthy. In addition to these, the cities of Samarkand and Bukhara (in
Uzbekistan), and Marv and Chorjui (in Turkmenistan) are also acknowledged as ancient
centres of Tajiki science and culture. During the Soviet period, modern cities were built in
Tajikistan, with large industrial complexes and hydroelectric power stations, including
Ghafurov, Qairoqqum (in northern Tajikistan), Norak and Tursunzoda, Yovon and
Roghun.

Streets in Tajikistan are mostly named after famous politicians, scientists, and authors. As
a result of changes in politics, many names of cities and streets have been changed. For
instance, from the middle of the 1930s to the start of the 1960s, Dushanbe was known as
Cmanuuo6od and, as late as the 1990s, Xyyand was known as J1enuw6od. In Dushanbe,
Jlenun Avenue has become P 'Jaxu Avenue, 17ymoecKuu Avenue has become IlcMounu
Coiouu Avenue, and so on.

As was the case with the names of countries, many errors arose in the transcription of
street names into English as a result of basing these on the Russian names. Russian changed
the names of streets into the genitive case, so that various suffixes were added to their names.
When writing such names in English now, the original form of the name should be used: e.g.
Pavlov St. should be written instead of Pavlova St., Qarotegin St. instead of Karateginskaya
St., etc.

In Dushanbe there are various types of public transport: buses (aemo6yc), trolley-buses
(mponneu6yc), vans that follow and can be stopped anywhere along set routes
(MuKpoaemo6yc) and taxis. In all of these, fares are paid in cash. The former system
whereby passengers purchased tickets has been discontinued. However, it is still possible to
use month passes for the public buses and trolley-buses. The first three of these forms of
transport each have their own standard rate for fares. When using a taxi, passengers should
determine the price with the driver in advance, so as to avoid potential argument later.
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2. [colloquial]
- LLIyMO HCTroxrl osiHga6a4 Mecpypoeg?
- Na, MecpyposIM.
- IlemTap ryaapeg, Tailep waseM.

- Mairnam, xo3Hp.

3.
- HaMegoxeg, To cpypymroxH Mapxa3fi

(CYM) 5 gavrg HcTroxH gHrap xacT?
- EavgH 51K vrc'rrOX cpypoe.a.
- PaxMaT.
- CanoMaT 6owez.

4.
- HaMegoxeg, viu TponneM6yc TO cacpopaTVi

AMpueo Mepasag?
- HaMegoxaM, moslg pasag. EexTapam as

gHrap Kac nypceg.

5.
- HaMegoxeg, TO ca4)opaTu TypsHss YYI xen

pacpTaH MyMKHH?
- Ea Tponneil6ycH 1 e asTo6ycxoH 3, 42

irHeg. Aap HcTroxH nBaTavlu cpypoegy
KaMTap asp16 61ieeg. CacpopaTu Typralsl
gap capes pox acT.

- PaxMaT.

6.

- Me6axmeg, rrypcHgae MyMKHH?
- MapxaMaT.
- To 6o3opes <<CaxosaT» H771 xen pa(I)TaH

MyMKHH?
- Ea ox TapacpH pox rysapegy 6a asTo6ycer

29 e 18 weHeg.
- PaXMaTH Kanotl.
- HaMeapsag.

7. [colloquial]
- Me6axmeg, HaMegoxeg xoesaH

CalrcjH,agHH gap Ky' o?
- He, MaH HHS(OO HeCTaM. t As stroll Kaces

gHrap nypceg.
- Xeq ran He, paxMaT.

8.
Me6axmeg, sic 'je3a nypcaM.

- MapxaMaT.

- Are you getting off at the next stop?
- Yes I am.
- Please, move forward so we're ready.
- OK, I 'll do so now.

- Do you know how many bus stops there are
to "SUM"?

- You should get off after one stop.
- Thanks.
- Not at all.

- Do you know whether this trolley-bus goes
to the American Embassy?

- I don't know; maybe it does. You should
ask someone else.

- Do you know how to go to the Turkish
Embassy?

- Take t rolley-bus number 1 or bus number 3
or 42. Get off at "Vatan" and go back a
little. The Turkish Embassy is on the
corner.

- Thanks.

- Excuse me, can I ask you a question?
- Of course.
- How can I get to "Sakhovat"market?

- Cross the street and take bus number 29 or
18.

- Thank you very much.
- Not at all.

- Excuse me, do you know where Saifi:ddin
lives?

- No, I don't live here. Please ask someone
else.

- Never mind. Thank you.

- Excuse me, can I ask you something?
- Go ahead.

- MexMOxxoxaH 6exTaplsH gap Ayr.uaH6e
KagoM acT?

- Ea cIHKpaM, 6exTapHHam MexMoHXoHaH
<RywaH6eu. AMMO MexmoxxoHaxoH
<<TO'*HKHCTOH» sa <<AseCTO» HI13 6ag
Hecraxg.

- HaMeryeg, TO MexMOxxoxaH agymaH6e»
n-i xen pacpTaH MyMKHH?

- Ea asro6ycxoH 3, 40, 42, 23 sa
TponneH6ycH 1 casop maseg. Rap
HcTroxu <MexaoxxoxaH ,2 ywaes6eu e
aCag6apra 7 Mecpypoeg.

- E0 MapmpyTeaxo xaM pacpTaes MyMKHH?

- An6aTTa. Ba OH ‘.10 MHKpoaBTO6ycXOH 8
sa 3 Mepasaxg.

- PaxMaTH KanoH 6a IIIyMO.
- CanoMaT 6omeg.

9.
Me6axmeg, MyMKHH 6omag, Te3Tap xair
KyHeg.

- Tnesq'I-MI1?
- Na, TI/H 4 117I. Man 6oslg nac as gax gaicmca

gap 47ypy,arox 6omaM.
- llapso HaeyHeg, Xygo xoxags nac as gax

gascvnca 6a OH rto MepaceM.

10.
Cvue-IO, Ty McBOHP, /OHHLIIrOXH gasnaTO
gap Ky'IOCT?

- Na, MegoHaM, aMMO 6mioxoH pOHnmrOx
xene 6Hcepaxg, 6a Ty KagoM cpaxynTa
no3HM?

- Ea an cpaKynTan (.J)H3HKa BO3I1M.
OaKynTaH c!Jn3HKa gap naxnyn 6HHom acocf1
acT. OH gap xHe6oHH PygaK2.

- I-IaMeryf, 6a on =io 'sf1 xen pasaM?
- OH gyp HecT. POCT pas, TaxMHHaH 6a'yg as

300 meTp gap TapacpH pOCT Me6HHH.
- PaxMaT, gypa 9 .
- CanoMaT 6om.

11.
- Mc6axm2, nH asT06yc To 6eMOpxoxaH

<I/apa6ono» Ie Mepasag?
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- Which is the best hotel in Dushanbe?

- I think the best hotel is the "Dushanbe."
But the "Tajikistan" and "Avesto"hotels
aren't bad either.

- Can you tell me how to get to the
"Dushanbe hotel"?

- Get on bus number 3, 40, 42 or 23 or trolley-
bus number 1 and get off at the "Dushanbe
hotel" or "Sadbarg. "

- Can Igo there by "marshrutka"?
- Of course. Numbers 3 and 8 go there.

- Thank you very much.
- Goodbye!

- Excuse me, could you drive more quickly,
please?

- Is everything OK?
- Yes, but I have to be at the airport in ten

minutes.
- Don't worry, Lord willing, we'll be there in

ten minutes.

- Sino, do you know where the State
University is?

- Yes, but there are many university buildings.
Which faculty do you need?

- I need the physics faculty.
- That faculty is very close to the main

building. It's on Rudaki Ave.
- Could you tell me how to get there?
- It is not far. Go straight, and after about

300m you 'll see it on your right.
- Thanks.
- Bye.

- Excuse me, does this bus go to the
"Qarabolo" hospital?

4 Henuoxu mule:6a is a colloquial form of dap ucnuo.Cu onuda.
s CYM - this is Russian and means "central department .store."
4 A colloquial way of saying, "He, Amu an Id 3uudazu tranrex)nranr. "

' A general repair store that has now become a department store.
x "Xydo xoCad" (or "l'nuraieno,r") means " Lord willing."

Words such as nrypa, xona ,tou, nueapanr, and Savant, used to show respect or affection, have not been translated
since there are no universal sociolinguistic equivalents, although "love" and "mate" in parts of England and "sugar"
in parts of America, along with other such terms of endearment and respect, serve similar functions.

Kapadww is the spoken form of l(apunu Sono, meaning " Upper Village," the name of one of Dushanbe's largest
hospitals.
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- He, xonauoH9 , HH HaMepaBal.[.
- 1ZHcapaM 9, Mat-I as Iin Ho He, 6a Max poxa

HMmOH Te ll .
- XonaHoH9 , 6a aBTo6ycn 18 e 29 mxxe t,

6aazn 2 McTrox c)ypoe.a.
- Hnoxil 6apaxa 6613, 6auaM 9 .

12.
- Elkeeu mnHOC maBeM: MCH HpeHa, a3

Epa3Hnnsi.
- Xene MaMI-IyxaM. 1-IoMM Max PMrnxa, Max

a3 Hcnanna.
- A3 mMHOCOH 60 LIIyMO mozaM. PHrvna,

IIIyMO zap Epa3Mnnn 6yzez?
- Ac)cyc, xM He. AMMO 6ncep pa jrran

MexoiaM. LLIyMO MI, zap HcnaHMa 6yueu?
- I-1e, Max xaM Ha6yzaM. Xyzo xoxaz, monz

6atizll mHHOCOLI 6a xxmBapxon xasonrap
paBeM.

- KomxH. 12

- I'm very pleased to meet you. My name is
Rigina; I'm from Spain.

- I'm pleased to meet you too. Rigina, have
you been to Brazil?

- Sadly, no. But I'd really like to go there.
What about you? Have you been to Spain?

- No, I haven't been there either. Lord
willing, once better acquainted, maybe we'll
go to each other's countries.

- If only!

- We've not met: I'm Irena, from Brazil.

- You should take a number 18 or 29 bus and
get off after 2 bus stops.

- God bless you!

- No, it doesn't.
- I don't live here, would you tell me the way?

- He, Ayp Ile, mss to pac)TaH MyMKMH.
TaXMHHaH 50 MOTp pOCT paBeg, 6a.sz 6a
TapaciM Stan rapueu. Cac)opaT zap
Tapa()H pOCT acT.

- PatMaTH xanoH.

- IlaMeap3ag.

13.
- Me6axmez, TO cac)opaTH OnMOx gyp-mil? - Excuse me, is the German Embassy far from

here?
- No, it isn't. You can go on foot. Go

straight ahead about 50,n, then turn left.
The Embassy is on your right.

- Thanks a lot.
- Not at all.

TPAMMATHKA GRAMMAR
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Used independently, the past participle can also function as an adjective:
,aapu nymnga

	

closed door

	

cones ry3aluTa

	

last year
Mesan nyxTa

	

ripe fruit

	

Maputo oMa,aa

	

a man who has
come

For this adjectival use of the past participle, there is a second form used especially in
colloquial Tajiki, that is formed by adding the additional suffix "-zu" to the first form of
participle:

xopn myzarf

	

finished work

	

KHT06H xoHAarH a book that's been
xonan pycpTarti

	

a cleaned house

	

read
The past participle is particularly common in compound sentences - that is, when a

subject is followed by more than one predicate. In such cases, the Tajiki past participle is
similar to the English present participle. Compare the following:

EaHaxo 6a pyfix The children went EaHaxo 6a pyfin Going out to the
xaBii1 out to the yard xanniI yard, the
6apo.sradand Ha and played. bapoMada, 6o3H children played.
6osfi xapuaxz. xapgaxz.

Y anT06po p5i'13M He/she put the Y KMT06po pyrix PuttinZ the hook
MM3 eysoutnty book on the MH3 zysormma, on the table,
a3 xoxa table and went a3 xoHa he/she went out.
6apoMaz out. 6apoMaz.

1-9oMH Mapo dud)/ Jomi saw me and toMH Mapo dada Seeing me, Jomi
rycjn- u....» said ".... " ryc)r «....»

The past participle is also used to build verb tenses and sometimes with modals, as
described in the following pages.

Present Continuous Tense

The present continuous tense is used to describe actions that, at the time of speaking, have
begun but are not completed. It is formed from the past participle of the main verb followed
by the auxiliary verb ucinodax, which is used to express the person and number of the
subject. The subject marker verb endings are suffixed to the past participle of the auxiliary
verb ucmodau:

The Past Participle

	

Conjugation of the verb "pacliTax" ("to go") in the present continuous tense

The past participle 13 has a special place in the Tajiki language. It is used both independently
and in compound verbs to express certain verb tenses. The past participle is formed by
adding the suffix "-a" to the past tense verb stem:

pac)T

	

pac)Ta

	

gone
ryc)T

	

ryc)Ta

	

said
Ariz

	

gaga

	

seen
nymHg	 nymn sa	 closed

" "Poxu ru mou me" is the spoken form of "Poxpo imam dex," meaning "Show me the way."
2 Kaman (or Kola) means "If only."
', A participle is a word combining the properties of a verb and an adjective.

pac)ra

	

Hcroza- -am
pac)ra

	

Hcroza- -H
pac)ra

	

Hcroza- -acT
pacTa

	

ncToza- -em
pac)ra

	

Hcroza- -eg
pac)Ta

	

xcToua- -anz

(Max) pac)ra McTouaaM

	

I am going
(Ty) pac)ra McTo/af

	

you are going
(y, Bart) pac)Ta HcTO/7aacT

	

he/she is going
(too) pac)ra Mcrozaen

	

we are going
(myMo) pac)ra Mcrogaez

	

you are going
(oitxo) pac ra HcTozaanll 	 they are going

In some cases, the present continuous is comparable to the present-future tense:
IlazapaM zap Ba3opaT IIazapaM zap Ba3opaT My father is working in

KOp hrexyuad. xop xapda ucnrodaacm. one of the ministries.
Nono Max zap X,OnO Max gap I am currently living in

,21ymaH6e 3undaza ,L ymax6e 3undazu Dushanbe.
.rrexyuanr. xapda ucmodaanr.
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Since the auxiliary verb ucniodan does not possess its original meaning of "to stay, to stop "
when used in this way, it is usually abbreviated in colloquial Tajiki. The way the present
continuous tense is pronounced varies significantly with different dialects: for instance,
par-/nnecma a and pagnnocaAl (examples of central/southern dialects) and par/nnocue 1 and
par/icodasi (examples of northern dialects) all mean "I am going."

Modal Verbs

In Tajiki, there are four modal verbs: maeouucmau, xocmau, 6oucmau, and iuoucman. The
last two of these are only used in the forms 6ond and urond (although the form vne6oucm
from 6oucman is also very occasionally encountered). The modals maeonucman and xocniau
are like other verbs in that they are conjugated to show the person and number of the
subject, as shown in the following tables. The form given in the first column of the tables is
the general form, used in both literary and colloquial Tajiki; the form in the second column
is characteristic of literary Tajiki:

Conjugation of the verb "xocTaH" ("to want") in the future tense

pacpTaH MexoxaM

	

MexoxaM paBaM

	

I want to go
pacj)TaH Mexox ps

	

Mexoxeu pane

	

you want to go
pa4rraH Mexoxa,a

	

Mexoxay panap

	

he/she want to go
paclrran MexoxeM

	

MexoxeM paseM

	

we want to go
pacfrTaH Mexoxeu

	

Mexoxeu paseu

	

you want to go
pa(lYTali McxoxaHA	 McXOxaxg pasariu 	 they want to go

It should be noted that in the first form, in which the modal follows the main verb, the
past participle of the main verb is used with the modal rnacouucman (e.g. par/ima
lruiaouucnrasi, parfima .niemaeonaM), but the infinitive of the main verb is used with the modal
xoc•mau (e.g. pazpmau Alexo.a.M, pwbmazr xocmuhr). Also, in the first form only the modal
verb is conjugated but in the second form both the main verb and the modal are conjugated.

In the first form, the main verb and the modal are always used together, whereas in the
second form, in which the modal precedes the main verb, other words in the sentence can
come in between the two:

Max narox 6a MaH narox 6a Man , ienraeoua.nr I can go to Norak
Hopax par/inia Hopaa narox 6a tomorrow.
sienraeorahi. meniaeonahi Hopax paea t.

partaM.
MaH narox, 6a MaH nano, 6a Man JMexo.cam I want to go to

Hopaa par/iman Hopaa narox 6a Norak
AeCO eN. .niexoxam

	

Hopaa paeail,

	

tonlorr•o iv.
paean.

Conjugation of the verb "TaBoI-uicTaH" ("to be able ") in the past tense

paclyTa TaBOHI,ICTaM
pac!Ta TaBOHIiCTi
pac])Ta TasoHHCT

pa41Ta TaBovmcTeM
pac!Yra TaBOHIrcTeu

pacbTa TaeovutCTaH5

TaBOHHCTaM paBaM
TaBOHHCTI3 paala
TaB0F1HCT pasa,a

TaBOHHCTeM paBeM
TaBOI-IHCTEA pa Beg

TasoHHCT am,a palm HA

I was able to go
you were able to go

he/she was able to go
we were able to go

you were able to go
they were able to go

Conjugation of the verb "TaBOHHCTaH" ("to be able") in the future tense

	

Use of the modal "6osj " ("must") in the past tense: conjecture

pacpTa McTasonaM
pacvra McTaBOHN

pacj)Ta McTaaonast
pa4)Ta MCTaBOHeM
pac])Ta MCTIBOHEA

pai)Ta McTaBOHaHA

McTCBOHaM paBaM
McTaBolld palsu

McTaBonag paBai
METaBOHeM paBeM
McTaBOHe1 paseu

McTaBOHaH1 paBaH/5

I can go
you can go

he/she can go
we can go

you can go
they can go

6oxu pa4iTa 6ouraM
60NA pacl)Ta 6oiuii

6051/5 pa4)Ta 60urau
Eosin pacfTa 6orueM
6osiu packTa 6ouseu

6051/5 padrra 6oniaHu

I must have gone
you must have gone

he/she must have gone
we must have gone

you must have gone
they must have gone

In colloquial Tajiki, the present-future form of maao ucmau is pronounced /metonam/,
/metonil, etc.

Conjugation of the verb "xocTaH" ("to want") in the past tense

pacl)TaH xocTaM
pa4 TaH xocTl•1
pa4)TaH XOCT

padrraH xocreM
pa4sraH xocTeA

pacl)TaH xocTaH A

xocraM paBaM

	

I wanted to go
xocTTI paBr3

	

you wanted to go
xocT pasau

	

he/she wanted to go
xocreM paBeM

	

we wanted to go
xocTeA paaeA

	

you wanted to go
xocTaHA paeaHA

	

they wanted to go

6os..t Mepac]rraM
6051/5 Mepacl)TI1
6osiA MepackT

6o51A Mepaci)TeM
6oxu Mepac])Teu

6051/5 Mepa4)TaH/5

- l4culaT IcaHH '1
- IIaMe,etollaM. CoaT as naH ,i
rysaurr, 6omrd 6a xona par/nna
mule).

,I i1Ha 6a 6oatx 6osrd nepar/vmarr,
neKHH 'mean 6ynam.

I had to go /should have gone
you had to go /.should have gone

he/she had to go /should have gone
we had to go /.should have gone

you had to go /should have gone
they had to go /should have gone

- Where's' Isniat?
- I don't know. It's gone five. He
must have go/se home.

I should have gone to the bank
yesterday but I was ill.

Use of the modal "6o51u" ("must") in the past tense: obligation
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Use of the modal "woar" ("might ") in the future tense

	utost,q pasaM

	

I might go
	woag paBH

	

you might go
	moats pasau

	

he/she might go
	worts paseM

	

we might go
	moats paset

	

you might go
	moats pasaHA	 they might go	

	

Harm, 6a Ha3uH sa3Hp Mond pasaM.

	

I might go see the minister tomorrow.
The modal wand is used to denote the subjunctive-that is, to express hypothesis or

contingency. In colloquial Tajiki, there are two other means by which the subjunctive can
also be indicated. The first, similar to the use of dapxop or n03UM in place of dim() stated
above, is the use of MyMKUn instead of world:

meats pasaM MYMKHH paBaM, etc.
I'IMpy3 Mall world 6a

	

I/IMpy3 Max MyMKU11 6a

	

I might go to the market
6o3op pacaru.

	

6o3op pasaM.

	

today.
The second alternative to the use of woad in colloquial Tajiki is to combine the second

form of the past participle (e.g. par/intazrt) with the abbreviated form of the copula, "-cm",
and the subject marker verb endings, as shown below. The future tense form is distinguished
from the past tense form by taking the prefix "Me-":

pacjrrarxcTaM

	

I plight have gone /perhaps I would have gone
pactsTarxcTft

	

you might have gone /perhaps you would have gone
pacliTarxcT

	

he/she might have gone/perhaps he/she would have gone
padrTarxcTeM

	

we might have gone /perhaps we would have gone
pack-rarxcreu

	

you might have gone /perhaps you would have gone
paclrTarxcTaHA	 they might have gone/perhaps they would have gone 	
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Use of the modal "6oag" ("must ") in the future tense

6oap pasaM

	

I have to /should go
6oau pasta

	

you have to /should go
6ostw pasau

	

he/she has to /should go
6oag paseM

	

we have to /should go
6os,q paseu

	

you have to /should go
6ostu paBaxg	 they have to /should go

I4Mpy3 bond 6a no4Ta pasaM.

	

I have to go to the post office today.
In place of the second form given above for the modal Oared (i.e. 6ond Mepar/mza i, etc.), the

word dapxop or n0311M is more commonly used in colloquial Tajiki:
6oau Mepact aM paclriaHaM Aapxop 6yg / packTaxaM n03HM 6yA, etc.
, Hpy3 Ty 6ond 6a

	

, upy3 6a Ba3opaT

	

You had to go to the
Ba3opaT Mepar/nllu.

	

par/imanam dapxop

	

ministry yesterday.
6yd.

In this case, the infinitive of the main verb is used, together with the possessive suffixes to
show the person and number of the subject (e.g. parlm:aualrl dapxop 6yd, par/inlanarn dapxop
6yd, parjmzanaul dapxop 6yd, etc.). The verb 6yd remains unchanged, irrespective of the
number and person of the subject, and indicates that the verb is being used in the past tense.

Without the verb 6yd, this form is also used for the future tense; i.e.:
pac])TaxaM uapxop 6o gr pasaM,

	

paclyTaxaT Aapxop 6om pasft, etc.

Use of the modal "uto,A" ("might") in the past tense: conjecture

I might have gone
you might have gone

he/she might have gone
we might have gone

you might have gone
they might have gone

woaw pacbTa 6omaM
mos{u pact ra 6owfi
'nogg pacj)Ta 6omat
moag path -a 6ouceM
moats pacpTa 6otuet

moms pacl)Ta 6ouiaHA
MepacfrrarxcTaM

	

I might go
Mepa4YrarxcTfi

	

you might go
MepaclrrarHCT

	

he/she might go
Mepa4 rarxcTel

	

we might go
Mepa jrrarxcTeu

	

you might go
Mepacl)TarxcTaxu	 they might go

HauapaM cbapuo MeoMadazucm.

	

My father might cone tomorrow.
OHxo xattxo par/inlazucnlaud.

	

They might have zone a long time ago.
- HaMeuoxeu, Bait gap Hon Kopatu

	

- Do you know whether he's at work or
6owag e He?

	

not?
- HaMeuoHaM, 6ydazucm.

	

- I don't know; perhaps he is.

MA1E1(XO EXERCISES

1. Rewrite the following sentences using the present future tense:
Example: Acnzo6ycu 3 mo madam Norma (palmzan).

4' Acmo6ycu 3 mo Mai donu xaeoa Mepaead.
a. Mo ouarax Holm Ka6yg (Hywxgax).
b. IIagapaM'tap py3 coaTH 8 6a xop (pac4TaH).
c. MouapaM ouaTaH a3 xaMa nemrap (xecTaH).

Use of the modal " 'nogg" ("might") in the past tense: conditional

	moats MepadvraM

	

perhaps I would have gone
	moan Mepa4)Tn

	

perhaps you would have gone
	moats Mepacl>T

	

perhaps he/she would have gone
	moats Mepa4YreM

	

perhaps we would have gone
	moats Mepaclrreg

	

perhaps you would have gone
	moats Mepa0ranp	 perhaps they would have gone 	

- Paswax xaHtt?

	

- Where's Ravshan?
- HaMeuotaaM. CoaT as ax ry3aUT,

	

- I don't know. It's gone one. She
mood 6apox xypox xypuaH pa. nna

	

might have gone to lunch.
6oluad.

Arap Har3 xoxttw Mexapai, urond

	

If you had asked him nicely, perhaps he
Mepar/im.

	

would have zone.
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d. Y 6a nanapy MOnapaut 3yA-3yA MaIc y6 (HaBHUtTaH).
e. Rap T06HCTOn xaBO rapM (IUyna]i).
f. Wyao Kai 6a PHM (pachTax)?
g. Naasmpo onaTan Kfi (pytPTax)?
la. To 6030pH <<CaxoBaTu aBTO6yCXO14 18, 25, 28 Ba 29 (pac]rran).

2. Rewrite the following sentences using the simple past tense:
Example: jupys Ato t<axea (nyumdatt).

q5,aupy3.5W t<axrta nvuutdest.
a. IlagapaM Ay py3 new as IIOKHCTOn (oManax).
b. Man HMpy3 coaTH 6-H naroxfl (a3 xo6 xecTan).
c. Many Conex 6o aBTO6ycM 29 6a 6o3opn <<CaxoaaT» (pacjrran).
d. ,L npy3 1/40oslpo (xannnan).
e. Me6axmcg, Mall LLIyMOpo (HaclJaxNninax).
f. Kfi (osagan)?
g. TsapogapaT Kail 6a Xy'Iann (pacj)Tax)?
h. LUyMO ypo (nanlinan)?

3. Rewrite the following sentences using the present continuous tense:
Example: Man Kumo6 (xondan).

4> Man t<uino6 xonaa ucmod aam.
a. , yman6e py3 TO py3 6exTap (mysaI-I).
b. Ty Hfl Kop (Kapnan)?
c. Onxo 6a Ky'ro (pa4)Tal-I)?
d. Ma c6y6a 6a K2 MaKTy6 (nasmuTan)?
e. UJyMo elfl (xypgan)?
f. Nairn rapM (LUyiian).
g. Mo gap nonnlurox (xon an).

4. Rewrite the following sentences using the descriptive past tense:
Example: Iletumap mo dap Tiadaxluot 3undazu (Kapdan).

A* Ileuunap mo dap Tsadaxtuon 3undazu mexapdeAt.
a. On conxo Mo nap AoxnlUrox (TaxcHn KapAaH).
b. Conti ry3aLUTa 0aii3ynn0 3Y,1:(-3yA 6a 6aponapam ManTy6 (HaBnlnTan).
c. BaIcTe KH MaH'laBon 6yzaM, 6HCep c1)yT6on6o3n (napnan).
d. gap MaKTa6n MHena y avno l4 (XOHnan).
e. fleLUTap MO Te3-Te3 6a Xy'oal-ln, 6a na3AN nanapy MonapaMon (paO -an).

5. Rewrite the following sentences using the absolute future tense:
Example: flazox Alan 0appyxpo (dudan).

v Ilazox Aran rl)appyxpo xoxam dud.
a. BaponapaT Kafi as Pep ila u (oManax).
b. TO'-ILIKI'ICTOH 06oAy 3e6O (Luynan).
c. gap T061.ICTOH McBaxo (nyXTaH).
d. Ty (xaMypnax).
e. Y 6a nH HO (HaoMagax).
f. Man HHpo xaprH3 15 6a na.capaM (llaryclYTaH).
g. 3appnna 4)apno Mapo (Amman).

Aeso means "best, excellent."
'5 Kapzas means "never. "
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6. Rewrite the following sentences using the subjunctive:
Example: Pyxutona utomd nuzox 6a tuaxp (par/ nnan).

Pyxutona utond nazox 6a utaxp 'mead.
a. Max LUOAA TypO (Hannnan).
b. OIixO moan nnpo (HanonncTaH).
c. LLioin Hx xoxan PycTaM (6ynan).
d. AHnopOM moan xacl)Tan oanna as Macnas (onanan).
e. Moan Max ypo (Annax).
f. Y moan 6o TaKCH (oManan).

7. Rewrite the following sentences using the correct form of the verb in parenthesis and
"maeotucn:an ":

Example: Man un zanpo 6a my (nazyrjinnau).
Man un zanpo 6a my zvr,bma namemaeonawr.

4' Man nasremaeanam un zanpo 6a my	 zynst.
a. Y q)apno 6a xoxan Mo (xaoManax).
b. cI a3nr)IpnH nH noppo (Kapnax).
c. Oxxo xacpTan oaxna 6a TeaTp (pacpTan).
d. L lyMO gap TOHHKnCTOn 6ncep Kyxxopo (Augan).
e. IIHcapaM (xonnax Ba xaBnwTax).

8. Rewrite the following sentences using the correct form of the verb in pa renthesis and
"xocman":

Example: Man ypo (dudan).
U Man ypo	 dudan mexoxam.

Mat mexoxam ypo 6unam.
a. Ilayna 3a60HH TO'-1,IIKHpO (OM7XTaH).
b. Mo 6a (I) apoxca (pa4)Tax).
c. Ty 3a6oxn aHrnHCnpo (AOHHCTax)?
d. L[o6np gap nonxinrox (TaXcnn Kapnax).

9. Rewrite the following sentences using the appropriate forth of the verb:
Example: World eau dupys 6a xonau nadapatu (parbman).

Thant eau dupys 6a xonau nadapatu parjima 6ouad.
a. Maxcyp moan HH xa6appo (myxtigan).
b. Onxo moan Kaixo as OH Ho (omanan).
c. HaMenonaM, moan AK-12(y 6op (ntinax).

10. Construct questions based on the following sentences, as shown in the example:
Example: Kompon dupy3 6a 77paza par/nil.

" 1Gt dupes 6a 17paza paPnn?
KoAtponKali 6a I7paza parjim?
c KOspon dupes 6a Kv'topaim?

a. EapogapaM HMpy3 a3 JIOHAOH MeoAA•
b. Mo naroxfi liaMonpo nnneM.
c. ,L nsrac]spy3 nax't con gap YKpaxxa 3nHnari Kapn.
d. IZticapaM 10 nexa6p gap Iuaxpn KYproxTenna Taaannyn mygaacT.
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CAH IIHIIl QUIZ jlapcu ll

	

Lesson]]
1. Give answers to the following questions:
I. -14i aBTO6yc TO 6030p0 cbapaxaT»

MepaBaz?

2. - - LLIyMO gap NcTroxx ostxza Mec]Iypoez?

7. - As gymax6e TO 1 'proHTenna =Tang
coaT pox, acT?

8. - ILIyMO 6a Kop 6o aBTO6yc Mepasez?

.50301

	

Market

IIIAPX

	

COMMENTARY

9. - KxxoTeaTpu oBaTaHa gap KygocT?

10. - LLIyMO gap SInoiua 6yzez?

11. - NaBonai,lMo as MioxxeH Kati 6a
gymau6e Meoslz?

12. - KazoM TeaTpxoli gymaH6epo
MezoHez?

3. - MyMKHH 51K 'IH3p0 nypcaM?

4. - - MexMOHXOHaH cToltiKIICTOH>> zap
KyHOCT?

5. - - To cacl opaTH OnMoutang HCTrox ac-r?

6. - - Ea cpypyArox, KazoM aBTo6ycx,o
Mepasaxz?

2. Fill in the questions corresponding with the following answers:

- Ea alTO6yCx 26 cauop nutmeg.

	

- He, man MOIfl•IH HazopaM.

- Me6axmez, naMezolaM.

	

- gap gymaH6e 10 zoHHlurox xaCT.
3	 ?

	

9	 ?
- B030pii « CaxoBaTa gap 1 11cMaTn16 - TaXMI•IHaI-I ca•q MCTp pOCT pasez, 6a'au

'axy6m'1 ulaxp acT.

	

6a Tapa4)u an rapzez.
4	 ?

	

10	 ?
- Awro6yc a3 IcyproHTenrla COaTH naxq - Maro3air KHTo6 gap xiiebouu Pyzaid

MCOSIz.

	

acT.
5. ?

	

11	 ?
- Ce ISCTrox.

	

- gap ay q aH LlexoB.
12	 ?

- He, HaMeckyposlM.

	

- IcaxBaxoxax « XanosaT>> zap xne6oltx
HCMOHJIIi COMOHT'I aCT.

3. Make up dialogues using the material in the lesson ten and, if possible, role-play the
situations with a language helper or other language partner.

4. Describe your home town in Tajiki.

in Kucmam means "part."

In the life of Eastern people, including Tajiks, the market holds a special place and there are
markets in every city and their suburbs. Some markets only take place on certain days of the
week, most frequently on Sundays, while others operate every day. For this reason, people
often refer to Sunday as pysu 6osop -"market day." In ancient cities, such as Khujand and
Istaravshan (formerly Uroteppa), markets consist of different sections, in each of which
particular goods are sold. The names of each section are taken from the name of the goods
sold there. For instance, pacmau Icaanodn ( "sweet section"), pacmau zyurutc[iypyurfi ("meat
section"), pacmau meeayont ( "fruit section"), pacmau cabsaeon ("vegetable section"), pacmau
pacean ("oil section"), pacmau utupy `ypeotn ("dairy section"), pacmau oxanzapii ( "metal
items section"), and pacmau op() ( ` flour section"). Either inside or beside the market there
are usually various stalls or workshops where household items are made and sold such as
baskets, knives, combs, coal-shovels, sickles, axes, hammers, hoes, etc. Markets for food,
animals, and industrial goods are normally located in different places. At markets it is also
possible to find various teahouses (vouxoua), national cafes (outxona), kebab stands, and
sambiica stands. In the past, there were stables (capon) close to markets, where men would
leave their horses, donkeys, and carts. Even now, some cities still have such capon.

Buying and selling begin early in the morning and continue until quite late. The price of
goods is not fixed and each customer must haggle a price with the vendor before buying
anything. If an agreed price can't be reached with one trader, the purchaser can simply
move on and continue haggling with other vendors. An interesting feature of Tajiki markets
is that before buying fruit or other food (including sweets and dairy products) the customer
may taste what is being sold, to see what it's like. In markets selling farmyard animals (such
as cows and sheep) there is a special person called the Bannon. fannon act as brokers
between vendors and purchasers and try to get an agreement between the two sides through
their reasoning and pleasing words. As a reward for their service, they usually receive a
commission, called xamu .xu3.rran ("payment for services"), from the trader. In markets it is
possible to buy not only things for daily needs but also various industrial goods.

There are two types of vendor in markets: wholesale and retail. Usually wholesalers do
their business at the start of the day. Retailers buying wholesale then do their business
afterwards. The cost of wholesale goods is always cheaper than retail.

The largest markets in the capital are Caxoeam, LLIoxnancyp, l Po.su A6peutuns, 2 Eapaaam,
and Cynmouu Ka6up. In addition, goods are sold wholesale in the south of the city on
Fridays - a market known as rlyiris a6osop. Most neighbourhoods also have their own small
markets.

In the decade following independence, the monetary system changed three times. Until
1993, the Soviet system of Russian money continued to be used and was known by both its
Russian name, the py6n, and the Tajiki word cyix. In August 1993, use of the old Soviet
currency was discontinued in Russia and a new Russian currency was introduced in its place,

The old name for this market was "6oopu ca6i" ("Green Market") and it is still usually referred to by its former
Russian name, 3eneaudi /Zelyoni/.

Usually known by the name of the district where it is located, "Xawmody dy" ("Eighty-two " ).



- How much are the watermelons?
- Choose one and we'll negotiate.
- OK, how much is this one?
- 80 dirams.
- Be fair! Come down in price.
- How much are you offering?
- 40.
- That's a lot less than it's worth.
- What's your last price?
- 70.
- I'll give you 65 for it.

Mypa66o
Hoc
Mypu
3Fipa
KaUHFIY
uni6HT
t(lypyXTaH (cliypym)
nyn goilaH
6apxaml-lsaH

(6apxaul) /
Kalnnnpan (Kam)

vaInFlgaH (Maus)
nycT KaHB Fl (KaH)
q vlsaH(s1	 )
Tap / Tapy T03a
cepo6
Typal
Tana
xoM
MynoFIM
ca6yK
KFIMaT
6oMa3a
xynyna/nynga
IcHno6a»ti
nmira / n14w -1a /

xanTa
6opxacra
Canrl-I Tapo3y
Ba3H
nyn / cyM (svlpaM,

co MOHFl)

DIALOGUES
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MOFIBaH (MOH) /
1'y3OLUTaH (ry3op)

rIIpn4 TaH (rFlp)
6ypligaH (6yp)

_	 To3a Kap=aH
xylnK
nyxTa, nyxrarn
unlpHH
Ty7-Ig / TC3
myp
caXT
Ba3HFIH
ap3o1-I
BycTgotuTa
6aplili / MI4Cn
Knno
6aligna

1. [northern dialect]
- Tap6y3xo 9anlnynx myg?
- HHTHX06 Kynes, caiwo MelcyneM.
- Ana, xaMHHam6a uaI-Ig nyn gnxaM?
- NaulTog gF1paM.
- MFICOCJ ICyneg! Ap30HTap Kynes.
- tIaxg nyn McTIIgs?
- Z Inn.
- A3 xag 31/Ieg ap3oH Kapueg .
- Oxvlpam 'aHs nyn Metuag?

- X,atkTog.
WacTy nai-N McSFlxaM.

"Menu)" is a spoken form ofuedu.eed.

goFla
Tapo3y
Ilapx
ap3HLu
Kapmol-via / xaMen

acan
ci pxo [yxcyc]
FtaMaiC
Ka6ygn
pal-lxoH
nyAHHa
xapslgav (xap)
cape[) Kap,gai

CY,XEATXO

jam
oral snuff
ground pepper
caraway seeds
coriander
dill
to sell
to pay
to weigh

to taste
to peel
to pick
fresh
juicy
sour
bitter
raw
soft
light
expensive
tasty, delicious
rounded
by the kilo
sack

bag
(measuring) weight
weight (in grams)
money (units of

Tajiki currency)

honey
vinegar
salt
green herbs
basil
mint
to buy
to spend, to waste

(money)
to put

to take
to cut
to clean
dried
ripe
sweet
spicy hot
pickled; salty
hard
heavy
cheap
favourite
like, similar
kilo
small bundle or bunch

piece
scales
price, cost
value
wallet, purse
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although the former currency continued to be used in Tajikistan until January 1994. At that
time, the new Russian currency was also adopted in Tajikistan. Then, in May 1995, a new
Tajiki currency was introduced: the Tajiki py6n, although most referred to it as the cym.
Finally, in November 2000, a new Tajiki currency was introduced, the small unit taking its
name from that of the currency used in the Samanid dynasty, the dupam, and the large unit
simply named after the dynasty, the comma. One cOMOnll is worth one hundred dupam, and
both exist primarily as notes, although some coins are also in circulation.

JIYFAT

	

VOCABULARY

meBa r MCBa'IOT fruit ca63asoT vegetables
ce6 apple HOIC / Mypyp pear
3appony apricot mac[rTony peach
ony plum ony'Ia cherry
renoc sweet cherry 6FIxIi quince
Tap6y3 watermelon xap6y3a melon
anryp grape mop pomegranate
aHp-ulp fig xypMo persimmon, date
TyT mulberry Kync[liviail, strawberry

[Kny6HFlxa] 3
ManFIHa raspberry MapMHH'-IOH blackberry
Jimmy

	

nmmox lemon ac]Inecyn orange
MangapmH satsuma, tangerine anal-lac pineapple
6aHaH banana MaBF13 raisins
3app,onyKoK dried apricots HaxygaK dried chick peas
Mar3 nuts 6ogoM almond
gopMar3 walnut nlicTa pistachios
noMligop tomato 6oBHpvIHr cucumber
canal lettuce Kanaxcjlyp chilli
clap / cnpni•re3 garlic KanaHC[Iypn green pepper, bell

[qecnoK] 6yrlroppl 4 pepper
nHe3 onion nne3H Ka6y,ii spring onions
6oFIM'[oii aubergine, egg-plant na6na6y beetroot
KapTOUiKa potato ca6sti carrot
Haxyp chick peas ny6ne beans
KapaM cabbage ryn'capaM cauliflower
'cagy pumpkin Typ6 green radish
ulanraM turnip manraMqa [pegicna] radish
^tyxpii rhubarb
611pHH4 rice Maxapol-I pasta
TyXM egg xacl-16 a type of sausage
paBran oil Macxa / butter, margarine
paBravui pacTaHIl vegetable oil paBFanli 3apg
wHp milk naFlHp cheese
KanMOI( cream °laiCKa solid sour yoghurt
[CMeTalia] sour cream (mixed with water as

`IyproT / gyr [Ke411 ,Ip] sour curdled milk a side-dish)

Words shown in square brackets arc Russian words used in colloquial Tajiki.
' In colloquial Tajiki, Kaana,u,t pu iiyneopa is usually abbreviated to Byireoprt or Erurzapra
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- FHpeg, Mairinaln. - OK, take it. YIH Kanap Kumar? - Isn't that expensive?
IIynawa rHpeA. - Here's the money. - Hang nyn memIxeg? - How much will you give?

- MapxaMaT, 6aKHawa° rxpeA. Ow wana i! - Here's your change. Enjoy the food! - AK KHnomba watt AIIpaM Me/HxaM. - 60 dirams per kilo.
- HaHA KHJIO KawaM? - How many kilos should I weigh out?

2. [exchange between northern and, southern dialect speakers] - Ay KI4JO. - Two kilos.
- Ka6ystil Yang riyn wyn? - How much are the greens?

- MapxaMaT. - There you are.
- Hop 6a1-ggaw nax nxpaM. - Four bundles for 10 dirams.

Ilaw-Tori,i HaMewaBaA? - How about five for the same price?
fynawa rHpen. - Here's your money.

Maiiinaw ripen. - OK, take them. Xyw oMases! - Come again. 9

- Bynropl-l qaa-In nyn? - How much are the green peppers? 5.
- Aax nonaaw nax AlipaM. - Ten for 10 dirams. - MapxaMaT, open HaF3 nopeM. - Here you are; we've got good flour.

	

We've
- AyBa3naxTo Meri-IpaM. - I'll take twelve. OpsH I(a3oKIICTOH AopeM, as oIIH PyCi sl got flour from Kazakstan and also from
- Mariam, rHpen. I(analickypl TC3 xaM - Fine. Do you also want some chillies? xaM xacT. Malt Hifaw opsn HOB. A3 Russia. Here, this flour's from Nov. Which

Merllpeg? KanoMaw KaweM? would you like?
- T3aiwnynil? - How much? - Opnn Pycws =fang nyn? - How much is the Russian flour?
- Ha-H'. ,OHa Aax gxpaMAa'. - Five for ten dirams. - Knno6aily Mernpes

	

xanTam-KaTH? l0 - You want to buy it by the kilo or by the
- He, napiop vie. 'Hann nyn nsxaM? - No, I don't need any. How much do I owe? sack?
- T3Hxo rnplacI)TeA? - What did you get? - 5IK xanTa MervipaM. - I'm going to get one sack.

IIax=t 6ai-Ig=Ia Kabygll Ba gyBO3gax Bona - Five bundles of greens and twelve peppers. - The xanTa rxpeA, ctrl coMonH6a MegrlxeM. - Well sell you one sack for thirty somoni.
6anrapl-l. - BIICTy Iiyx COMOHN MegnxaM. - How about twenty-nine somoni?

- EDICT rupaM MemasIan. - 20 dirams. - He, naMewaBan. - No, I can 't do that.
Ilynalna rHpen. - Take your money. - Oxnpaw 6HcTy IHyxyHHM, Metnag-Mn? - My last offer's twenty-nine and a half, OK?

- PaxMaT. - Thanks. - Xailp, 61teeg. - OK.
- MapxaMaT, nynawa x ico6 KyxeA. - Here, count the money.

3.
- CanoM anevilcyM! - Hello. AypycT , paxMaT. - It's right, thank you.

- CanoM ane1/KyM, MapxaMaT! - Hi. What can I do for you? 6.
- Ce6 gain nyn? - How much is a kilo of apples? - CaJIOM anenKyM! - Hello.
- ABBan =minima 61IHeg, ce6H 614cep umpHH. - First have a taste and see - these are very - CanoM, axo, MapxaMaT, Y» gapieop? - Hi. What do you need?

sweet apples. Hn KapTowKaxon Ky'so? - Where are these potatoes from?
- Hann nyn wyg? - How much are they? Kaprowleari FapM, axo. SIroH Kar6ynn - They're from Gharm. There's nothing
- Bapov LLIyMO cf AxpaM MesHxaM. - I 'll sell them to you for 30 dirams. HaAOpan• Ce-=lop KHno KawaM-mil? wrong with them. Shall I weigh three or
- Ap3ollrap HaMewaBaA? - Can't you make them cheaper? four kilos for you?
- LIaxg Zaino Meripeg? BvtcepTap rltpen, - How many kilos will you buy? If you buy - Hapxaw =Tang nyn? - How much are they?

ap3oi-ITap McKyHaM. more, I 'll make them cheaper. - AK KHnow 6ncT AxpaM. - 20 dirams per kilo.
-Ay KHnow m0- ox gvipaM, Mewasag? - Will you sell me two kilos for 50 dirams? - Excel' KHmaT-Ky? - That's expensive, isn't it?

Xai p 6Heey, man p031t. - OK, I agree. HaHn KHJIO Mernpeg? - How many kilos will you buy?
- MapxaMaT, nynawa riven. - Here's the money. - Ce icnstow6a naw-tox utipar MesnxaM. - I'll give you 50 dirams for three kilos.
- Ow waBan! - Enjoy the food! - Xaiip, 6neeg, ryc]ITH IIIyMO waBan. - OK. As you say.

Ca6311 =tang nyn? - How much are carrots?
4. - LlyMoba nonaaax,anpaMli McBHxaM. - I 'll let you have them for 15 dirams.
- CanoM anei,ixyM! - Hello. - He, Hawyg. Ce Knnow6a =Inn AHpaM - No. How about three kilos for 40 dirams?
- CanoM! Ba LLIyMO

	

gapxop? - Hi. What do you need? MennxaM.
- 51K-ay KHno axryp. - A couple of kilos of grapes, please. - Mairinaw, 6Heeg. - OK.
- MapxaMaT, =lawnsa 6nHen. Acan - Please, have a taste.

	

They're like honey." - X,amaw Yang nyn wyA? - What's the total?
Mexypen. - IIaaag gnpaM MewaBag. - 90 dirams.

- Hapxaw Yaxg nyn? - How much are they? - Mana, nynawa rnp. - Here you are.
- 51K Ki-Inom xa4tTOA nltpaM. - 70 dirams per kilo. - PaxMaT, aKo =ton, 6o3 6neeg. - Thank you; coarse again.

,' "Belmont." is a colloquial form of 6aKaa +" -am " +"-po", that is "the change."
° "Ba da.T dupam" - this is pronounced "da.s dupamea" in northern dialects and "da.T dupamda" in central and
southern dialects.

Literally: "You'l/ eat hones!"

9 Literally: " You're welcome!"
10 Kama, or Kamm is a postposition of colloquial Tajiki meaning the same as the preposition to ("with").
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7.
3apnonyKolcH Har3 Aoperi?

	

- Do you have some good dried apricots?
- He, axa'/oH, KaMTap 6onoTap pane,,, OH =to - No, but if you go a little further on, there

xacT.

	

are some there.

	

- PaxMaT, 6aponap.

	

- Thank you.
HaMeap3alt.

	

- Not at all.

T'PAMMATFIKA

	

GRAMMAR

Derivational Affixes (continued)

In lesson eight information was given about words constructed with the suffix "-u" ("-zu"
and " -ea") and " -ucmon" . Prefixes and suffixes are also used to construct nouns and
adjectives, the most important of which are indicated in tables 11.1 to 11.4.

Use of adjectives as nouns

Most Tajiki adjectives can be used as nouns in texts". The most important indicator that
such adjectives are being used as nouns is the presence of either one of the plural suffixes
("-xo", "-on") or the indefinite article suffix ("-e"), though these are not always necessarily
used. Compare the following examples:

IlauapaM MapBH My father is a

	

danutu.4tand

	

wise man.
acT.

The conditional mood - use of "azap"

Conditional verbs in Tajiki usually take the word azap. They normally take one of two
tenses: past or future; although in colloquial Tajiki they are also used in the present tense. In
the future tense, the subjunctive form of the verb (formed by combining the present tense
stem with the subject marker verb endings) follows the word azap:

iflgo
if you go

if he/she goes
if we go
if you go
if they go

II (A process called "cyOcmaumueamcutt")
2 This is a proverb, literally meaning, "The wise are busy making conversation; the foul with his body."

Table l1.1 Noun prefix

Prefix Root NewNoun Meaning

Nam-
Kop
con
con

xaMKop
xamcosI
xaMcon

colleague
neighbour

peer
Note: In Tajiki there is only the one prefix for forming nouns.

Table 11.2 Noun suffixes

2. Suffixes that form the name of a profession:
Kop Koprap worker

oxaH oxaxrap blacksmith
goilxoaa nofixoxanm tea-house manager
nnIKOp IIIIKOpgn hunter

,,apso3a Aapno3a6oH gatekeeper, goalkeeper
6or 6or6oH gardener

3.Suffixes that form abstract nouns:
ztoH

	

AOHHIII

	

knowledge
xoH

	

XOHHHI

	

reading
4. Other suffixes, forming various types of noun:

-a

-op

-rop

,gacT
xackT
rym

pacjrT
ry4sr
rynax
Tana6
xocT

uacTa
xacpTa
ryma

packTop
ry(LI)TOp

ryxaxrop
Tana6rop
xocTrop

bunch
week

corner
behaviour

speech
sinner

one who seeks to obtain something
matchmaker

5. Suffixes that only change the quality or quantity of nouns:

-'ta
xoHa

	

xoxaga

	

small house, doll's house, sandcastle
6o3i1

	

6o3llla

	

toy
Kopu

	

Kopug a

	

small knife

4(1403
donuuuaaudouu
aMpIKou 6a
TO siHKHCTOH
oMa,,aHA.

A3 ,nycTH nodon

	

A wise enemy is jono 6a HMOpaTH

	

The wise care
uyu1MaHH ()olio

	

better than a

	

cyxaH Maulryn

	

about new ideas,
6exTap acT.

	

foolish friend.

	

acT, uodon 6a

	

the	 fool about
HMOpaTH 6apaH.

	

his stomach) 2

Yesterday,
American
scientists came
to Tajikistan.

arap pasaM
arap paav
arap pasap
arap paneM
arap page,,

arap pasaHt

-rap

-6oH

-Hui

Suffix	 Root	 New Noun	 Meaning
I. Suffixes that form the name of a place:

ryn rynxcTOH flower garden
TO`tHK TO'IHKHCTOH Tajikistan
,,apaxT ,,apaxT3op grove

anac]I anac,3op meadow, pasture
B OHM) AounwroX university

(PYPym (pYPywrox department store
Karin KaH,tutoH sugar-bowl

HaMaK HaMaKAOH saltcellar
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Table 1 . 1.3 Adjective prefixes

Prefix Root New Adjective Meaning
Prefixes used to show possession of a quality:

axn 6oaKn clever, sensible
6o- ogo6 6oogo6 polite

rICTe' pog 60ttcTevnog talented
alcn 6aaxn clever, wise

6a- 13 ogo6 6aono6 polite
Mara 6ara3a tasty, delicious

Table 11.4 Adjective suffixes

Suffix	 Root	 New Adjective	 Meaning
Suffixes used to describe something made from a substance or material:

caur

	

caHrHH

	

stone
-tat

	

uy6

	

vy6ux

	

wooden
XHri]T

	

XHIHTHH

	

brick
Suffixes that describe the state of a thing:

-run

-HOK

-MaHA

xatun
caM
HaM
Aapn

AOHI IIn
xyHap
capsaT

,aOH
6HH

xamMrun
raMrHH
HaMHOK

gap,wwK
nonHl1MaHB
xyHapmann
capsaTMaH,q

Aoxo
6HHo

angry, furious
sorrowful, sad

humid
painful

wise, learned
skilful, clever

rich
wise, clever

one who can see-o la

Suffixes used to show a relation to something:

-a

-ono

pair

	

panra

	

coloured
T061-ICrOH

	

To6HcTotrl

	

for summer, summer's
6aca

	

6a ,larona

	

children's
gycT

	

A7cro1ta friendly

The prefixes "6o-" and "6a-" perform the some function.
1° The suffix "-o" forms new adjectives from the present tense stem of verbs.

In the main clause, that follows this conditional clause, the verb most often takes the
present-future tense:

Arap 6a map pariu, 6aponapanpo

	

If you go to the city, you'll	 see my
Ate6unu.

	

brother.
Arap HMpys KopaMOH TaMOM Masan, If we finish our work today, tomorrow

narox ucmupo.an: mercyuem.

	

we're going to rest.
Arap 6opon 1-ta6opan, nap 6or KOp

	

If it doesn't rain, I'm going to work in
mexynam.

	

the garden.
Arap post[ 6otueg, Max narox meosm. If you agree, I'll come tomorrow.
Arap HMKOHHSIT 6oulan, HMpy3 6a

	

If possible, we 're going to the market
6osop mepauem.

	

today.
In the following examples, the main clause of the sentence is in the imperative:

Arap 6aponapaapo 6HHfl, as man

	

If you see my brother, sc "hi " to him.
canoM rya.

Arap 6a 6osop paafl, gy-ce KHno ce6

	

If you go to the market, buy two or
xap.

	

three kilos of apples.
Arap Haxox,eg, HH Koppo naKyned.

	

If you don't want to, don't do this task.
Arap nynaToH Ha6ouman, 6a Maro3a

	

If you don't have enough money, don't
napaced.

	

go to the shop.
In colloquial Tajiki the word azap is sometimes omitted from the sentence:

Ilaxoxfl, HapaB.

	

jfyou don't want to, don't go.
Xoxfl, 6He, Haxox,fl, He.

	

I you want to, come; if you don't want
to, don't.

When speculating about what might happen or what could have happened, both verbs
take the descriptive past tense:

arap Mepac]1TaM

	

if I had gone /if I went
crap MepatyTvl

	

if you had gone/if you went
arap Mepacj3T

	

if he/she had gone /if he/she went
crap MepacpTeM

	

if we had gone/if we went
crap Mepacfrreg

	

if you had gone/if you went
crap Mepacrran	 if they had gone/if they went

Arap ypo medudawi, HH ranpo
mezytfiutam.

Arap AHpy3 meomadn, XafteMpo
medudu.

Arap Hard mexouded, Kailx,o 3a6oHt1
To'dHKHpo eg mezuputjitned.

Arap nynx 6rtcep medoutmem, nK
xasnfimexapudew.

Arap 1.000.000 gonnap medouunant,
gap TaMOMH gax,on caiipyraluT
meKapdam.

As can be seen by comparing the last two examples, the difference between " real"
conditionals (things that might have been, had circumstances been different) and "unreal "

conditionals (things that are impossible or very unlikely to happen) must be determined
from the context.

In literary language, especially in poems, the word azap is sometimes abbreviated to zap or ap:
Tap Ty Mopo nycT Megopfl, 6He.

	

you love me, coarse.

1-1o -

Prefixesused to show the absence of a quality:
axn

	

6eacn

	

stupid, foolish
6e-

	

tnapM

	

6emapM

	

shameless
ryI-lox

	

6eryviox

	

innocent, guiltless
40H

	

HOBOH

	

ignorant, stupid
Tapc	 HOTapC	 fearless

If I had seen him, I would have told him
this.

If you had come yesterday, you would
have seen Khayom.

If you had studied well, .you would have
learnt Tajiki long ago.

If we'd had more money, we would
have bought a house.

If I had $1,000,000, I would travel the
whole world.
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The conditional is also used in other ways. For further information, see the section "A
Brief introduction to Tajiki Grammar."

MAlllll'XO

	

EXERCISES

I. Construct sentences based on the following table, using the correct verb endings:
Example: Man xapp its a3 6o*p O v Kano ce6 mexapaM.

51K

	

ce6
AY

	

alrop
ce

	

I<iulo

	

opp
4op

	

axrypgOI-Ia

	

HOH
61-IcT

	

xanTa

	

xap6y3a
ce-4op

	

Tap6y3
nau4-maw

	

ca63fl

2. Rewrite the following sentences using the correct form of the verb in parenthesis:
a. Mo nemrap xap py3 as 6o3op HoN (xapnpan), xono MopapaM pap TaHyp HOH

(nyxTax).
b. flarox man 6a 6o3op (pac])TaH) Ba 40p Ic no ce6, py anno 6opiipill-ir Ba CC ICIIIIo

Kaproiuca (xapiigau).
c. OHxo gap 6orautois naxq AapaxTii ce6, 'sop papaxTPI sappony, Ay TOKH axryp 15 Ba

clam gapaXTH HoK (pOluTai).
d. MaxMyp giipy3 naH'tox Kmio ce6 Ba cm Kiulo mac])TOIIy (cyp YXTall) .
e. IlapapaM a3 6030p By Tap6ysy AY xap6y3a (oaappau).

3. Answer the following questions:
a. LLIyMO KaBOM McBaxopo AyCT Mepopep?
b. gap waxpil LLIyMO KapoM 6o3opxo xacmil,a?
c. 5Ii< xilno ce6 gap maxpm MyMO 4aHA nyn acT?
d. IIIyMO KapoM 6o3opxoH gya1aH6epo Megoxep?
e. 51a Kilno axryp 30 ,ampaM Ba 50< xnno allop 50 ,ampaM acT. ,Ly Ki1BO axrypy ce

Kiln0 aHop 4aHp nyn MemaBap?
KapoM meBa a3 XaMa miipHH aCT?
,ilpy3 LLIYMO a3 6030p 411 Xapngep?

4. Create new words by adding the suffixes to the words listed and give the meaning of the new
word formed:

a. The suffix" -a" (" -ea"):

	pycr

	

6apopap

	

cac]Iep

	

6ap

	

3e6o

	

Hari

	

Mapp

	

poi-io

	

Ka6yp

	

gaBoH

	

map

	

raps

	

XyHyK

	

xona

	

maxp

	

6axop

	

o6

	

3aMII7-I

	

pacT

	

Kop

	

MaI<Ta6

	

paBnaT	 IcHTO6	 AMpiIKO	 OnMOH	 , yiual-16e	 TO ,il,1K

	

aHrnnc	

b. The suffix " -ucmort":
	a pm ax	 KHpFH3	 a$rOH	 TO i(ilI<	 Fyn	 Ka6p	 Topiix	 6axop	 I<yx	 xypax

c. The suffix "-sop":

	

ryn	 papaxT	 ce6

	

TOK

	

meBa	 Ka6yprl	 anal)

d. The suffix " -zoti":

	

PICT	 ry3ap	 AoHinu	 cop	 (hypym	 xo6

15 In Tajiki, a grapevine is called a "nvoeu ane p.'

e. The suffix " -urn":
xoH (from

	

AOH

	

oMy3

	

paB

	

caxq

	

6yp 1 6

xoHAaH)	 (BOHPICTaH)	 (oMyxTaH)	 (pac5TaH)	 (cangiipaIs)	 (6ypnpai)

5. Create new words by adding the prefixes to the words listed and give the meaning of the new
word formed:

a. The prefix " .xaM-":
cop

	

con

	

pox	 cnxc4	 pin	 3a6oH

	

coa	 xona	

b. The prefix "6e-":
i<op

	

xona

	

meBa

	

c]Iap3axp

	

3ax	 naBxap napap	 Mogap	 Hamat<

6. Rewrite the sentences using verbs in the conditional mood:
Example: Ilmpy.i an 6a maxnla6 mepaeam ea ,)lyanuumpo me6unam.

Hmpys azap 6a maxnla6 paeam,mvanmlmpo me6una,n.
a. MopapaM pnpy3 6a 6o3op pa()T Ba ce6y axryp xapiig.
b. CaTTOp 6a xonan MO McO5IP Ba MO Nappy KOp meKYHeM.
c. Ty 6Hcep Mexonn Ba 6ncep H1,13po Meponii.
d. Z(apn xona Kycpn acT Ba pap xona Kace HecT.
e. Cyxpo6 Anpy3 6a Xygaxp pac]IT Ba Maiu<npo pnp.

7. Change the tense of the verbs in the following sentences, as shown in the example:
Example: Amun KapmouuKa ijiypyxm.

.;tf Amutl xaplnoulxa mekpyutad.
Amin KapmoutKa Ovpyxtrla uc,nltdoaacnl.
a Amun Kapmoutxa xoxad	 ypvxnl.

a. BapopapaM 6a max MaKTy6 HZBnIT.
b. IlapapaM 6a 6o3op Mepaaap.
c. CaiiMOH Ba THM 6a MBeTCHB xoxanp patilT.
d. Mo pap Ba3opaT cop Kappa ncTopaeM.

8. Read the following text and express the same information in English:
HOMH MaH HnroM acT. Mail napapy MOpap Ba 51K xoxap popaM. rlapapaM, 1'I6pOXHM,

47-cona acT. Y pap Ba3opaT cop Mecynap. MopapaM, Ansica, 45-cona acT. Ban
COXii6xoi-Ia3an acT. XOxapaa, Anyma, 16-cona acT. Bal-I a3 Man ay con xyppTap acT. Baf
gap MaKTa6 Mexoxap. Max Nam gap MacTa6 MexonaM. Oiinan MO gap , ymaH6e, gap
xoxan cexygparf i7 3nnparl{ Mexyliap. XonavI Mo gap Nyman Bop6ap act. I'i030pii
((CaxoBaT)) 6a XOHHH MO xene Ha3gHK acT. Mo 3yp-3yp 6a IIH 6030p MCpaBeM. As 6O30p
McBa90Ty Ca63aBOT Ba gilrap 4i13KOn n03IsMIi MexapeM. gap TO nlKliCTOH TaMOMF con
McBaroH Tapy T03a xaCTaHp. XaM4yMHH a3 6030p 6iicep MCBaxoH xymc - MaF3,
3apponyKoK, MaBn3, 6opoM, 40paar , n -ICTa Ba rafpa Xapngau MyMKIIH acT. Py3xoH
HCTnpOXaT MO 6a 6oFn MapKa313 MCpaBCM Ba OH q0 HCTHpOSBT MecyneM. MO maxpli xyp -
AywaH6epo AycT MepopeM.

'0 Note: the "p" of the present verb stem of 6ypudan doubles when it takes a suffix; cf. note at the end of the "Arabic
Plurals" section of "A Brief Introduction to Tajiki Grammar" at the end of the book.
1 ° Xygpa means the same as ynwK, so cexyvaeu means " three-roomed."

Man
LLIYMo

Mo
Oxxo

Ty
Ca6yp

Bali
MopapaM

Xap Py3

3yA-3yA

xamema

6a a3a1d

a3 6030p
pax

Mexap... .

f.
g.
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READING

Read the following stories, retell there in Tajiki in your own words, and discuss the question
that follows each of them:

Cenzo non

Mapue Nap py3 a3 6o3op ce 1404 Mexapl-Ig. <6ypyulaHparoH gap xanpaT mygailgy a3 y
nypcxgang:

- Me6axmeg, aMaK, '-Iapo LLIyMO Nap py3 CCTO HOH McXapeg?
Mapg ryc])T:
- AK HOHpO 6ap011 agoH Kap3 MegI/XaM, AK HOl-Ip0 Kap3 MCg11xaM, AK HOHpO MaHy 3aHaM

MexypeM.
AMMO (i)ypylllaHparoH a3 HH cyxaHXOii y '-11130 Hac)aNMilgaHg.
IIac a3 zlaHg py3 603 nypCilg lHg:
- Me6axmeg, AMOK, MO MatiiIOH cyxaHH LLIyMOpo HacilaxMi 'IgeM.
Mapg six Ta6accyM Kapgy ry(I)T:
- SIK HOHpO 6a nagapy MOgapaM MegHXaM, 1414 agoH Kap3 aCT, 3epo oHNO gap Xyp4COnnaM

6a Max MegOgaHg. SIK HOHpO 6a (1)ap3aHgOHaM Me)3,HNaM, 114 Kap3 acT, '-IyHKir OHxo gap
nilpOHCOnPI 6a Mo xoxaiig gog . AKHyH cpaxMiigeg?

- PaUMaT, aMaK, cyxaHXOH LLIyMO naHgOMy3 acT.

Vocabulary:
xailpaT

	

perplexity

	

Kap3

	

debt
agoH Kap3

	

repayment of debt

	

Ta6accyM

	

smile
3CpO /'-IyHKH

	

for, because of

	

xypgconi

	

young age
nilpoxconll

	

old age

	

aKHyH

	

now
naHpOMy3

	

moralistic

Translation of some expressions and idioms:
A3 cyxaI-INOH LLIyMO HH3e HackaxMilgeM /

	

There's something you said that we didn 't
MasHOH cyxaHNou I.LIyMopo

	

understand. / We didn't understand what
Ha4)axMHgeM.

	

you said.
AKHyH c1)axMilgeg?

	

Now do you understand?
CyxailoHH LLIyMO rraHpOMy3 acT.

	

What you say has a good moral.

Discuss the following:
I-IaBoHoH 6a nagapy MopapawoH Ba nHpOHCOnOI-Irr ,aHrap ^1u XCJI 3)THpOM Kapga

McTanoHaxg?

More useful vocabulary:
3XTMpOM KapgaH

	

to respect, to honour

To Ka auzapon xypanl

Ea'aH xypgcone as Ha3gil 60r Mery3amT. JLirg, Kit MyHcac ege gapaXT McIHHOHag.
Hypcirg:

- Eo6o 3oH, LLIyMO '1N Kop Kapga HcTogaeg?
- ,LapaXTxoH ce6y 3apgolly McHIHI-IOHaM.
- Oxlip LLIyMO nip arygeg, MeaaxoH onpo HaMexypeu-Ky?
- ,LHrapOH mHHOHnaHg, MO XypgeM, MO MemirHOHeM, TO KH gnrapoH XypaHp.
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Vocabulary:
mHHOxgaH

	

to plant

	

TO KII

	

so that

Translation of some expressions and idioms:
Oxlip IIIyMo nxp uygeg, McBaxoH oHpo

	

But you are old; you won't eat its fruit, will
HaMexypeg-Ky?

	

you?
, r.IrapOH ¢IHHOHPaH,q.

	

Others planted.

Discuss the following:
Ea Ha3apH LLIyMO, Ma'HOH acocun FIH XHKOAT MHCT?

CAINHLU

	

QUIZ

1. Give answers to the following questions:
1. - Ea LLIyMO 'ILI papxop?

	

7. - HH opgil xy'lo?

2. - SIx Kilno aHOp '-iaH,a nyn?

	

8. - - Ce KHIIOm 51K COMOHM, MewaBag?

3. - Ea 6o3opH uEapaxaTo '-rf xen pacI)TaH
MyMKHH?

4. - - Ap3oilTap HaMewaBag?

2. Fill in the questions corresponding with the following answers:
7	 ?

- IlagapaM PHpy3 6a 6o3op packT.- He, Mau 6a 6o3op HaMepaBaM.

- ABBan'-iamHga 6HHeg, acan 6apHH
mirpIlH.

9	 ?

- SIK coaT new OMagaM.
10	 ?

- He, PIH 6030pH aCaxoBaT» He.
11	 ?

- PaXMaT, 6o3 6Heeg.
12	 ?

- EaK11Ama rHpeg.

3. Make up dialogues using the material in lesson eleven and, if possible, role-play the
situations with a language helper or other language partner.

4. Write a description about yourself similar to that in exercise 8.

5. - - LLIyMO a3 6o3op

	

xapHgeg?

6. - ,Lap AywaH6e KagoM 6o3opxo xacTaxg?

9. - - LLIymo MaaMynaH as KagoM 6o3op
McBalo Ca63aBOT Mexapeg?

10. - - Ty Kaii 6a 6o3op MepaBN?

11. - - IIauapaT a3 6o3op'tt? oisapg?

12. - - HI-I aBTO6yC TO 6030pH (zlilOXMaHCyp))
Mepaaag?

- Ry wino ce6y '-lop KHno aHryp xapHgaM.

- Arap 6Hcep rxpeg, apaoH MexyxaM.

- Ea aBTO6ycH 29 e 18 umHeg.

- Me6axmeg, uaMegonaM.

- S1K KH/Om '-I11n pHpaM
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japcu 12

	

Lesson 12
dap Maeo3a

	

At the Shop

IUAPX,

	

COMMENTARY

During the Soviet period, every shop was owned by the state and prices were fixed. Most
interestingly, the price of goods was the same throughout the Soviet Union, irrespective of
where they were made. For instance, the price of sugar, which was produced in the Ukraine,
cost the same in the Ukraine itself, in Central Asia, in Siberia, and in the Far East.

Shops specialised in selling one particular item and took their name from this item: for
instance, Masosau xunro6 ( "bookshop"), Maso3au zyunn ("butcher's"), mazo3au xypoxeopu
("grocery store"), hraeosau ton ( "bakery"), mawosau za3eopso ("textiles shop"), Maeo3au
nouar(ison ("shoe shop'), Maeo3au hrojr ou xoyazu ("home-made goods shop"), Maeo3au
hronxv ou coxt7LNOH ("outlet for building materials "), hraeosau gaeosupom (jeweler 's "), etc.
Now, most shops can be separated into one of two groups: food shops and industrial
products shops. Only in the largest shops can departments for special vendors be seen. In
addition to these, however, there are also special shops selling furniture, factory-made
goods, home-made goods, and jewellery.

Now, since almost all shops are privately owned, prices are no longer fixed. As in the
markets, customers haggle with retailers in shops to obtain a reasonably cheap price.
Consequently, it is possible to hear about various prices for the same item even in the same
shop. Usually, goods in shops in the centre of town are more expensive than in shops close
to or inside the markets. When buying an item, it is better to find out the price in a number
of departments or shops and then to choose where to buy it.

Most shops have a sign announcing: nYu3u rbypyxn:auryda 6apzapdottuda 118a3 Impact
uameutaeadu - "No refunds or exchanges." However, it is sometimes possible to negotiate
with retailers so that if you don't like the purchased item they will replace it or give a refund.

JIYFAT

	

VOCABULARY

xypoxBoptl

	

groceries, food
Monxo / MOnxOH

	

goods /industrial
caxoaTll

	

goods
Maro3ax xxT06

	

hook shop
napoMaurox

	

entrance
xxocx

	

kiosk
tuyti6a

	

department /section
ofa store

xapunop

	

customer
1H3

	

thing
6oxxa /banka/

	

jar, tin
KyTTII

	

box /pack
apsox

	

cheap

Words shown in square brackets are Russian words used in colloquial Tajiki.
A specialist shop in the centre of Dushanbe selling children's goods.

bread ryuIT meat
gifts; souvenirs 'jaBOxHpOT jewellery
building materials MonxoH xo'[arfl everyday things
furniture ra3BOpxo textiles, fabrics
shoes TahMxpH noi.Ia4 son shoe repair
watches TahMHpI4 coal watch repair
beef rymTn rycc]Iaxn mutton
mince, minced meat rytuTrl naxM deboned meat
chicken MOXH fish
egg [nxpa] caviar
flat, round bread [xne6] loaf of bread
bread roll; biscuit [6aTox] long loaf ofbread
thin, flat bread opn flour
cheese Hamm< salt
sugar Kaxn sugar; sweets
"nabot" xanso4 hal va
milk sXMOC ice-cream
tea Kaxea coffee
juice nSBo beer
vodka, spirt s mapo6 / Mais [BHHO] wine
clothes MaTOv material
sweater, jumper 'teMnxp cardigan
trousers noMax [to6xa] skirt
vest; T-shirt cHHa6axn bra
dress, shirt pyMOn headscarf
leather jacket, coat pyMonva handkerchief
suit 330p / no'. oMa ladies' underwear
jacket 'foMa men's full-length
fur-coat velvet coat
overcoat xanaT dressing gown, robe
rain-coat TyrMa button

3 Ha6om is a national sweet made of crystalised sugar.
° \,'anao is a national sweetmeat made with sesame seeds and honey.

Maro3an xypoxBopfa
Maro3aff Monxon

calf oaTpl
cjtypymrox

[yxnBepMar] t
6apoManroX
nyKOH / ycTOxoxa
eOnaMH xyuaxox»'

-c]sypyruaxga
poxa
mrnua
3apc]t
IcHMaT

grocery
shop (not selling

food)
department store

exit
workshop
"Childrens' World"
retailer
piece, item
bottle; glass
dishes, tableware
expensive

rtapx

	

price, cost
aHuo3a [pa3Mep]

	

size
1{a II'b

	

sort
stroll / aron xen

	

any /some kind of
xaptasau (xap)

	

to buy
caH9HnaH (caws) /

	

to try, to test
nyutHua uIUax

MacnxxaT nonax

	

to give advice (to
smb.)

- ... 'taxn nyn? / ... 'taxn cyM?
L- IaHn nyn cuyn?

- Tea LilyMo 'III napxop?
- Ba Max ... gHxen.

MapxavaT, ripen.
- (Ea Max) MahKyn.

Jlaeuuunagomu 6onou hraeo3a.t;o as dyxo .' o
non
Tyxc]taxo

6aicnsi

	

change
pair

	

colour
Ba3H

	

weight
3apypxslT

	

necessity
cpypyxTaH (c].)ypyut)

	

to sell
6a ... 3e61{uaH (3e6)

	

to suit smb.
nyutxuau (nyn)

	

to dress (oneself
MacnHxaT xapnax

	

to ask advice, to
consult

- How much does ... cost?
- What's the total?
- What do you need?
- Give me a ..., please.
- Here you are. [offering]
- I like it.

Shop signs

MOnPOri COXTMOH
Me6en
nohacp3on
coal
rymTH roB
IcHMa
Mypr
TyXM
HOH
xymia
uannoTll
nanxp
utaaap
xa6oT3
lip
'loft
urap6aT [cox]
apas
nx6oc
[cBHTep]
LlHM
Mauxa
xypTa
xypTxa
xacTyM
rmnax
nyCTHH
nanTo
6opoHtl [Imam]
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ToKil /'rynnfa
KynOX
mapcp
rancTyK
gypo6
noilac6)3oJI / TycpnHl shoes [KOnroTKH] /kalgotkil
Kanym national shoe Maxc>3 /massi/
narHxxa boots My3a
Map,goxa men's 3axona
6agaroxa children's 3HMHCTOHa
TO6HCTOHa for summer 6axopfa
HaF3 good ranga
KI-IMaT expensive ap3oH
ca6yx light Ba3HHH
rapM hot canKHH
Han I T03a fresh, new 6oMa3a
t[)oHAauot useful, healthy 3apyp

KOIIM suitable 6epaxr
cvlex black ca4 eu
ca63 green 3apA
cypx red Ka6yn
ryno6l pink OCMOHI3
KaxBapaxr brown Hopnxgfi
xolalcrapl-i grey t[)oMlln / cJOMHJIfi
6ese6 ugly, unattractive aTnac
Haran / J ypynIT coarse, rough MaxnH
naxra; naxTar» cotton (n; ad]) nausM; nawMHH
a6pemHM; silk (n; adj) gapM; gapMHH

a6pelunMil
KUTO6 book KHTO6H 6auefl
KHT06H Aapcil textbook caxriCja
JIyFaT dictionary 6o6
Aaccyrap note-book gang
py3HOMa [ra3eTa] newspaper myMopa
Maganna [)Kypxan] magazine
KoHBepT / nwbocj)a envelope Mapxa
Korn paper py gea
IcanaM pencil 6yp
TCJIeBia3op television Hapamon / ra3Mon
paAHo radio MarHHTOC])oH
KOMHIOTep computer xacceTa
cypaTrlapaK camera nneHKa /
cymKa bag, purse (JoTonnexxa
coaT watch anHaK
aHrymraptH ring rapuaH6ang
xanKa/rymBop/ earring Hacrnoxa

ryunopa cnrop / cvraper
C06yH soap maMnyu

turban
winter-hat
glove
umbrella
thin socks
tights
long national boot
long boots
women's
for winter
for spring
bad
cheap
heavy
cool
tasty, delicious
necessary
colourless
white
yellow
blue
light blue
orange
blade {tea} 5
"atlas" silko
delicate, soft, thin
wool,- woollen
leather (n; ad])

novel, fictional book
page (of a book)
chapter (of a book)
volume (of a book)
edition (of book,

newspaper, etc.)
stamp
pen
chalk
iron (for clothes)
tape recorder
cassette
camera film

glasses
necklace
bracelet
cigarettes
shampoo

aTp /atir/

	

perfume
cal6apr

	

rose
Haprnc

	

daffodil

CS7XEATXO

1. [northern dialect]
- LLIyMO Mait<an Mapnoxa Aope2?
- He, HayopaM.
- HaMe,gonen, Hap Ky-O 6omau?
- No, ma Ban Mara3HH6a paneg, 6yAarucT 7 .

PaxMaT.
HaMeap3ay.

2.
- Me6axue t, UlyMO nyFaTH pycf-TOWIKN

Hopest?
- Na, AopaM.
- ,HHaH MyMKHH?
- MapxaMaT.
- Hapxam Bann nyn?
- ,L{ax coMOxft, Mexapel?
- Na, MeripaM. Mana, nynawa xsco6

KyxeH.
- )LypycT. capon xapnuaTou pascMaT.
- CanoMaT 6olue4.

3. [northern dialect]
- Me6axme,a, Bag rancTyKa AK 6op HnmoH

THA8 .
XaMHHa?

- He, x0 aHa Basiua. v

- MapxaMaT.
- Hn gaHA nyn?

,E yBo3.gax coMOxf-I.
- HH Kalap IcMMaT? ApsoHTap KyxeH.
- Iiogm myuam lO e3Aax coMOHH. MerHpeA-

mg?
- Msu siaru, MerHpaM. Mafia, nynaut.
- PaxMaT! HacH6 Kyxag! t t

CanoMaT 6omeH!

4. [southern dialect]
- T3Ha TruIM, aim?
- 2roH apaKH T03a Aopfa?

Eapoe LLIyMO Mee6aM. Aga MapxaMaT.

ryn

	

flower
nona

	

tulip
Mex g aryn

	

carnation

DIALOGUES

- Have you got any men's T-shirts?
- No, I haven 't.
- Do you know where there are any?
- Yes, go to that shop, they should have some.
- Thanks.
- Not at all.

- Excuse me, have you got a Russian-Tajiki
dictionary?

- Yes, I have.
- Can [see it?
- Please do.
- How much is it?
- Ten somoni. Are you going to buy it?
- Yes, I'll take it. Here - count the money.

- It's right. Thanks for your custom.
- Goodbye.

- Excuse me, can you show me that tie?

- This one?
- No, that one.
- Here you ar e.
- How much is it?
- Twelve somoni.
- That's expensive! Make it cheaper.
- My last price is eleven somoni. Will you

buy it?
- OK, I'll take it. Here's the money.
- Thanks. Enjoy wearing it!
- Goodbye.

- What can I offer you, sir?
- Have you got some good vodka?
- I'll have a look for you. Here you are.

national hat
hat
scarf
tie
thick socks

canna
TennaK
Aacrnymax
gaTp
naiinotc

cfouu r/,onrun or'toue r/,onuuru is literary Tajiki for "black tea," colloquially quart cuai.
Anurac is a traditional multi-coloured stripe-patterned silk material found throughout Central Asia.

Gydazucra means the same as "world 6ourad" - "there should he .seine."
" "Tad" is a colloquial form of du.Ced.
4 "Baauta" is a colloquial form of oanulpo = (tail +"-ate +"-po"

"you wydauc" means the same as oxupau: "my (literally, 'its) lust price."
"Hacu6 xynad" is a blessing expressing the hope that someone would enjoy what they have bought, or built, etc.
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tiIang nyn?

- SIKy 1-IHM COMOHH.

- Ma, nynawa rip.

- B03 tirOH 4113 THAM?

- He, pnrap xe sj 4H3 n03MM He.
- Xym oMa,ae,a, axa!

5.

- HH Opgu Ky''IO?
- Op= I- a3oKHCTOH.
- K11ROw iIHHg nyn?
-- IZaimox g11paM. LIanp K11n0 6apKamaM?

- IIax'i Kllno Kaweg. T-Ia11B nyn Memasag?

- Ilium iclulow? X,o3llp xlico6
meKynaM...gyBy HHM COMOHII.

- MapxaMaT, nynaw.
- PiaKHAma rllpeg.

6. [colloquial/
- CanoM aneincyr. MapxaMaT, 6lleeg.
- CanoM aneiixyM, AroH WHMy KypTaH

6a ,larolla Bopeg?
IllncapaTox 4al-mcona?
Aaxcona.

- BapoM gaxconaxo Mana HHam Once') Har3.
AK 611Heg.

- ,T yxTy panraw Mal'Kyn, neK1IH McTapcaM,
KH xypu Ha6omaB.

- Xypa Ha6ygarHCT, neKHH arap xypu
6omap, 6HepeB, KanouTapaw6a annm i '-
Kap,i[a McT1m1M I3 .

- Ilapxaw Bang nyn?
- LLIHM oax coMOlli-i, KypTa naH'g coMOxil.

- Ap3oHTap HaMexyHeg?
- He, man '{oY[H wygawa rycDTam, pat mom'

To3a.
- Xaimp, Mal-lnam, MernpaM, neKMH arap

xypu 6oma,a narox MeopaM.
- Malnaw, 6nepeg, Bnrapawa Merllpeg.

- Mafia, nynawa xlmco6 Kyiieu.
- Na, uypycT , lmacll6 Kynag.
- CanoMaT 6omeB.

- How much?
- 1.5 somoni.
- Here you are.
- Can I get you anything else?
- No, I don't need anything else.
- Goodbye.

- Where's this flour from?
- It'sfrom Kazakstan.
- How much per kilo?
- 50 dirams. How many kilos shall I

measure?
- Weigh out five kilos. How much will that

be?
- Five kilos? I'll calculate it...2.5 somoni.

- Here's the money.
- And here's your change.

- Hello. Please, come in.
- Hello. Have you got any trousers and shirts

for a boy
- How old is your son?
- He's ten.
- This is a very nice outfit for a ten-year-old.

Take a look.
- It's made well and is a good colour, but I'm

afraid it might be a bit small.
- It shouldn't be too small, but if it is, bring it

back and I 'll change it for a larger one.

- How much is it?
- Ten somoni for the trousers, five somoni for

the shirt.
- Can't you make it cheaper?
- No, I told you the last price; it's a good

item.
- OK, I'll take it, but if it's too small I 'll bring

it back tomorrow.
- Fine, if you bring it back, I'll give you

another.
- Here, count the money.
- Yes, it's right. I hope they're OK.
- Goodbye.

7.
-- 13a Illyao ifl gapxop?
- A1-OH 11IHMH Har3 =Pe g?
- )a, xacT. Ea LLIyMO IcauoM pasiraul

MasAhyn?
- XOKIICTapll.
- AI-Igo3aam l4 4aH117

Altgo3an 48.
- MapxaMaT, AK 61u-leg.
- Ilylmipa gHgaH MyMIclIN?

- X,a, an6aTTa. Ea HIH Ito rysapeg.

- Me6axweg, IIH IcaMTap xypg.
KanoluTapam xacT?

- Malta emHawa biillep. A1-IUo3am 50.

- Ea d)HKpaM m-1am KOMM. 'clang nysl?
- Han' ox COMOI-1H.
- MapxaMaT, nynawa rlpeg.

8.

- MapxaMaT, 411 THAM?
-- SIit Kn/O ryulTy 5IK IcyTTFI 401311 lca6ylt.

- MapxaMaT, 603 AroH 'ills Baprop?
- PaBrai-In 3apgy naHllp =peg?
- An6aTTa.
-- I-JIIMKIInoM gnxe,.
- MapxaMaT. Boa?
- F,nrap xe 4t 4113 n031IM He. X,aMaaw 4aHB

nyn myg?
- X,03Hp syHC06 Mel<yHeM: AK K15510 ryiT - CC

COMOHI'l, AK KyTTN 4013 - 70 ,BlmpaM, IIIIM
K1uIo paBran AK COMOHHIO s amTOg anpaM
Ba HHM K1In0 nalIHp AK COMOHMO Hamm
gnpaM. X,aMaril - xacisT coMOHHIO mum
BnpaM Memaeap.

- MapxaMaT, nynawa rllpeg.
- HH wacT BllpaM 6amynstam. Bapon

xapHgaTox pa/'MaT.
- CanoMaT 60meB.

9. [northern dialect/
- CanoM aneiixyM.
- CanoM. MapxaMaT, 41-I Bapxop?

Me6axweB, 6apou oMyxram KoMruoTep;MOH
KHT06H Har3 gopeB-M]-I?

-- AK K11T06H Har3 BopaM, a3 a]-II -nllcll
Tap'.tyMa mylari-l.

- IIOMaw Hfi?
- Homan] uMHtcpococl T ocbckHc».
- AK bop II11wOH TIIg.
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- What do you need?
- have you got some good trousers?
- Yes, there are some. What colour would

you like?
- Grey.
- What size?
- Size 48.
- Here, take a look at these.
-- Can I try them on?
- Of course. Go in here.
- I'm sorry, these are u little small. Do you

have a larger pair?
- Here, try these. They 're size 50.
- I think they'll do. How much?
- Fifty somoni.
- Here you are.

- What can I get you?
-- One kilo of meat and one packet of green

tea.
- There you are. Anything else?
- Have you got any butter and cheese?
- Of course.
- Give me half a kilo of each.
- There you are. Anything else?
-1 don't need anything else. What's the total?

- Let me count: one kilo of meat - three
somoni, one packet of tea - 70 dirams, half
a kilo of oil - one somoni 80 dirams, and
halls' kilo of cheese - one somoni 90 dirams.
A total of seven somoni 40 dirams.

- There you are.
- Here's 60 dirams change. Thanks fbr your

custom.
- Thanks. Goodbye.

- hello.
- Hi. What do you need?
- Excuse ale, do you have a good book for

learning about computers.
- I've got one good book that's been

translated from English.
- What's it called?
- "Microsoft Office. "
- Can you show it to me?

Annul vapdmr is colloquial Tajiki, meaning the same as uaas eaptan -"to change."
2 "Menwwx" is a colloquial, abbreviated form of medux.iw -"I will give" (or "I give"). 14 Or, more colloquially. Pa:mepant.
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